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fj r b Ordered Prath 

by WILDRED BANE? I C. To, 	Mn. Barry Hughes John Dlc; '-Jl.t-I.tIug, Jack VcEeena. 

Wm'khig committees of the and Mlii. Alice 1.mCnutura; John Dickson, ehst, md rE)u Waflsa, asgand ,ic. 

siheis Civic Association for safety and highways and Aidde Pei, Fred )tagnes PeI1d51t and aiwinberahip 

a year have been announced streets. Mi. and hr.. Walter and Genii,Kallner, wind no.- boa rspsrtsd 45$
home nwnm's have paid dues 

rCberlep Wyman, presIdent. Torten; better business bureau, dtthm, Allan Johnston, chair- 

(W I 

Mowing adoption of the iiWtt Samuel Zirn, Jack hcKemis, W 	 proximately Am vating =VW 
ingram at the January meet- flarnkl Koch. Frederick Baser Those working on a hem. hers. 

or. 	 and Paul Sommer. 	 prelimpodnews and swarfroncy 	 INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 
Committees and their mciii- Public utilities, Joseph Gan- treatment progrem are )fy, 	L$.I YWN 

vi's are. recreational, Wilson neisexo, Allan Joknstmu, Berry Beryl Usiwick, Harris Good- 

ungay, Jack Rudy, Dwight Rower. Henry Roidgmuuark said men and WinthroP B Colling,ROCA GRANDE. Pta. (AP)— 	 114 I. MIt Aft 
Iautlns, $ha. Rosemary Rob- Roy W. bierray; by-laws re- Thcpkir$ng aspects of n1.L.g porrasir Pruddem. Lyndon B. 
man, Mrs. Katyhnka MrQutn- vision. Miss Vary L. O'Leary, boris and IIIIUr.IWS are Coy Johnson visited Quarles W. Eng- 	 IOWIITOWN %ANPOID 
y saul Af ro. C. P. Hill. 	rhainnian, and William lap- Johnson, Mrs. Wakut- Bosh.- ci hard Jr.. in old friend, at 

Civic Center, Mrs. Robert ilan. Mrs. Phyllis V. Piers and ncr, Coil F. Engstrom and his estate here Tuesday. 
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to uslge $e*lael. County chil- 	 WEATHER: Thursday 93.42; warmer Saturday. 
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''"- 	 : 	 '• - federal gcrunnueat and, there- 

allitkinal alternatives to 
achieve a unitary schM system 
ft ft 0111111,70 school year Will 

N= ANKMA 	 be re"Not 	 Countv Eves Chain Accident Cause 

	

A S 	 dioeuasd yesterday between 

'M'16ss merica ewaty sehool officials, state ed- 
41 ucatics representatives and a 

I' 	 field representatIve of the Office 	 Dump Fire Well of Civil Rights, U.S. Department  
of Health. Education and Wel-
fare (HEW). 

lot 

 

	

County School Supt. Joh.i 	 Smoke Is Angel and Tom Richey, admin. - 

Campus 	

istrative aide, made this clear

Monday

today 

 
called 
	

e1T 	

•' 
Viewed 

	

ford 

the Thursday session involued 	 ' 	 - 	 By DONNA E.TFq 
14 	 -_____________ — 	Students at Florida Tech- with discussing integration pro Investigation of all the ge

res  dum  

the opportunity of meeting the 

- 
1 noloorical University b.. 	

Angel and Richey explai..cd 	- 	 . 	 • 	 tails surrounding the accident 
r 	reigning "Miss America" 

	

IS. that yesterday's talks brougIu 	 - . - 	 , 	 on 14 yesterday Involving It 
year-old 

Judi Ford, Monday 	
the conclusion that a unitary 	 •, 	 ' - 	 W and a motorcle was re- 

the Tech 	 school system can be achieved , quested by County Commission 

	

The blonde beauty who 
first only through a geographical - 	

t,• . 	 . 	 . 	 :, 	 'Chairman John Alexander of 

Via 	fil 	won the Miss Illinois title on zoning plan, changing graJe 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 -' 	j'.'.- 	 • 	 . Sheriff John Polk and Road 

her 	eay to 1wroming, mip$ structures at certain schools ' 	 '- 	 . -. 	
.' 	 Supt. J. C. Lavender todny 

IIe 	)I 	America, will be a guest 	arid closing some present facdi.; 	 4.. 	'5 	
. 	 Alexander told The Herald to- 

a 	 I1 	
ties, all In time for the 196IM-70 - 	 day of his concern about pub- the Pepsi Cola Bottling Corn- W 	

pally of Orlando. 	 sChool term. 	 ; 	- 	 - . 	 - 	 lishued 
ou

reports that burning at 

	

Miss America will meet After a session with Louis - 	 the cnty dump near the In. 
faculty, staff and student.. on Bryson, HEW, and P. E. Wil. - 	 ,. 	-, - 	 teritate highway was a contrib. 

LO 	campus and be welcomed 	llama, state official, the foflow- 	 a 	
&&'4 	 iitlng factor to the smog and 

the state's newest publicly-flip- ing prepared statement was' 	 - -' 	 - 	 fog which covered the highway 

	

If yes are interested is * ported university by President made available to assembled 	FOUR INJURIES resulted from this Thursday 	Smith (above) said the Hilderbrand woman was 	and has been listed as the ma- 

	

"Campers and Bikers Ama- Charles N. Millican. The Tech DWI media in the administra. 	night two-car accident which occurred on SR 431 	pinned In her vehicle for 25 minutes before rescuers 	jor' cause of lbs huge pileup. 
ciaties" call the pieleft)e Office of Student Affairs , ti offict today: 	

I 	one mile south of Forest City, hospitalized at 	could reach her. She is listed In "fair" condition 	Thue chairman pointed out the 

County Chamber of Cam. 
coordinating the visit Gf the 	 definite plan had been 	Florida Sanitarium are Jacqueline and Jack Ihilder- 	today. The other victims were reported In "satis. 	county doe, not dispose of gut- 

	

attractIve Iowa native. She has decided upon and this will not 	
brand, of Winter Park, couple driving station wag- 	factory" condition by a hospital spokesman. 	bage at the dump by burning 

) I: • merre 	2212. 	 completed one year at the tnt. be  determined until the county 	
on (right) Joann C. Reybart and Jody Aldridge, 	 and any burning In the tint. 

	

History of Winter Park T.l.- 
varsity of South 

West Loulsi- Older the recommendations 
Schocil Board has time to con. 	

both of Orlando, were in second car. Trooper Buddy 	 (Staff Photo) 	tazy lendffll am ft unauthor. 

phone Company, and Its future, more at the Vnfverslty of U. the HEW review member,." 	 - 	
- 	 H. said further that no ye- 

will be discussed for the Long- linois. 	 What these recommendations 	 oil 	ports have been received of 
wood Area Chamber of Com- 	Miss America plans to com- ciontained was not released to 	 smoke from the dump in ow 1-4 

	

merce Monday by Frank But- ple&e collegv and obtain a the press but it was revealed 	 area. AlexAnder pointed oo4t. 
man, general commercial mas- b&cb*IW& deMe in phy&W that attendants zones must be Co 	Pens A 	bulance BI 	boweve.. that be does no know .4 	sger of the company. Meeting education. She lodleatas that established by the 1959-70 term. 	 any of the facts involving this 
will be at 14 p.m in the Civic she would like to continue her 	The zones, if they 

have been MIAMI (AP) - A policeman who die aniuii'ltv after hlgh.ay "but there is no such require- months" to put the bill 	Incident - and the investigation 

	

League Building on Church studies for a master's degree. drawn up, were not divulged, 	 S 	- 	 has been called for this purpose. 
j 	Street and will be open to the She lila had special training although a letter dated June, has turned front enforcing the accident o not die from their ment for ambulance companies gt'ttier. 	

[JIlle more than three years 
public. Refreshments w11l be in gymnartice 

 
p. 199, reported the zones must law to changing it in an effort primary injuries," Ifullen said and their personnel In whose 	"I correlitted all the Informa- ago, smoke from the dump also 

served. 	 ,,n,. and .. 	in be submitted to the HE 	for to Move imit,ilsrv-es from mere  in a letter to Stone. Statistics h;,nd, live, *r. iii stake duly." tlnn—.takinc the best from OOC w.. 1.... 	Ih. ....... h... k 
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by LIZ III A79111= 

k Al alt show and tom . 	- 

{ r—..d by 	 mhinle 	 P1 

Art Association will hrbold •'. 

	

from 12•.Ib unitill ESO Was. 	 -' 

snd.y at the R.nfo,d Civic " 	 •-. 
' (r. INdredismon will he 

rved from 2 untIl 6 lun. 	.. 
All .nml.. muSt be deliver-

ad 

	

eliver 
d to the Civic Center, 1w- 	 k 

twisa 11120 and 11 s.*. a.t-
unday and paintings most be 
TSSDiUd the fofleniag day be-
tween 530 and 6 p.m.. 

Judges will be Elizabeth 
bees findirtais of Rwwd, an  
Instructor in apt history and 
oilPatntlns at smhso1r iou- 

E Ice College; Ralph L. Barley. 
art chairman at Orlando Jon- 
tar college, and Anleta Men- ,.. 

	

gel, well-known Ceuitu'ii Plo 	 - 
rids artist with studios in 
Altamonte Springs. 	 - 

A former Seminole County . 
art tsadier in the public 
school eyetant, Miss Rodgins 
received her art education di- 
gras frnm University of PIP' 	- 
ride, later returning for Post 

r.thiatm work. 
Rbw was listed in "Who's 

Who Among Studmite to 
Ass"feen Colleges said 	ELIZABETH HODGINS 
varattlem In 1958" and bus won 
many professional bosaru In 
graphics and pathtl. 

Bugisy bas taught college 
cpudft art courses at OJC idw 	 -. 
1961, and, in 1954, becimse the  
adwot'. first artist to ma- — 
dance when 	were open- 
sdth Scot BaU. 	 - -. 

Lifted in "Who'. Who in  
the South and Southwest, he  
has exhibited in numerous re 	 • 

gional, state, and local idiowi 
and is in demand as a shoe 
judge and lecturer In Florida 

said ether states. 
Be received his training at 

Flint Institute of Art in Ilsehi-
gun, the Arts Students League 
of New York City, and the 
Corcoran Gallery School of 
Washington, D. C. 

	

Mr.-. Mengel, who traveled 	RALPH I3AGLEY 
extensively during the that A-Rams" room beginning 
her husband served with the llgi-ch l 
V. S. Mr Fares, ...cslvud her  
education in art at Alb?*bt 
School of Pine Arts In Buaf. 
fain, N. Y., at Pine Arts Gel-
lery in Rochester, N. L, and 
at Graphic Sketch Chub in 	IW 	e 
Philadelphia. 

	

In 1056, she did $(l caries- 	
Official action II. expected 

tame of leading citiuem of the to he taken by the Longwood 
Central Florida area. which City Council at Its special 
were hung in Imperial Boom, meeting at 14 p.m. Thursday to 
31075 1acentIY she 	 transfer all city bank accounts 
m1ued to make new onus 
of prominent persons, 	to the South Seminole flank, 

of which presently are on die- Council Chairman E. E. Wil- 

play at the same location. 	l linmuon told The Ileruld today. 

	

In Japan, she dida par 	Williamson in g 
.' pr

iving nottf-
trait of a Japan..incess, cation of the meeting said the 
Ruki 

 
Tokugawa. now Mn. S.. action in being considered since 

kin., the wife of a wealthy South Seminole hank in closer 
Japanese businessman. 	to the city and will be handier.: 

Current accomplishments in. I lie further informed city 
club a one-man show at ball will b. closed Saturday in 
American Federal Savings and I observanc. of Waehington'r 
Loan In Orland.i in the "Sue- I birthday. 
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show that at least 20.000 of the 	 "------ 

The 	34-year-old patrolman and the best from another—at dense fog In the area of 1-4 near trampoline competitions on no- approval by Feb. 5. 1969. 	transportation to an Integral lOO.OoO persons who died from 

	

Mrs. Annamae TilborOOgIl timial and international levels. 	Angel reported the Dre.centl..pnrt of the medical care et the rvgiil.er t-lias.sed accidents -said his extensive research on home and wherever I could bor- the SR 434-Longwood cutoff, 
arid Mrs. Cole Yaz-borough, 	Miss America will attend a school Population was on a 74- up.-- 	 could have been saved. Think the bill produced surveys which row a typewriter," he said. •. 	

At that time the county re 
mother and wife of the stir luncheon kicking off the 1969 36 ratio, with whites outnumber. I Edwin R. Hullen Jr., a patrol- quested an Investigation and re- 
racing driver competing Bun- Central Florida Fair Monday ing minority race students. 	man in the Mhurni suburb I of 

what a total figure could 1* "show there must be a bold de- think I wrote the thing about ceived Information from the 
day in the Daytona W. were and be on hand to help cut The second stage of county Hlaleah, has aut'ored a bill to 
guests today of Mrs. W. B. the ribbon opening the fair, school integration was agreed give Florida an imhulance lie" 

I 	the victims had received vtlopment and extensive up- seven times before I got things sheriff's office and the Florida 
trained medical or first aid at grading of the ambulance cap- put In and taken out like I want- Forest Service which denied the  

Dyson. 12 	 tention both at the site of the aI,ilitics and personnel." hull. n ed It, 	 report. (11 Magnolia Avenue, 	 by both the school system and dealing with e'.erttiirig from 
and Mr. and Mrs. J H. Tru- acLidaccident ue.d en route to a leos said present state law "is great- 	"Ive had advanced first aid. 	Official minutes of the Coun- eI• 	HEW last year and a JIII 	speed to oandage 	 pint in a properly equipped ly Inadequate, leaving most of I was In the medical corps in ty Commission meeting of Dec. luck, 1111' Magnolia Avenue, 	Snow nuts 	1968, letter explained t he 	feeling is that I have no vehicle, 	 the rule-making to tile, various the Navy, and I take a deep , 1965. show that a deputy 

Jeno Paulure: has bought an- I. Attendance zones to be 
S • agreements. 	 right to complain about somi' 	

"Most ambulances today are eouiitke" and indicates that interest In ibis sort of thing. I'm sheriff appeared and reported 
other piece of local real estate. 	

thing unless I try myself to 
established for schools to 	 operated primarily for their basic first aid is "sufficient to sort of a frustrated doctor,'' he conclusions of an Investigation Northland 	change it.' liulle'u \,,id Thiirs 

This time the purchase is at the 	 night.
transportation ability and are properly attend the sick and In said, 	 after a checking of the Saniando 

corner of Sanford Avenue and 	
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS th

ese zones must allow for "would Put Us up w,th two cit 
not considered part or a nitin jured of our %!ate." 	 flullen's pride is obviOu" duinp anti the entire .1rea. Ile 
cal care set up," he said. 	Millen. a Hialeah policeman "I've taken it to three or four stated that 'any fires In the Second Street, Lookslike J-P. 	 maximum of student integra 

Snow. rain and fog overspread , lion and where possible 	
lea and one or two states" which 	hiullen said barbers and food since 1960, used his spare time attorneys and they couldn't find dump are '00 small to be a con. is rapidly becoming the 

Howard most of the midontinent today be drawn in such a manner 	
head the nat'on in qua lity of am 

handlers must be licensed. 	over the last ala to nine a word to change." 	 tributing factor" and no other Hughes of Sanford 	
with sleet and freezing drizzle 

dents 

cause majority  of white stu- 

lead 

	

service.  	.   
S S 

Bids will be tipt-ned or. Mon. creating an added hazard in d"t I the schools. If this 	
Sen. ilk-h ird Slum-. 1) Miami. 	 fire had been located In the 

area. 

day for the H. .1. Mello 	I scattered sectiuns of the north- is not practical, the faculties 
has sent the measure to a Sen- 

'ibis area seems to be a low 
7' fessional Center in Fern ,y1, cnn plains. 	

ate committee for study. 	 Longwood Opposes 'Phone Bid 	
idly when weather conditions It'll fenur.' three offices - 	One to 3 inches of snow thick- (Continued on Page 113, Col. 3) I "He 'aid he's more than hap- spot that Just gets soupy rap. 

cried curlier accumulations j- 	 - 	
- pV to sponsor it," Ilullen said. 	

Subscribers of the Winter that the city Is "vehemently, of using the bank's computers are right," be said and no sig- 
nuit County's first district in. 	

'lie marked it urgent and sent chiropractic, dentist and Semi- I 	
Dakos and Minnesota o'.- 	 George s 	. 	to the curii:ieitte" 	Park Telephone Company In (lest, dead-set against a rate for the city tsxrolls and water nificant smoke had been seen in 

suniture offie.- 	 cruight Southward into Nebras- I 	 Birthday 	One of the primary articles in the City of Longwood weru Increaso for the telephone 1101A. 
	 the Investigation. 

ha and parts of western lows .  

Cub 	Scout Pack 540 will the snow ber-ame m:xed with 	Postofilce service will be I the ambulance bill calls for far- urged by Mayor Ken Drown, company. Davis also was art 

holds its annual Blue and Gold sleet and freezing rain, 	 sa a holiday schedule Safer. reaching training of ambulance last night, to join with the thorize,l to appear with the 

luocquet a: 1:30 p.m. Muday 	Rion dampened the lower half day, In observance of George Idriver, and attendarw' 	city government It opposing iu,*yor and members of the 
Washington's birthday. 	 "Many of the 50.000 persons the proposed increasci In rute.i City Council  at the March 19 

in Fellowship Hall of Cassel- of the plains and spilled into the  	 of the company. 	 hearing to put the city's op- 
berry Community t'ruted Mt-in- Mississippi Valle). Fog was 	. - .- 	 . 	 . 
udist Church. All Cub Scouts rofllflcUfl throughout the preci~- - 	- 	 . 	The company, according to position on record. 

and their familiet. are inritc'l tBtOfl belt 	 , 	 the mayor, has r.'qtieste'I the 	Citizens of the community 

to attend. 	 Snow flurries sifted onto the 	' 

•' 	 f'horiilz, Puh)lie Swrvirit Corn- were invited and urged to 
• Northeast and rain washed scat- ' 	

niissii,,i to ;)ertnit ce rub' in- ?."mi li-tters of uiX)4itlon to 
I (1)155 01 5(iIiiM piglet 	vent t hi' lS( and to appear with 
411111 hearing has b.'en Piet on the s-ity oflkisls at the hear. No hews is Agnew'. 	 Middle' Atlantic state into New - 
the matter for 9:311 a.m. March lug. 

Overheard in the coffee shop bred coastal ar,'us from the 

L':glitnd. 
Light rain It'll along the cen 	 19 at the Langford lintel in 	In other business, Council 

What's 	trial Pacific Coast and turned to 

ie- 	kmperturt- 	generally 	• 

Winter Park. 	 upprov.il transfer of city 

nuw inland Drown pointed to "already fumla frs.u,i the Floridalorida State 
li,,'i." rate-s Icing pout by ,,ei,. Hunk to south Seuninols, hank Inside 	EMt-pI fur thee' reurtherri Hoc-k 
scribers in the liingwoo'i area. as the existing loan for the 

were on the mild side, 	at 	 rioting in particular cost of s new fire truck. 
Page 

worst only seasonally crisp 	' 	 ' 	 private line at $15.75 per Jack Tools, .ccutive vice 
Area eth 	.......... . IS 
Bridge . . . 	 .- 	I Reading before dawn ranged 	 , 	 lie ieth whiI 	U1.4.1% of this presi.l,-iet of South Seminole 

froiii I below zero at Butte' 	 ' 	 / 	' ' 	
Southern 114-11 iui .'ll iystc 	in San- Itsish, i'csent for the meet- 

Career Corner .......... 
Motel., to 69 at Brow nay lilt. Tes 	 . 	ford have the sanie type scr lag, i,its,runsei the Council pro. 

Church directory ........SC 

('lrur.-h ut-wa ........... 2A 	some early morning reports 	- 	
- '.lcr for $475. IIe further corn. icosal will be forthcoming from 

Classified ads ........ 6c. Fr, Boston 37 rain. New York L 	 plained of poor telephone icr- the loetik, as .1u4st.d, on coat 

Comics ............... 4C-C cloudy, Philadelphia 35 cloudy. 	 It 	 vice in I.ineitwun1. 	 — 

Crossword puzzle 	
Washington 37 partly cloudy, At 	 Councilman 	Ii r u W i 	towing out 

Deter Ahoy .............. ...
lanta 39 partly cloudy. Miami56 	 tutc.I hilt 1,ositi',n that the 

1. 

Editorial pegi• ..,,,,,,.. 6A 	1t' 	Detroit 25 clear. Chicago 	' 	
, 

	

1 ronspaicy has a "long ri'.nrd 	KAItACIII, I'eakht,sus (Al') - 
f isr"fitablu liu*lier 	ascii I Prrsith'iet M o hi a tie in e d Ayuli Entertainment ........'2C.SC 3 Partly cloudy. Minneapolis 	 - 

Ituruscope .................St Paul 28 cloudy St. LoUIS 37 I 	GOV. KIRK'S upiointinent of Mrs. Dorothy 	du riot think they tiecil a Kheni, 	bowing 	before four 

hospital liotoes. .............. cluud, Kansas City 35 rain, 	Meudurs, vrt-idtle'nt of the Sanford Woman's lie- 	nake," 	 sisuisthsa of eunatalie oppositltsii 

	

Sueiety ... ............... ic I Dallas 43 drizzle. Deniver 27 	publirati Club, to the District 12 Welfare Homes-u i 	City Attiaiwy S. Ji,epIs Its- l,rI'ssurv. uunuwst'ed today tie Is 

Sports 	............. ..4B-B clou 	hu 

	

cloudy. Pe'riix 44 clear. Los 	read by (regury Drunisnond, cham 

	

iran .1r the 	via Jr. was isee 	o p 	uat t:u'ted t rc' eIiiig it this end t this year, 

	

2C Angeles 53 rain. San FraneiiAo - 	Seminole County Republican executive e'on,ixuilttee, 	Peru a resolution stating In lie has been president sines 

Tablehopping ------------SC 146 partly cloudy. 	 I 	 (John Spolaki i'hote)) 	the "gtrogs.t possible teini*" Ill'iS. )VP. 

oat 	ow ontinues roug atur ay an or aza 
em 
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GARY ALEXANDER, 

REV. DON FOSTER 
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PARISH DINNER will be held at 6:30m,'5un. 
day at St. Richard's Episcopal Chureb. duping 
'which Nils Schweizer, of the architectural .fm, 
Schweizer Asaoclatea, will explain plan for L the 
new church building and present a scale model. 
Also speaking will be Don Greer, Dr. Edward Par- 

nell and Robert E Paine, members of the buIdin' 
committee. Looking over the plans are (from: Wt 
Owen Boweer, Mrs. William Gordon, Don Greer 
and Rev. Hollis H. Buchanan, rectory of tia 
church. 

I,

i1 L,111 k I 
T.'N_ r  

'.. UI 	4! 

K1.d.gsit.iu  

dren in the parish office or with  
Mrs. Marion St. John, kinder-  
garten director.  

PLOWIRS  

SANPOID  
ROWII SHW  

opeciallst 5, Army Or. 	 P' 	'I 	W 
 

dnanee Corps, is spend- 
ins furlough In Deltona 	 - 

with his grandparents, 	I 	 I 	I 	 I 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Bowisr. Son of Mr. and 	. .. 

._ .. . 
Mrs. 'Jacob Alexander of 	 I 	£ 

'Chester, Pa., Gary has 	
I 	• 	I I 

. i tst
:r'

ed from 20 

rdon  	Below Wholesale 
tolD, Germany, and will 	 pR%IOR 211PEED 
leaVe In March for Viet- 	 ._.. 	 • 	 o 
nain:(Photo by Mildred 	- -. 	 -. 	

- 
-

BLENDER 
Hahey) 	

--  

88 

$4 	Million
Big 56.01. contolflet 

' 

Lobby Hit 	 Versa 	 will receive a Waahlngton's Birthday 
CHERRY PIE SAY 08 DLqCOM of 

By Solon 	SAVE 3.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

	Regularly i7 	ioyd's 7-TraflsJ 	 'i 50% Defense Department iPendn6, 	7., POOL TABLE 	PORTABLE 	 U ,y 	 £ 	opy 
$4 million a year on a lobbying 	 RADIO 	- 	 on all force o(339-more than one for 	 ' 	 . 	 '1j . 	 Of 	PUfChas5, 
every two members of Congress 	 88 

	

7 
	Every CHERRY PIE SAVINGS DISCOUNT -to keep the cotssme

py. argue the armed forces' 

	 -, 	

. ..:- 	I 	
GUARANTEED TO BE AT LEAST 5% 

point of view, and feed the Pen. 	 .• -; 	 - 

tagon Information about what's 	 • Beautifully finIshed table, with many extra  

hone and ba"OrY 

happening on Capitol hull. 	 • Complete with 2 hardwood cue sticks, six- 	 • 5 2Y' $peokel 	 '- 	
- 

Senate Democratic Leader 	 t.eii2½"inoldid boils _ 	 Buli?4naflhi000 	
., •. I \ 	BIlE 20.09-Beg. 49.97 	. 

Mike Mansfield called It an 	 . 	il'. 	 _______ 	 f lots 	 -. 
• over-large establishment" and 	 • Chalk, table coven bad end lug l.vslen 	 • ma dick. C0 	

Emmmon -:: 	 3 He P. 

added In an Interview: 
"It appears to me that admi' 	 LAWN 11OWR 

rah and colonels could be used 	
- s 	

Westingliouse 
GOLF B" 

to better purpose and effect, 88 
and while I personally appreci-
ate the great assistance which TOASTER 
they have rendered I think the 
.name amount of assistance 

	

- - er 	t 	 I.-. 	 _____  
could he accomplished 	 .. 	
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Northside 
To Hear 
Missionary 

By PHThLTS YRANSON 
Guest speaker for the eve-

ning worship service Sunday 
at Northsld. Christian Church 
will be Roy Taylor, a native 
and missionary of Jamaica who 
will be returning to his home 
when he has raised sufficient 
support money to do ,o. 

The Seekers Class of the 
church will meet at 7:80 p.m. 
today at the horn. of Mrs. 
Dorothy Howard, 710 Oakland 
1084 M0.1111and.  

Young people of the church 
will be attending the Van-
guards of Christ Youth Rally 
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at First 
Christian Church in Winter 
Park. 

The annual Valentine Sweet-
heart Banquet Friday evening 
was attended by some 160 
guests. Speaker was Bill Red. 
man of Palms Cal. Christian 
Church In Tampa. Also Lea-
Lured on the program were the 
"Way Lighters Ti-in" of Eau 
Gaul.. 

Banks Robinson of West 
Oakrldg. Church, Orlando, 
was crowned king, and Brenda 
Davenport of Pm. H ills 
Church was queen. Also crown-
id were Lawrence Allen of 
Washington Shores Church, 
Drlando, prince, and Patty 
Pearson of Pine Hills, princess. 

In 

El 

Ob 

To Mae 
Census 
By PHYLLIS HRANSON 
St. Mary-Magdalen Catholic 

Church of Altamonte Spring, 
Will conduct a census In the 
area, Sunday. March I. Plans 
for the project were completed 
it an I p.m. meeting Tuesday 
if all census workers. 

A Parish Mission, or .pb4-
tual renewal week, will be 
ronduet.d March 3-7, with 
nsetiga at $ am. and 7:30 
P.m. each day. Leaders will 
is Fathers Malcolm M.. Mc-
Donald and Neal F. Boyle, 
)0th Franciscan priests from 

ew York. 
The church's St. Patrick'. 

Day Dance will be held free. 
P p.m. until 1 a-a., March 154 
a the social bOIL 

Rev. Donald E. Foster, a 
former chemical anlyst with 
Eastman Kodak Company, will 
be speaker at the Brotherhood 
of First Baptist Church, San-
ford, Monday evening. His 
subject will be "Is To Tilled 
with the Holy Spirit." 

Rev. Foster came to Florida 
from Kingsport, Tenn,,, and 
currently is serving as pastor 
of First Baptist Church of 
DeLecn Springs. 

Lenten 
Series Set 
In Deltona 

Morning worship services of 
United Church of Deltona each 
Sunday during Lent will fea-
ture a series of special ser-
mons by the pastor, Rev. 
George B. Owen. 

The series Is based out the 
need for a better understand-
ing of the place of Jesus In 
the Christian faith, Rev. Owen 
advises. Topics thclud.d are 
"Tb. Jesus of History," Sun-
day; "The Jesus of Tradition," 
March 2: "The Jesus of Kum 
Hattin (Sermon on the Mount), 
March 9; "Jesus In Our Lives," 
March 16; "Jesus In All the 
World," March 23, and "Closed 
Doors!," Palm Sunday, 'March 
30. 

Greeters for this week's set. 
vice will be Miss Evelyn 
Racbtmnann and Miss Char-
lotte Haclitmnanu. 

Sunday, at 4:30 pm., the 
thurcb will be represented at 
the ordination at Jerome 
rround as $ Christian minis. 

In the United Church of 
Christ in Gainesville. - 

Board of Dencone - vlfl meet 
it 10 a-a. Tuesday and the 
sound of Christian Education 
iii a session eat for 10 a.m, 
rhursday. 

Brotherhood of the church 
will have a supper meeting at 

Laymen - 

To Conduct 
Revival  

By PHYLLIS BRANSON 
A turn of laymen from the 

Baptist Lsyma&a Witnessing 
F'oundation, led by Joe Wilkins - 

if Jacksonville, will conduct 
revival service March 7-9 at 
Friendship Baptist Church of 
titamont. Springs, Rev. Han- 
wood Steele, pastor, announced 
oday. 

Ralph McLaughlin. a mom. 
Nor of the church, is Included 
ii the group and will partici. 
'ate In the special services. 

The visiting laymen, who 
rome from all parts of the 
tate, will be honored at a 
rc'versd dish dinner at 6 p.m., 
lIarcb 6. During their stay in 
Utamont., they will be In-
rited to stay In homes of the 
hutch members. 
Rev. Stash, has been ps's-

outing programs of colored 
tides taken during his recent 
nut to the Holy Land. Tint 
met of the coflsctlors was 
ihown during die TraIoIj 
lnlon meeting Sunday even-
ng. Final part was shown 
Wednesday during the regular 
strayer service. 
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One might say that Jesus laced a et of "ss.a..tlen gap" 
his own. The only story 	i he 11111111 lob obus Jsuus' 

7fte Is the us tolling of the am the while lamly Willett_ 

JWOUIM far a lust. After On fastivof, as ftgdty starhed 
beck to Nazareth, but when they were a day's jeuraey eat they I: discovered that Jesus was not with them. When they reIi1.oj 
to Jerusalem they Sound Jesus in the ample, "Pthig at the 
LISt of the scholars and liking quedlooll. When JOISpb lad REV. .JThflhIE ROSE 
*ary rebuked him for clueing them winy, his answer was, 

. 	Dea't you hauw that I must be about my Father's b.s1" 

Young people leap at this, saying to asmaless that 
Juss bad exactly the same prebisa w* his it 	IsAft 
theydo wl 	theirs. But perhaps we all Mills a 	t of the 

: Cnwab 
we stup with the quest 	shoot as ?aa twilliness. 

 ' The story gxs on to say that Jesus went beck___ so Nazareth 
WO IM family and "was subject =W ftsm~" Is siam wgrile, 
he satorned Is Nazareth and was an 

_ 
tIive1 	to Rory 

To Open 
Sad J8111 Services of a Itevival Crusads 

Being subject to one's parents .me plain aid , 
at 	Christ 	United 	Methodist Church will beu lundey and 

to he as obedient and good son. Nowadays it Is iii SN pow continue through Priday. B.,. 
let to talk about obedience. pat this Is No m 'flu whIch War. Thomas, minister, aw 
combines order and love. We talk a lot about lees and we uiuncwd tiday. 
figuse w, understand the word pretty well. Yd love withal Sieda1 guests for the event 
the suctwe of order - obedevee - becomes extremely will be Rev. Jimmie Rose ui 

difficult to live with, if not an actual Impossibility. Wllrnom, Ky.. evangelist, and 
Rev. Bonn Underwoot also of 

.cannot live 	 -... Wiliness. soloist and song lead- 
sort of thing Is for drone, or sales. Anyone who has allow. 

' r. 
ed his hdruom to become a nose buoys that alder .s, 

Irs. lose 	Is an aprr , 
evangelist of the United Meth- 

it possibleto find a pair of matctiig socks in as asaing or odist Church and Is a member 
the bmift blouse to wear to rhosL Anyma who 'Ifs an d the Kusucky Calittillgaft p1 
.-.ik1h ree'gnIve, that order is aiMy s the hiØwaps has served ass ministar to both 
or else chaos will result and the wrecking ps€le will have to the Kentucky and Florida Coo- 

drastically increase their stafta. ferences,. and In 1560, darted 
the 	Aloma United 	Methodist 

We learn through order. In celleps we call the various Cinxrci In Winter Park. 
areas of learning "scholarly 	'e," aid meat of learn. During the past its years. be  
lug proceed, to logical order from as basic things to mom has held successful and fruitful 
elaborate. in the home we Ims bow to make the bous live- ev"gialidic CTmadSS In maity  

able, bow to prepare adsquate and tady isselik bow to it,, churches. 
Par many years be was ens 

Iu.I*Mr as $ family - all by following a OWNof order. of Kentucky's most successful 
Order, defines the framework for freedom. Mad famfijeg j YOUfli basketball coaches, before 

tell their dill&= that they may do what they wish as long entering the ministry In 1PM. 

an they stay within the frsiuewa* of rule,. Young children He was born In Olive Hill. KY.. 

may, for essapt., be allowed to rids thsfr bicycles within a an of On late Dr. J. M. Rose. 

e.'tain area, but sot go al of It. Oiler children may dris's a Prominent Eastern Kentucky 

the car, prIildSd that they stay within a certain area 1m.v phytlCtIfl 	He new inik.5 his 
they have specific pernilulcn to go home, along with his wile. Jo 
offlelt, as secretary may attack the week's business In any 

Ann. and children. David and 

"7 abe wishes, provided that all the business Is handled Debbie. at Wilmore. 
IN Al sly. The 'provided" furnishes a sort of framework 11ev. 	Underwood 	Is a 	acog 

which uyi the newsietier goes out the first pan of evangelist with more than 40 
the sunday billetin is prepared toward the and of the week, years 	experience 	In 	leading 
and obor things fit in 	Order allows her freedom. singing and solo work In re- 
but her freedom does not allow anything to be left out, or ig. vivals and camp meetings In 

all Peru 	the nation. H. is a 
recording artist and reca 	no- 

inus was subject to His parents. B. also continued to $ der his own label, "Underwood 
increase in stature and wisdom, and In favor with God and Records of Wilmore. Ky." 

gr man." Thus, as Be grew up an obedient son. He alsogrew 
up the obedient Son of His Father, God. He did not strike out 
an HI, own until be was about tlürty years of ass. The time Methodists between the first Christmas and His baptism by John in 
Jordan was spent in learning the will of God for Himself. Schedule 

Thus 11 was that Jesus 	lived 	the 	perfect example 	for 
young people as well as for older ones. Be grew 0 in the Fund Drive family, obeying family corms and rules, He also grew 1 
In the awareness of .Hus relationship to God and of His and United 	Methodist 	churches 
to obey the will of God. of the Florida Conference will 

All of us, whether we be small children, teenagers, launch a $533,000 "something for 
others*' 	fund 	drive 	Sunday, adults, need to grow in terms of maturity and spiritually 	by Bishop James W. Henley has 

being subject to the family and to our God. We need to know announced. 
the rules of the game of We and follow them so that our lives Th 	Florida goal Ii part of may ultimately be so attuned to the will of God that we can 

natime $30 million fund 
achieve that perfect freedom which Is found when we ask not the United Methodist Church has  what I want for me. but what God wants for me and for the 

set for a four-year program, "A 
world. New Church for a New World," 

which 	has 	as 	Its 	chief aim 

P.t.costaI 	L.nteii Rites reconciliation wort In cities 	nd 
rural 	areas 	to help 	alleviate 

Seduled the racial and poverty crisis. 
Dhmr SO Half at the money raised in 

First Congregational 	Chtis Florida 	will 	be 	used 	In the 
tian Church of Sanford Is oh- f state, and the rest will go to 
serving Lent with special aer- J the national fund, a portion of 

By caloL 3AQUES vices at 7.30 p.m. each Thui'i- which, allocated for support of 

The Ladies Auxiliary at the 
day. 	Dr. 	Harold 	A. 	Harris. Florida projects. 

First 	Pentecostal 	Church of mmnirtet. will 	be 	speaker 	on in 	addition 	to helping meet 
Longwood will sponsor a dinner, the theme. 	lb. Sam Last major reconciliation needs, es. 
Saturday, from 4:30 until 7 Words-" 	at 	each 	service 	en- peclafly 	In 	inner-cIty 	s ill = 

p.m., in the church annex. ceit for 	March 	6, at which areas, the church's national hind 

Choice of roast beef or Med time Rev. John Reeves, minis- will include $2 million for post 
chicken with g'svy will be 	. ter 	of First Christian 	(Disci- war reconstruction projects In 

wed, according to Mrs. 	. L. 	pie, 	of 	Christ) 	of 	Sanford, South Vistuam. 

McDanlels, auxiliary president. 	Will 	be speaker and muipibsee The "A New Church for a 
Also on the menu will be mash- I of his church will units with N' w 	World" 	program 	also 
ed potatues, green beans, sliced 	First Congregational Christian cIls 	for 	special 	churchwide 

tomatoes, 	biscuits, 	cake 	and i in 	a 	union service. 	I studies, beginntzig with Christ's 
coffee, or punch. At the Ii am. service s- 

Sermon on the Mount, and sum- 

Carry 	out 	service 	will 	be d*.y. Dr. Harris will speak an met task forces of college-age 

available and deliveries will be "This 	Bit, 	Doing Your 	Own ! youth for voluntary service to 
macis' within a reasonable dli- '1 hin' 	 I underprivileged groups. 

tunoe. 	 Confirmation class will most :,  
at to:15 a.m. and church school COIIUIUIIOR 
will 

be
at 11:45 am. in the a Rev. Quigley 

Roiling 	Hills 	Moravian 
Church will have Holy Coin tesmanc. 	campaigncampaign pres.nti - 

To I. Gun underway, 	the 	high 	school munion in ebsirvance of the 
lass has record of largest at, first Sunday 	Lent this week 

SfOrd temissim and 	increase. 	while a, the 11 a-Wvorship service. 
the adult and covenant clause At 	6 	p.m., the 	Bible 	Study 

Rev. F. Vernon Quigley, roe- have the largestoflu, Group will inset. Thoss Inter- 
Ior of St. Michael's Episcopal 

The PLIgnseYotsth willmest
sated in 	joining 	the 	group 

Church 	In Orlando, 	will 	be at 6 P.M. Sunday In Fellow- PI*22flh1 	to 	travel 	to 	Lake 
gum speaker 	____ ship 	Hall, with 	Mrs. LaP.oy Wales March 16 to us the Pa.- 
evening's 	I.anten 	Service 	at t0n 	and 	Di'. 	Harris don Play 
Holy Cross Chinch. Sanford. tact 	Bill 	Brown, reservations 

A 	native 	of 	Florida, 	flee. chairman. 
Quigley is a graduate of the 
University 	of florida 	and of is Hsipitds N_urs.s Gust 
Virginia Theological Seminary. iRANlFORT. 1. LAP) Rev. 	C. 	H. 	Laird 	Will 	be 
He has served cc the executive The state has begun a study to guest speaker at 	Sunday 	icr. 
board of the Diocese of South determine whether two of Its six vices at ' p.m. at the Longwood 

londa and Is chairman of the tuberculosis 	hospilals 	can 	be Churd Of me !qwxu.. Bar. 
1. Care" suicide prevention converted to admit patients with W. i. Baioombs, pastor has 

project In Orlando. respiratory ailments. A Iqis anncuse.d, Special aide will 
A 	covereti 	dish 	supper 	at tife 	audit 	committee recently be provided 	for 	the 	service. 

:30 P.M. will precede the aer' questioned why the six hospitals I Rev Holcombe extends Invits- 
vice. 	 continue to operate bail empty. I tUrn to the public to itleud. 

GOW -_ 
Rev. Al Donavan of DeLeon 

Iprings will be goal speaker 
I special serviow to be e 
meted at Barastt Memorial 
dethodist Church hi Enter-
irIs. March 9-16. The public Is 
irvlt.d to attend. 

Dedication service fop the new 
sanctuary of $esfeed Onlstlan 
Church. located at 127 W. Onora 
ReetwWhscldectedat3Is.  
M. Ssmday, *ICd 1.. Marshall, 

inhster, has 	pIm.t!.ed 
The congregation was organ. 

used April 4. 1161. when a group 
of 32 people met at the Fleet 
Reserve Building on Zak. Mon-
roe, with Van B. Maims as 
preacher. 

Early In Its history, the  
church was without a regular 
minister. Arming those Who )od 
services from time to tim, were 
Clyde Smith. Jack Feed, Wil- 
lard Jones, Charles WIUMW all 
preachers, and Ray Wilson. Joe 
Carceeky, Emory Drake and El 
Neely, Christian L&yin.n. 

The church alas mat In var.  
Ioas$aceetnjtsyIy,, 
Loathes IndndSd Pile Crest 
Elementary School and the 
American Iopgilm Rime. In 
June, 1565. the congregation be-
gan misting In the Saidard Wo-
man's Club whole It has eon-
final to conduct service, un-
til moving Into the new strue. 
tore sarthr this mouth. 

Bob Dean, called In June, 
1561, to be the first regular min-
ister, served until May, INS. 
After his ministry, the conpe 
gallon was served In an In-
terim period by Oren Whitton, 
1W N..ly, Bob Rallmon Chat. 
in Wing., Charles Burns. Den 
Wheeler and JIM lee 
In October, 1161, Richard Mar-
shall was called to the church. 
arid continues as the full time 
m"mlstsr of the ceugesgatlom. 

Participating In the services 
this lundsy will be those coo-
imistius wblch hive htp,d 
In the support of the Sanford 
church. The ministers include 
Bob Harmon of Lake W.l.s., 
Prank McKinney of North" 
Christian In Maltiand. Francis 
Reid of First Christian In Orlan-
do. Jess Cook of Southeast 
Christian In Orlando. A. L. 
Klelnfeldt of Cocoa, and David 
Meyer of Pine Hills Christian 
Church. Brother Meyer will 
bring the message of the after-
noon, and the choir of the North-
aide Christian Church will pre-
sent special music. 

The new building has  chapel 
which wM seat III, and can be 
upended Into a sanctuary Is 
seat 320. It presently has faci-
lities for eight classes. 

Lá. My 
WMS Conducts 

A program estitlsd "Racism.. 
tics in Jesus' Name" was pre-
sented at monthly meeting of 
the Women's Missionary Society 
of First Baptist Church of Lake 
Mary, with Mrs. Betty Cham-
bers Is charge. 

Each member Participated In 
i "buzz session," using Gal. 
6:1 as scripture. 

Mrs. Chambers presided at 
the meeting and gave the open-
nj prayer. Mrs. Carolyn Wil-
kerson Lured several suggest-
ions to the group on actions 
which could be taken to help 
others. 

Closing prayer was offered by 
Mrs. Evelyn Var, who also 
prayed for missionaries having 
birthdays on that date. 

Others attending were Mrs. 
Anna Walter, 'Mrs. %.nn Char-
Lain, Mrs. Jsmotts Chastain. 
Mrs.. Juana Joe IjUs, Mrs. Jan-
me Shaw, Mrs. A. H. Chambers 
and Mrs. A. Mau, a visitor. 

Pon
OPM 

M 

me iiach wn, Passim Play 
will open for Its 17th successive 
i'asos at 4 p.m.. Sunday In the 
.ake Wales Amphitheatre where 
losuph Meier again will portray 
he Christus. 
The hug, outdoor drama, 

with a east of 300, will be pee-
itnied 43 times, with the final 
*riormancs scheduled for April m. 

Regular dates are Tuesdays, 
cod Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. and i 
inlays at $ p.m. There will i 
is six matinees. They are Feb-
vary 0, 31. March S. 12, 11 
Lod * all starting atip.m. 

During Holy Week, there will' 
m a presentabca every sight 
ze.pt  Monday. 
The hack Hills Passion Play 

makes its summer headquarters 
it Spsarsh. S.D.. and Its 
winter boa, ban, whets Is Is 
pomered by as law Wales 
tnghftwr. Cpor'idas, a 
icm.proflt organization which 
loders It as a community pro-
ject. 
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d To Meet 

Monday's program will - 
gin at 7 p.m. with a supper, 
with Rev. Foster to - speak at 
7:80 p.m. A reheArsal of 
"Singing M. 	the men's 
chorus, will fnllow. 	- - 

Enrollments for the fall 
seu.km of kindergarten at Holy 
Cross Episcopal Church of 
Sanford an, now being accepted, 
Rev. Leroy D. Soper, rector, 
has announced. Interested par-
ents may register their chil- 

for lbe sits, 
sad wowa$al. 

Pies, your ceder now. 
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in no danger. 
-Chatzman Cart D. 4 ..— of shout the 

efficient operation. 	 $14 
. House Education and Labor Citizens of Geneva and the aur-  

Cimimitins said the -'I'a. rounding area ban reason to be 	 \• 11 
Unit — to shift OW'S show- — of these men w have 	 ILIr? 11 	
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down next year an whether to President, Charles Starrett. fire , 
wipe out the antipoverty agency chief: Evans Bacon, sen tary- 	

0 0" 

altogether. 	 treasum: Roy Morgan. captain 

Ne
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Class Class met recently at inch crates, 2 dozen sin 32.Z. 
the home of Marguerite Town- .2ja dozen size to 4 dozen size I 	 i riI' 	1 	0,,  
Ing. Mrs. Stella Shelton PrIsIll I wirebound crates. film wrapped 
send for their February meet 
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I.ONGWtN)I) Fire Chief Carl Lommier crowned 
Mrs. Mildred Esciavon queen of the Valentine box 
slipper party given by the Ladles Auxiliary of the 
Longwood Volunteer Fire Department. 

(Photo by Carol Jaques) 

5 SHS Pupils Vie 

For Scholarships 

I 4 

Five 	students 	of 	Seminole like to announc. that 14 other 
hUgh School have been named students have been named Re- 
finalists 	In 	the 	14th 	annual gent Scholars. 
Merit Program by the National Regent Scholar, are seniors 
Merit Scholarship Corporation, who are eligible for college fin. 

The finalists, Dwight Bowes, anclal aid after .cerIng 42$ or 
Susan Gauche, Analee Moore, higher on the senior tests, hold- 
Van Bobbins and Bruce Robin- log a 3.5 grade average throught, 
son, are among the 15.000 stud- out the three high school years 
ents who will now compete for and having received the recoin. 
the Merit Scholarships. mendatlon from the principal of 

Upon qualification at * final- their school. 
tat, the students are competing The amount of rncin.y award 
for 	the 	$1.000 	National 	Merit ed to each student depend. up 
Scholarship, awarded each year on the choice of college. finen-. 
by the foundation. ciii status and tuition fees. The 

The administration and faculty Florida Legislature awards fin- 
tire elated over the large nuns- anctal asslistance to those stud. 
her of finalists in the gradual- ents who qualify. 
ing class of 1969. The last until- Thse H students named Re. 
1st from Seminole High 	was gent Sc h olars  are: 	Emily 
Lynn 	Carlson. 	a graduate 	of Dougherty. John Durham. Susan 
1968, who qualified in the 1966- Gahletta, 	Don Alan hail, Vicki 
67 school year. Herrin, 	Bob 	Jernigan, 	Betty 

The administration also would Kuykendall. Paul Leigh. Steve 
Madden, 	Anal.. 	Moore, 	Jim 
Pierce. 	Van 	Bobbins. 	Bruce 
Robinson and Julie Williams. 

To Have 
Dinner Lutherans 

By MILD*ED HANEY Observe Lutheran 	Church 	of 	Provi- 
dence will have a covered dish Lent 
dinner at 5 p.m. Sunday at the Mid-week 	Lenten 	worship 
new church located on Provi- 

services 	are 	being 	conducted dine. Boulevard and Dunlap. at 	Lutheran 	Church 	of 	the Those planing to attend are Redeemer in Sanford by Pa.. requested to bring their own cut. E. 	B. 	Rauseher on 	the lery and dishes. Program will theme, theme, "The Burdens of Man.W 
be 	a 	color.slide 	lecture 

The 	services 	began 	this mission stalotns In New Guinea. 
week on Ash Wednesday and Each Wednesday in Lent on- 

Ill Holy Week, thate are two will 	be 	continued 	through 
sir-vices, 10 am. and 7:30 p.m., Good Friday. Pastor R.u.ch.r 
at the church. Rev. ii..r-ben w. will present the burdens of lb. 
Goerss, pastor advises. Invita. men of Biblical times and corn- 
lion 	to 	share 	the 	services, pare theta 	with today's time 
which are designed to make one in history, 
appreciate his blessings, is •. The Lord's Supper was oh. 
tended to the public. served Wednesday and will be 

observed 	again 	on 	Maundy 
Filberts or hazel nuts grow Iw Thursday. On Good Friday, the 

side a smooth shell on trees that worship will consist of a ape. 
may be 60 feet tall or on shrubs dat 'l'citcbrai 	,rvice based on 
that may be only 2 to 3 feet the 	"Seen 	Last 	Words 	of 
high. Christ." 
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THE MUSICAL IIETIS, Htw. and Mrs. Clarence 
Belts, provided special music for Sweetheart Hun-
(luet of Adult I Department of First Baptist 
0huri4i, Longwood. With them Is Mrs. Mary 
Frances Belts, church secretary. 

(Photo by ('ar,'I 

4. 
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I Faming Convenient 

I.. 	
Foods Cost 

at 
A Premium 

-, 	
z 	BusinessBy LOVISK LONG 

___ 
B I) VlL) DEVOU 	

County lie... LcSSeSnIe$ 

4 : 	 .
APO 

.s,t. s*Iwoie Co. 
- _q.grlcnittisl Agent 	Today's modem career girl, 

dehi apkuItue Is the working wife, or busy mother 
I natIoiis liIggrst Industry. It would no more think of bring- 
empIq)$ , six million worke 	ing home only plain, unpre- 
and ps, assets totaling $218 pared food, than she would I 
hil!*4.'Thls is equal. to about think of riding In a Model.T 
half the market value of all to the supermarket to buy l 

- 

 

!corporation stock on the New tni. 
\ot4 Stock Exchanje.  

- 	iias farmer is also a 	
Ifyou're a busy homemaker 

F 	•• 	 •• 	
. good customer. To produce slid 	convenience foods, you 

I trops and livestock, he spends usually pay a premium for the 
- 	C 	 nearly $30,1 hillion per year Irtvilcge. By comparing cost 

fr'r,  g'çdp and serviccs. The per .crvin, the consumer can 
farun'r no spends 112 billion determine how much. additional 

	

, 	•, 	
a year on food, clothing, I n'nne, she pays for her "built i 

. 	 drugs. furniture, appliances in maid" service. Some eon- i 
and other products. 	 foods, such as oranu I 

MEDICALLY IMPOSSIBLk — Lynn, Ann Rivers, 	According to U. S. Depart- cncenttte and instant cof- 1 
. 	4li..ysir.o1d daughter of 31r. ,and Mrs. John D. 	merit of A5tIeutture figures, fee, actually cost ieee than 

Rivers. of Suiiland EIt*tS performs her favorite 	the fa?lnCi's purchases includ. their utresh  companions. Re- 

act1vity one which doctors say Is impouib)e for 	$4.7 billion In new farm ma- search indicates that our do- C.' her to do — climbing trees. (Virginia Scruggs Photo chiliery. Prc.diicing the equip- inands for convenience !ubla 
mint requires *19,000 em- have Increased two or thee. 
ployees, and $3.3 billion for times faster than th. demand 

, 	Heart Patient 	' 	.:d.:mot:; forth. basic food front the 

vehicles. 	 no result I. a steady In- 
IFarming uses 8" billion for create 

. 	Is A Tomboy 	
In demand for new 

Rf VWGIMA SCRUGG5 . more intinsive teats 

	foods. Possibly you 

far her. 	lbs kUratt-hours; 	eke- 
fertilizer and lime, and 30 bil-  bought a new 'product recently 

A bouncy little tomboy who, 'rte'v find -ie iare to  beIfe-,  tncity — more than. Is 	
and liked It.. After you pur- 

slunhIts up'tree and onto shed 	Pt farrount of trim's annually by .Baltlmor., ioston, e ssed It several times, the 

	

and thosc bumps and - 	- 	. 	 . 
 

Chicago, Detroit, Houston 	
d store manager tills you be is 

brutsi horn her constant 	
. normal active life. for Lynn Is Washington,. 	( 	

out of the product, sod tts no 

t-itlel mate tier a tairly regular ° well-behaved at the clinic. tural Induatryaieo..ues more longer availabi.. 
patient at the doctor for Itit. She must lie perfectly still for petroleum t)iait any ether. 	

Why did the company sod. 

thes and soothing. Lynn Ann her electrocardiogram, and 	
Modern farmer creates em- denly stop making di. good 

Rvers is a little girl whom the does. Doctors who have never ployment, too. Three out of food product? Food manufac- 
- . doctors can't quite be, 	seen her climb trees just can every ten jobs In private em- turers generally use a test 

lim their model Pat- Lynn Ann. 4.yeai.old 	 , 	
ploytnent are related to agri- market area to try out s new 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John RIV lent as the neIghborhood 	
culture. Six million people are ptodit, and you are the judge. 

of Sunland Estates. 	
employed to provide the sup- If the other Judges (other 

ers 
borirwith'a serious heart defect. 	Lynn is just one of thousands 

	farmers use, and *.lO store customers) didn't Irk. 

-'7 the repair of iiich Was CDXI,  who are profiting 	
million peek have .obs stur- the product as much as you 

a temporary measure done 	 seaas.. tia.zi trig, transporting, • processing, did, the 'product goes off the 

until' iitie was big enough for he bean born a few years 	
etc. 	, 	 market. 

morepermilnent repairs to be her, the outcuill 	
In less than one generation, 	Of 100 product ideas tested. 

been different. 'Ctdldien born 
th American farmer has ereat- about five reach the test mar-

At birth. an  artery Used by with heart defects now have a ed a 
greater a;riciiltural abun- list stage. Of the five, only one 

lly makes national dli. - .......-- .. _...._ 	 ante than his predecessors typica 
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By DAVID  11EV OIl. 
Asst. ('sooty Agricultural 

Agent  
hat makes plants sick? 

VeIl, there are many factors 
ehich affect the health of 
ilants. The three  major causes 
if plant diseases are fungi, 
aeterla and viruses. 	-  
Typical fungus diseases In 

hide leaf spot of ehry.anthe-
tunis, black spot ill roses, and 
owdery mildew. Sypmtnms of 
material  diseases Include Wa. 
er-soaked spots or blotches 
tn leaves, black water-soaked 
or  soft rotted arias on stems, 
and similar  spots on the below. 
ground  parts of plants. Stem 
rot of geraniums is a typical 
bacterial disease. 

Symptoms of virus diseases 
I ii c 1 tide mottling, stunting, 
streaking, ring-spotting, and 
yellowing. Ring spot as aster 
is a familiar virus ailment. 

A fourth canse  for droopy 
plants may be neniatode. — 

microscopic worms that attack 
plant roots. In  some  cases  no.  
natodes can be controlled by 
rotating landscape plantings.  
But, If you don't  have enough  
space for rotation, try DBCP, 
VC-13 or Nemagos. Before  ap-
plying  either chemical, read  all  
label instructions. Then, fellow 
the  manufacturer's directions 
to the letter. 

I.. 

Mulch works Ilke  a silent 
gardener. Mulches help to 
stabilize soil temperature, hold 
soil moisture, and prevent 
growth of weeds around trees, 
shrubs, and flower beds.  Such  
materials as  straw, leaves, or 
pine hark provide good mul-
ches. lsen an inorganic mulch 
such as gravel or black plastic 
film also work nicely. Such 
mulches should generally be 
used one to two inches deep 
around trees and shrubs. 
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charge of  Daniel P.  Moynihan,  
a man not in  high  favor with 
them since his studies of N.-
gut family breakdown. 

Even - he chose not to hid  

the tetus snuts oil euw'ila'.' 	tar greater cnancr iur 	fir—s 	were 	able to 	achieve through 	tribution. 	The 	cost 	or 	trans. 
-) 	ly 	and the aorta. the bodYs i normal life-than ever before. 	all the generations of Amal- 	portating, 	processing, 	packag- 	Married people In every coun 

main arty. opens. Lynn 	aorta 	 can history. 	 I nig, 	storing, 	and 	otherwiso try live longer than single. wid. 

u as pinched shut. and It didn't 	
- 	 I 	the food from farm owed or divorced  persons, fig- 

open 	it was supposed to. 	Fellowship 	 to you accounts for much of ures in the United Nations Dr 

When she  was  three years old. 	 -A -  
„•, 	,• 	mographic Yearbook show, 
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- doctors implanted a plastic tube 	Scheduled 	 As costa Increase, so does 
to replace the pinched-off 	 School 	pr.ssure to find ways of re- 
tiori; Because of compltC*tIOXIL I 

wa&% in and out of the bce 	TOdaY 	
Slated 

ducing 	them. 	For 	example, 

pitul the. first year of her life. 	
marketing firms 'partially off- 

  
Once the hurdlcs of infection 	Br 	JAN E 	CtSELBERRY 	 set rising labor costs by step. 

I 	Casselberr*' 	Baptist 	Church. 	Casselberry 	Corn mu nity 	ping up output per man-hour. 
' 	 vere 	past. Lynn began grow- 

%L ing well, responding to her mo 	-77O 	Seminole 	Boulevard, will United Methodist Church 	Many 	grocery stores 	now carry 

thei"s care' and attention to diethost a youth  fellowship for th. partielpat. In a '°Cbrlstisn En- 	"side 	line 	items” 	such 	as 

and medicine. She bad a brother i yautbs  .o 	churches in the Ceti. 	I 18 t 	t 	SdIOUI" 	Sunday 	dishes, women's hose, etc. that 

:uu 	eiiic older to catch 	, 	
trsl FluTida area at 7:30 p.m. 	through 	Thursday 	at 	First 	allow 	a higher profit to par- 

- 	
' 	irid Lynn d i dn't wetstc time 	r today. There 	will 	be 	fun 	and 	United 	Mtthudit 	Church 	in 	tially 	offset 	low 	profit 	mar- 

No 	she climbs 	 refreshments. 	 , 	Winter N6. 	 gins of food item,. 

vAth other children. and rides I 	Sunday ui1l be "flemonstra- 	Hours on Sunday will be 3. 

	

ou-n t'.ee wheeled bike-all 	tiun Day' for members of the 	until 	& 	p.m. 	and 	for the 	re. 

	

OCtIVItICS WPRh sicre predicted 	hurvb, 	climaxing 	the 	"Put 	maind.r 	of 	the 	week, 	7:30- 	P$s1ofl 	Play 
,is 	in,pi.'-uthe for her 	-  Your Whale  heart In It"  earn- 	9:3.0 p.m. 	 Filth and sixth grade Sunday 

!nipusalblz 	t*cau'e 	wtiUe 	;r.igii. 	Each 	member 	will 	be 	Dr. 	Dune! 	Whittatt. 	pastor I School 	class 	of 	First 	Presby- 

Lnn ours gro.* r;. the plastic 	jerked 	to 	dpmonstrst. 	of 	First 	United 	Methodist 	titian Church, Sanford, Is plan. 
tube' 	was 	not 	A 	tube 	wide 	'lnvr for (od,and the Church" 	Church of Pensacola, will teach ning a trip to Lake Wales to 

tO a('Cli'rmOdPtC enough 	bv 	attending each service. b. 	a 	course 	on 	the 	Apostle's 	see the Passion Play perform' 

hioud bit an inbint 0iould 	not 	it4tllIIg 	oith 	Sunday 	Schuol 	Creed ar.'i Miss Edith Goodwin 1  ance on Sunday. March 9. Re 
be big .nr'utti to provide- for an 	$t 	11' 	silt, 	and 	tontinuing 	of 	I,&kelapd, 	conference 	co- servatiuns 	should 	be 	made 
aett'e prt shoiuutr. 	Ohruvgh 	morning 	orshbp 	at 	ordinator 	of 	adult 	ministries, 	with  Mrs. Virgil  L 	flryaot Jr 

Lyiir'rurn. to Shand, Chrue 	Training 	Union 	at 	6  p.m. 	will 	teach 	a 	co..rse 	on 	adult I  by this Sunday. 
Pt the tmnit e'i'sity of F'lorda for 	41d 	vesting 	worship 	at 	7. 	learning 	in a 	changing 	world. 

h,'r , yrpri 	t.'Iic"k up this June-. - 	A 	nursery 	is 	?ruvidod. 	There 	i ill 	be 	a 	nursery 	pro- 	Paraguay 	became 	Independ- 

arid 	ducturi 	ti..e 	s-be'dulcd , 	1tr. i.ay 	Lindey 	of 	Sleigh, sided for 	small 	children. 	. ent of Spain in 1811. 
— - - ----- 	-. 	 - 	'\st'nur 	£jeptL8t 	Church 	In  

pa 	 ic.nia 	viii. conduct 	a 	series 	
• 	• vf 	mcatigs at 7 p.m., begin. 

OM 0.6. • ,iirig .Mpnday 	and 	continuing' 
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'l.ruiuJ 	Situidy. 
see 

-.5 IIVP 	 I 	 grass greener 
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''n,tjs 	seri''- 	Iev 	C,. 	Blair 	Wednesday 	e'.cuint 	at 	St. 	 - 	- 

l'.4;rtiy. 	tnini•t r. 	a.hiscd - Luke's 	Lutheran 	Church 	in 
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for 	the 	black 	esititueney. 	BY- GEORGE W. CRAWL 	Debby nesdil? ag,esd. 	And 	her unselflabsam ax- 	- 
Nixon the campaigner was 	

PR 	IL, M. D. 	Than 65 looked up at the 	jire.d 	Itself 	again 	as 	we 
ways 	privately 	confident 	he 	CASE 3-523: 	Debby, aged 	blue 	sky 	dotted 	with ense 	headed horn., for her brother, 
could 	make Inroads 	one, 	he 	'' 15  our  gddaugktie. 	fleecy white clouds and add. 

was president. That conviction 	During 	the 	late 	aumae' 	ad: 	 cast 	envious 	eyes 	at 	his' 

was voiced as $ hope In his 	Debby, plus her brothers Mat- 	"I hope Jamie will base a 	catch. 

second press conference, 	
11mw (9) and Pets.' (1), vms 	nics feast Wn1glt. too!" 	"It's my turn to fish  awd 

Yet today the most genes- with us at our farm home. 	You ready eeadsii Of this 	time," Matthew demanded, "as 
ntis-minded 	moderates, 	while 	So we went down to uar 	celses may recall that Jamb. 	Debby can play with pebw on 
admiring his candor In admit- 	little pond for awlnnnbg and 	Was bar yoseem bretbei, who 	the aft." 
tint his present 	low 	estate, 	fishing. 	 died jut tea .-.- 	 pie- 	lvi 	Debby 	isaaroua]y 	In- 
are looking not for word. but 	Matthew and Peter decided 	viously. 	 formed her brothers that they 
action. They feel 	they 	have 	to play on an old raft Coy 	Be bad been all 	for $ 	amid 	carry the 	flab, 	which  
seen all too Little. 	 had coforbructed. 	 long time es Debby bad been 	they US= ty agreed to do. 

That left Debby and me In 	his playmate and guardian. 	"Katthrur may carry them 
the boat with our bawhee fish 	In 	fact, while they 	ware 	to the gut. In the pastors," 
poles. 	 visiting my 111016WI hams the 	aim said; "and then Peon WAY  Quotes Debby 

is 
unusually expert- 	day befam his 	

to. 
take 

th
s 	

the 
 

enesd for such a young f- 	cases 	paralysed, 	Jamb. 	had 	.bow Gn'wi','s" 
lug enthusiast, an she baited 	said: 	 Usually, 	the 	children 	1.. 

Truth Is our best prsp.gaada. 	her own hook with warme and 	"Great 	Gvea..p, 	I 	jug 	mind to carry their sea rA6 % 
-Leonard 	Macha, 	folnialf 	dl- 	threw out hoe line. 	enewisit 	Ed 	ag 	Itt 	at Issat him the beau. for,  the 

rector,  of the U.S. Jinformation 	And 	she 	bad 	goad 	luck, 	ItabbyP 	 sho,-, 	s. 	this 	wea 	$ 
catching 	18 	bluegill. 	within 	Jamb. - died 	shortly 	halo,. 	niagasnimous act en Debby's Agency. the next couple of howe. 	his 46 bistiday. 	 past as she let bar broths, 

"Debby," I 	Id, 'we might 	Tat ties Pe  1"W.  with. 	Fetes. take the spotlight. What draws me to the US. 	give thee. So Great arsefto 	eat n.y leowk ft or psi 	(Always write to Dr. Cnn. 
U the I5eIIUg that 7OS 	00ui 	Crane so 	she 	could 	have $ 	and .4k1.* Is lbs i-u.—...&.- 	In care of this aa,ac, a.. 
try is at a sort of * SliMe,. 	f 	I.igMt 0 	 Us. to bdrq Jamb to mind, 	closhig a long stamped. ad- 
pearean crossroads. People am 	My 	d 	, 	 d $5, Wd 	Dabik 	-zp-.......4 	as 	epew 	dmsseod saiskipo and $5  conin 
ready to kill a Negro -  or  be 	bees ailing an we bad bass-. teamas 	hips 	that 	Jis 	to coma' typing and pe44L 
killed for a Negro. Wheieaa in 	trying to taI4.e 	s 	wesid ales bee. $ ale. 11aM 	cost when yes s.nd toe es 
Europe, .veryans 	bands 	the. , sight, 	 of Isis 
with a Negro, but rselaa Is 
concealed and the anti-racists 
just make 	s. 	. H. L Hunt Says: 
-Slawomir 	Mrs..k, 	sailed 

Clinese_ In  America.  woman are so 	 Hold U.S. Pilot Important  and so .sthti that 
they can almaM Mvv  withoat 	o 	eptesbar II, 155, Mi- 	his bi. 	have bee. no. 	7e U. s. itat. Depalftsist • men - . .In Eurs dowasis 	jar Philly Smith Cf 	dose, 	buffed by lad 	lim 	IsmsIN 	to 	mak, OW god. 	Wi lot unall sod wS Illinois. flew $ 	ts 	 C 	- 	PoolPtey5 	neaM 	osto S. eM 	i-la', important — and STe. 	tahId- 	

$ South  Vi'. 	air b. 	who 	.p 	"t ISaje' Smith!. 	r"1 .- 	Findley bee .estsrted In front of  him.  And  that m 	 _____ 
us appealing to Ala 	 While his sirplo 	am 	dimeict, 	ippaMad S. 	United 	various 	private 	;BrUms, 	and  
— 	 Lol1OidL 	 the 	Internatisaul 	maims 	Cf 	Na 	

_- 	Gam.J U 	he even wrote $ peassaw l,. 
the Gulf of Tonkin, he medos 	¶h 	to week tar 	tik'p no- 	tat. to Lid (thlaee, Og&jsIC  

7 r a e 	VIsinam 	is 	today 	navigatbond sever whisk 14111111 	bum& JW 1. who Is ma 	but all than attespigs Were  
substantially stronger than 	it 	ha °'et emOm 1mili 1`ari4e'7- 	e'ta.tly 	ipp-*etle to 	ignored by Peking. 
was. miutariiy as well as poll- 	Hio plans was footed dow* 	the  mmXmWA malleap d= is 	Tb. I.Mernadma S.d Croin 
tically, aid we  an em jWSd 	and sues 6n be bee bassa 	the ane it gagamsto rCfd 	has aim tried to help, but 	, 
that It Was  ashy tb=kg  to 	III5 	 nowwwo 	S. help, 	 has 	bs.n 	saaacanduL 	The 
yen that we have achieved this. 	- 	 camsessmss 	Psy 	ale. 	&. 	4.ia loved 	Gib. 
results. 	 Major Smith Was Sit me a 	GAW the Pelisk Fission His. 	visely has no cousin what- 
-President 	Nguyen 	Via 	spying  Mission and bin blim 	has to Im  so 	---s. lit in spite 	suevur for the Tight. of Ma. 

Thleu of South Vislnam, 	sion into commuuist-beld tee- 	Cf &H our "heMbUi)dtng" Cf. 	Jar Smith of fur the anguish 
in a latter to President John- 	ritory was accidental. Never- 	forte to Poland, no help was 	suffered by his wife and lItre, thsl.as, all effort. I. eMiln 	fortbeeesing. 	 children, 

rutted  in last April's  ghetto 
vinta, that the mayor was not 
'properly advised of the White 
$ou.s plan to combat D.C. 
crime before public word  it 
was earning, and, of  course, 
not  consulted  at the formative 

stage. 
Black moderates appear to 

believe that the situation  to,-
day 

o 
day I. ominously had  for Nix-
un-but  not jrr.tz-lev*bl*. 

They  think he can still utahe  
souse headway If only he will 
enlarge  and deepen  his  con-
tact. with  black Americans 
and their leaders. These  an  
deemed  wailfully  Insuffacisni 
at the seasut. 

It is  recognized  that some 
Nixon men made contact be-
fuse he was elected, and that 
a certain amount of this has  
continued since. Always the 
MCA  active, evidently,  was  
Leonard Garment, member of 
Nixon's New York  law Thin 
who I. being etatlansd hen, 
to he available  to the Presi-
dent. 

Yet, again, the black mod-
erate. Insist that this whole 
business  of building s baa. 
with Negro leaders  simply has 
not been pursued hard enough 
Itny Wflku, .aiuervative 
NAACP leader, who recently 
talked to Nixon at the White 
Rouse, had  told friends that 
up anti) this be had had no 
ceata"t with anyone In the 

Thu - has another 
i4t,..eLi Theough tha  criti-
cal  weeks  Cf his  election n.m-
psign. the President  visited  
no ghett. and made no seal 
OwTt.uw to the  million, of 
troubled black Aaerke 

Seine 	1eraI have told 
this  ..porlsr that even If they 
should e'anw be asked to 
link themselves with the Nix-
on administration, their us.-
I uhises would be severely limit-
ed by the fact that the Presi-
dent made  no oug  campaign  
appeals  to the black rank and 
file. 

No comfort for them can be 
found, either.  In the fact that 
urban  affairs, whose deepest 
'problems mainly Involve the 
blacks, are bs•r.'ly hi Uie  

by IBUcZ IIOSSAT 
WLA W---'-ijs 

-- -. - 
WASHINGTON (NEA) — 

Even the 	t sedeista, proj 
matk elinwata Cf the black 
community are unimpressed es 
lay by the peefoairancss of the 
Nixon admlnlatrstlon so the 
rsew front. 

Saslclsm just skost of bIt- 
tames. Is 	,.I.4 Into mod- 
irate leaders' ct - they 
watch for 'hopsful ig  from 
the Volta Mouse. 

For anw thing, many do not 
really believe lb. President 
could set find a qualified No- 
wit to take $ esh* 	poet. If 
that woe, his genuine Intent 

The black aodsrat.s' view Is 
that he did set try bard 
enough. And they do not so-
capt the argument that suit-
able prospscis would have to 
my "no" to i4iavd Nixon to 
avoid being labeled "Uncle 
Tunis" by the militants In the 
black euustttusecy. 

Says one leader: 9 don't 
know any ose who w.5tl to lit 
something dose who Is bothar-
ad by the °Uscle Tom' rail any 

The  snoderstu. argue further 
that,  with  an exception or two 
(like James ?arma In HEW), 
those Nagr.1s who  have bees 
domain by the adadaharutisu 
at  lbs second sehelso use not 
iw.wtat*ve  Cf the best 
avallalis f.L.t 

Moreover. 	ugly  word  
"--utsiosM is  hiIrj ased 
to describe the uiI&&tr  models 
Nines rse,---. am  sumew 
to  have shoes hi appmeabiug 
same block jab .-sta- 

Werse, the 	vidhss Is 
hi that the ? " t and 

am. Cf his aid. have hiss 
miwing  this  .lti'. Mayor 
Walter Wldngtcm, Whos. be 
quickly  reappointed when be 
task 	e. 
A am the uctinis circulat-

ing in the black 'mmus1ty 
a,, these: that Wizen b 
tiMed the  J  aM a. a 
kind  Cf wl...b-'Lg, tilt 
the $sr  was  virtually eider-
ed-em ked-4*  east the 
Prisidsut when be recently 
visited a Wubjngtos ass. 
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tcck. hit' went thruurth the 
"Pet Offensive" last year and 
a ill discuss those expeTIen(-t'i 
at Sunday's service. 
- Today, qit f'45 	in  
fut4rth aujt,nd Mir-'ionai7 ban—
quet Will be held in Fellow-
ship Mali of the Sanford 
Church Of God of Prophecy. 
Mrs. Elbul 11.11, tniulunary 
lot many years to Africa. will 
Vw i' IritIIMI! ,ckcr. TLe 
;ttLt te thyltet 
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eel Sentinel program are means 
to p?ntect against fin orbital 
bomb attack. 

t)ne of f.airls statements that 
attracted considerable attention 
was his disclosure that the So 
viet Union H moving ahead with 
a 'sophlsticat.d new ARM sy,.. 
tern." 

Asked lot' defafls the Penta-
gon would say eudy that "we 
have evidence of eintilm,Ing So 
,løt 	.f i,ie,, e.,4 Ime.,,L.,aA 

--..- 
M19 
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*T0 Ro cket Bombs  Into Space? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Du tentlon to mount the pros. m. lest months .11110. 	 Iellig,nc,, but It I. known that wmiht he too Inaccurate for a tmritnn. giving the alarm short- 

ien'e Department officials say catted a Factional Orbital Hum. 	An FOilS *odd be t'onet,d the Russians have conducted at satisfactory attack on U.S. In- ly after such a warhead I. 
they think the Soviet Union hai b.rdment System. 	 Into a low otblt,pennafly about least II foilS tests. The first tercontlnentol missiles protect- launched.  
deddç4 to deploy a system it This conclusion comes only a 100 tithe. above Karth, and seven repoeted flopped, but the ed In underground silos. Hut he Another pns*ibie defense 	 ___ 	 ___ 

bombe !phtch could be rocketed month after Clark 11. CHI?*wd, would be fired by remote can- nest sit were said to have did say the Russians might con- could come from the Sentinel 

tote space and fired before corn- In his final report as secretary (rd at ground targets before worked. 	 alder using It for surprise attack missile defense system. aecnd- 
stIng their first orbit. 	of defense, said thi Untied coniplatteg Its first clrceti. 	The Soviet Union's expert. against such soft land targets" Ing to testimony Thursday from 

They Indicate that acs,umulat- States was uncertain about So 	The 10* altItude would enable merits with an orbital bomb as bomber hoses. 	 Secretary of Defense Melvin R. 
ing evidence. presumably gaib- Irt use of the FOBS. 	the orbital bomb to avoid deter- were disclosed by Secretary of 	In spite of the surprise poteri t.aird. 
ered from Soviet tests moot- 	Pentagon sources said, how. lion by U.S. early warning Ta- Defense Robert S. McNamara hal of an orbital bomb, the Unit- He told the Senate foreign 
toted by the United States, ever, the Clifford statement r dar. 	 Nov. 3, 1107. 	 ed States has been developing among the optkmd being studied 
points toward the Kemllft't1 tTttM1ai*$tiwnti Mad. I. ffie Officials refuse to discuss in 	He dewiwat.d K, saying St radar that can "a.." over the In a review, of the now suspend- 
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sopMsticatkm In the aiuIt?S I 
field" 

Citing security jpeuIa, OP 
Defense Department ,aft.d 11 
provide detaili .ee,p$ to of 
that "the research tests am 0 
lat.d to both softeati sad 
wale items" 

There were indleatlen ft 
meant Moscow Is tryIng 001* 
pro,, the aP.hnpe,t.w ? 
and computer mnpansi 10 
their antImIssIle system. 

	

, _~F- 	 f __ __ 	- -.r-- 	. SAIGON (AP) - Military 	Dy the lhie the New J.rsey thentlsbattteshIphaamadeoe. 	• •' • . •. 	, 

	

snves •iiikI (cdii) the wnrlds arrived In Vietnam suit Sept. II, easlonci att.ieks an North Viet- 	, '. 	
• 	 - .t$ 	' 

	

only active tiattleship the IJSS President Johnson had limited names, bunkers and .ntiair. 	' '.' 	 -' : 	•-'. 
r 	

11% - 

New ,Jrrwy will depart tit sir and surface bombardment 

"" 

	

¶4 craft guns in the DMZ which at. 	 .. 	 '4- 	 ••) 	,, ; ' 	 .'- March after a six-month tour oil North Vietnam to the country tacked 	U.S. 	reconnaissance 	 • .. 	- 	 ., 	 • 	 -. - 
4 	 , tie cuisi'. n North mid South narrow southern panhandle. '' he planes. She also has bomba rded 	 . 	• 	 .. 	 • 	 - 

	

'Ietnani and may not return to l'rfltiip(Otr iuitt the battleship a shore targets in South Vietnam 	 • 	 - 	 . 

ltw war, 	 big guns were still needed to hit 	support of American or South 	 - r 	, 	•' 

The sources sold her de 	ttil cntictwhtcl North 	lct Vietnamese ground troops A 
lUit ,lle ,is 	t'l)fl'Clit it cc( 	naunuse artillery which war mc number of military experts con- 
calatlon of the Allied war effort., iisslng the U.S. and South 

%lct alder that the U.S. 71h Fleet's 
But iifi': 	months in l,mg namere 1 0dn below the demill. maple supply of destroyers and 	 . 

' 	
• 	Reach, Cilit.. for repairs. thIISt'Ct acm'. 	 cruisers can carry out such mis 

maint vim i rind retraining of' A month later Johnson halted sions sathifactorily. and is lot 
her crew. Inc 56000ton battle- all attack.i on the North. and the 

cheaper
. 
 

'tflco'i 11.1% not be needed in enemy artillery attacks from In the ground war, mean- 	 • 

Vietnam, depending on the prog- above the DMZ stopped. Since while, the U.S. Command cc-
rvss of .he i'trIs peace tulka, 	 ported more fighting along the 
the sourev raid. 	 rugged Laotian frontier west of 	 1 • 	. 	• 	 •. 

The ','. .IctseY 115 brouuhl 	fl 	flue and Di Nang and north of 	 - 
out of mohiaIls In 1967 as a 
million c.,iierim 	

the A Shim Valley.
rnt to test the 	 U.S. Marines, backed by Mn. 	 .: 

JOSEPHV1MI1ISH Jr., effectiveness of her Winch guns System 	 rine dive-bombers, stormed a 	 - 
04i 	 ,it 11-1- 

son of Mr. and Mrs. agai nst iai.tcts in North Viet 	 North Vietnamese artillery base 
Glenn J. \'1nibish, 410 nam. The United States was 	

' - From I' . 	and bunker temples Thursday 	 - 
West Crystal Drive, p. then escalating its bombard 	(OIhuiU 	g 	

and reported killing U enemy 
sent ed 	in icr at the merit of the North, and the Navy will be majority Woiw 	

soldiers and seizing two Soviet' 	 • 	- 	 • 

American Mathematics said the ?.l•mile range or the 	2. 	also 

New Jers,ey's gugp Would cover school district 	
rreed

that 
ot under. 

1mm guns. Five Marines were 	 . 	 ,. 	- 	 . 	'. 	.. 	- 
Society's, national meet- many O

f 	t.srls then being take any future building of reported killed and 56 were 	 - 	 , 	 ,.,_.i,., 
. 	 . 	•- • ing In New Orlean He 

hIis sin asistant profe.wr by U of the facil
woundedities 	

The wheeled artillery pieces
.. 

. 	 S:.' of  

	

Okla- battleship could reduce Anicri. creating a racial IdentMeation were believed to be the first of 	
, 

 laatCec fai ra1 	 longs
. Navy 
n run. 

of; With the completion of their k 	 . 	 'a' 

Arts, Chickasha, 	a. 	
ning about one a day. 

• lamed. 	 Lyman High School, 	
about seven explained. 	

view Junior lUsh and 0vledo miles.The Marines also cap- 	ONE THOUSAND Seminole County school person- 	Angel, co-host Canton Hsnulq, pmuldsat of S. sChools, the. pub 
will In evoged AM 	: bared a hector stied to haul 

big guns, five other crew-served 	
nel and guests were Invited to a reception last night 	stole Education Association; co-bout line. Joyce 

	

111 	ance sones 'drown and sub. 	 d 	
at Sanford Garden Club to honor School Supt. John 	Roberts, pronlillent of this Classroom Tftehas DW 

	

n 	AnWel, school trustees and School Board members. 	partment, aiW John Evans, School Bowd chailile- HST Hospi 	 he OMco of Civil weapons. 10 rifles, a truck 

review 	
500 rounds of heavy aminuni- 	Pausing for refreshments (from the left) are 	man. 	 (Staff P) 

atlon by Feb. 1, liii. 
These man mug be drawn to 

maximize integration d Semi- Sa d Satisfadory nole Cotmty students. Other re- 
quirements by the HEW and Peace Envoys Are Encouraged 

1P1C f't'i'V IADt - 'rn-. .K.. wri,.fr.,4 With Th.n .t hig agreed to by the eounti system 

Som* psn 	1ssIhur • sew 
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hand isv, .ver 400 sew oftiiiiii 
Cases .i bvythsus st film I3Ihi. 
60% sif r -tir prices dslpp thus. 
TMVF DAY ONLY. 

ts. ,Jfla ba a a 	.,a. , 
vwK President harry S. Truman I 
was taken by ambulance to a 

home 	Wednesday 	morning, 
when Truman prepared iii 

- - 	- - 	- 	- 	- 
last June concerned the hiring of 

	

tepchers and 	thg 	professional PARIS (API - The atht-rar 	thrcc encouraging signs during front 	his 	insistence 	that 	the 

hospital 	late 	Thursday 	night, nouncement that chief Justice staffs of the schools wtihoat 
regtd 'for 	race, 	creed 	or 

lea In the Vietnam peace talks and after the weekly encounter. United 	States 	uncondltionaJl 
may be on the extreme edge of 	I. The North Vietnamese have'withdraw its troops from Scott _____ 	 sisted publicly that the bombing 	 . 	that tile uffrfng from what a spokes- 

man said was Inflammation of 
Earl Warren will 	chair. 
man of the board ot overseers color, the common ground which U.S. shifted the focus of their public- Vietnam. Thus North Vietnait 

the stomach and intestines, the Harry S. Truman Interne. The agreement. In the form Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge ly expres.t'tl interest onto a ter 	is now treating a military ques 

John Dreves. public Informs- tional Center for the Advance- of a letter, was signed by Paul declares Is necessary for a start rain chosen by Lodge. Instead tion as the No. I issue on an urn 

tious director of Research Hospi- ment of Peace in J.n'saIen. M. RUling, regional civil rights 
director. Office of Civil Rights, 

toward a settlement, 	 of emphasizing that the United fixed agenda 
That Is 11w cautious impres 	States and the Saigon govern- 	Although Thuy declared that 

tal and Medical Center. where The former president's most 
and ended with explanation the sian U.S. and South Vietnamese ment tflU4 	accept the political the 	U.S. 	withdrawal 	must be 

Truman was taken, said the 84- recent public appearance was 
county would continue to be negotiators formed after Thurs- demands of North Vietnam and made 	without 	conditions. 	ob 

year 	former chief executive when Vice President Humphrey 
eligible 	to 	receive 	federal day's weekly meeting. 	the 	Viet 	Cong, 	Hanoi 	envoy servers saw the possibility of a 

was 	in 	satisfactory 	condition 
and was in no discomfort early 

and Sen. Edmund Muslrie, I). 
Maine, visited him on . programs. The allied negotiators found Xuan Thuy moved to the fore- parallel with 	the negotiatioiu ______________ 	 the prtnclples of soverei, t, 
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fora halt in the U.S. bombing 01101 
bwinevi. 

North Vietnam. tisnot then in- , Lodge tied bard to MW 

halt must be unccndWonal bu* United States shares their en, later made secret COnCSSSiOLIL 
A similar 	 t p, pressed vtetv that a final rattle- 

vide mutual troop withdrawals meat might to conform to 00 
also is considered possible. 	spirt of the 1954 Geneva ngx 

From thebeginning of the mintS on Vietnam. 
low-party talks. Lodge ha., Taking Tbuy's words a'. else 
urged that measures of military province session as his 404 
de-escalatlon be the first order Lodge aft irined 'W. support 

today. 	 pwJu swing ix.i tau. 	 dependence, unity and taundleb 
cia! integrIty" 01 VIetnam. 

flicted with gastroenteritis. 	chipper, stepped on the front Thuy had enumerated these 
4 Dreves said Truman was at- Truman. looking sound and 	Rzonlng NI*Xonin on Tm- porch of his home to exchange Homing  	Departs  S 	points is essential facets ofHe added a bullet 	Ithe 

man's condition would be issued greetings and quips with his via. 
at 10 am, today. 	 lion. 	 Hearing was being held In 

Dreves said an ambulance 	Truman. 81, has been In the Rockledge today before Circuit WASHINGTON (AP) - When ly began Feb. 8 when the 70 ad i the way. 

took Truman to the hospital be- hospital several times since he Judge William .Akrldge to 	President Nixon goes abroad s-once men left Washington for I Erlichmans assignment wai 

tween 10 p.m. and midnight returned to his home In nearby rider the request of Kip Watson Sunday he will follow a route Europe aboard Air Force One, I to make certain Nixon will see 
from his home In nearby lode- Independence. Mo.. from the Dance Studios for injunctive prepared by some 70 advance the presidential jet. Led by the people he wants to see-In 
pendence. Mo. Members of Tru Viiite House in January of 1953. relief against the City of Ails- men and thousands of foreign White house counsel John D. ciuding some private citizens- 
man's Secret Service detail rode i The most recent time was on monte springs, 	 and such selected landmarks ai 

Sw ith him 	 July 30. 1966. when he developed 	Richard Rhodes, Watson's p0etw0 whose chief worry Erlichman. the contingent in the stark Berlin Wall. Erlich - 
The former president has had se-sere colitis, lie was released attorney, arranged the hearing will be student demonstrators eluded representatives of the man acted as the President' 

digestive difficulties periodical after six days. 	 and if the injunction is granted and-as a Scotland Yard official State Department. National Se- personal schedule maker. 
ly since a gall bladder operation 	On Oct. 14, 1964, he fell the studio will be permitted put II-"the odd man out." 	curity Council. White house 	Robert Liodak of the Nations 
in 19S4 	 against a bathtub at his home, to continue operating pending Despite massive security pre Communications Agency and Security Council staff mad, tlu 

Hospital spokesmen declined I fracturing two ribs, lie also had determination of a suit against cautions, timing and logistics the Secret Service, 	 advance trip to lay the ground 
to give further details on Tru cuts and bruises on the face, the city, 	 will play a major rote in Nixon's 	At the controls was the new work for the serious talks Nixor 
man's condition, but said he is President and Mrs. Johnson via- 	Watson is appealing city's initial and possibly crucial con presidential pilot, Lt. Cot. Ralph will have with allied leaders. 
under the care of his long-time ited him in the hospitaL 	I withdrawal of a temporary var tacts with leaders In Great Brit- D. Alhertazzle. His job was to The State Department off icial 
physician. Dr. Wallace Graham. 1, Despite his health problems, I lance granted to tho Watson Mn. France, West Germany, follow the same route Nixon will John Thomas, went along k 

Truman l..i !lnt heen to his of liv remained quite active, but I studio in October and rescinded Belgium and Italy. 	fohtoi. practicing landings and iron out administrative details 
fice in the Truman Library lit doctors prevailed upon him to nine (lays ago. 	 Detailed trip planning actual t,ikeolls at each airport along such as waiver of customs in 
Independence for more than a give up his vigorous morning 
year. but his longtime seers walks late in 1966, and his yen-

tar)'. Miss Rose Conway, said tures from the big old frame 'a' home In Independence became 	 - BUSp G fewer and fewer. 

Hospital 	In 1967, be skipped for the 	 dget 	aid 	Sto 	p 
first time the traditional birth- 
day luncheon staged by long- TALLAHASSEE. Flu, (AP) - paid for out of the general op I'iilimel, would make up this dif lions. And--without mentionin 

Notes 	
time Kansas City friends. He III.' Cabinet is recommending a crating accounts. 	 ference. 	 any figures-the budget propoe 
missed It again last year. 	budget that would make the The budget also uses up the The budget pr o p o a a I also al adds: 

Five days earlier, President stale strain every resource to state's entire aurpius-$41.3 nil- ondis the $38 million that would 	"In addition to the above I 
FEHRU.tItY 20, 1665 	and Mrs. Johnson had arrived avoid major new taxes In the lion, 	 be needed If the state had to will be necessary to iucr,as 

ADMISSIONS 	with gifts for his 14th birthday. nest two years-then leave Fin 	The last $20 million is hilted completely support aid for fain- certain fees and charge' to 
Jacqueline Link, Sanford 	They talked about world affairs, ridians In 1971 facing the need out of the state school fund un ilk's with dependent children 	some regulatory activities II 
Janet Saunders, Sanford 	including the Vietnam peace for an estimated $20 million in der the proposal. Officials were The federal government has nanced entirely from trust fund 
Camilla herring, Sanford 	talks which had just been an. new taxes. 	 only able to use the interest announced a freeze on aid for to financ, the appropriation 
Fred 0. Ferris. Sanford 	nod. 	 Agriculture C o m m 1 s abner from this fund In previous years this purpose, but Budget Direc recommended." 
Charles Rough, Sanford 	The hit news conference held Doyle Coiner opposed the $2.25 but they are now urging that tor Wallace hltndersou rld he If the Cabinet's recommeotU 
Martha Dial, DIi)? 	by Truman was at Key West, billion proposal. saying he felt provisions in (he new e'un.stitu- Is anticipating that the freeze tions for the next two year 

* 	Pieter Kramer, DeBary 	Flu., just 11 months ago, whille that such "deficit financing for lion be invoked to wipe out the will either be lifted or delayed, were adopted the Legislatur 
Clara Spadea, Deltona 	he and Mrs. Truman vacationed state services and the support principle. 	 Finally-despite the fact that would have to hike tares by a 
Joseph F. Loughran, DeItons with their daughter. her hus- of stale iage'ncie's can utlimidely In addition, the proposal banks Cabinet in t' in b e r claims the least $200 million to retain stat 
01* Cain. Lake Monroe 	band and their four grsndchil. bankrupt the state of Florida." on the premise that the tote budget will nicomi no new taxes prograuts at their present lees 
Gladys Van Ness, Longwood dren. 	 Slate Comptroller Fred Dick- won't have to spend about $4.3 - - th 	pi e proe'sail calls for it lest in 1*71. 
Alice G. Harvey, Longwood 	He was asked then about his macn called the plan "an ix- million - but It provide. for $40 uimilllon in Increased taxes The tax hike that would b 

wood 
William L. Harvey, Long' health. 	 Irenit'ly expensive temporary spending it at the same (line, and tt't"i 	 needed would be even maze 

Eugene lJgl-i.by, Seville 	"Do I look all right?" he stopgap." 	 A total of $26.3 ii,Ihhun h 	hlt'ntiersun furceia.t that the the slate dvvided-4s It usuall 

lilscIl,'.HGES 	snapped. 	 The bud,it lirolsailil counts On clearly identified by htnic budg- legislature 	otild 014111ut. the clues - to expand souse pit 

Ruth hl(wre, Sanford 	 about $112.4 million worth of et expert's as a deficit, an I l,sw Is, bring in an extra $JO mil groins  

Iluiiert J. Ware, Sanford 	Hoome 
ttwi,e) Irsimis sources that 'soul amount higher than expected h1,i UI 'ax Iroin iuuiinseres.sI 	"l'erlups souse day we wi 

W. Jackson. Lake 	 be available two years from revinues would cover. 	 rentals, lie said this Is what the be able to afford a low Iwi 

Mary 	 VALLEY FORGE. P. (AP) now. 	 Experts say agencies can't l,egisie*ture intended to do inigrie..' Gee. Claude Kirk sal 
Georgia Towiend, Edgewater -J. Earle Bowden. executive Included in Ine recommended possibly spend all they're allow- 1968 	 he voted for In. propose 
Nh-holas Sebastian, Merritt editor of the Pensacola News.- $294 million bond issue is $109 ad to because of trouble in get 	And he is asking for at least budget, "but today I think w 

Island 	 JOurnal, won a Freedoms million for education construe ting the right man or the right $9.1 million Is Inireaseui fees for must expand In a htiiiited vu 

tiognis McGill, knterVriae 	Fo'"an award be editoriali. lion that would normally be equipment at the right tune, regulatory and Uispecltuii tune- and exercise every .euuoiuy.' 

igreements which vd 
spections as the chl.f executive Frances war In 	hin- 	- 

and his party move 	
Lodge said too hoped Hand 

and the NLF would I-Muslift  
try to country. 	 closely what be had said. 

Ray Zook of the Whit. Rouse 	3, The final encouraging atpe 
Transportation Office was re- was a matter of atmosphere 
sponsibie 	for 	finding 	hotel i 	At their news conference.d1l. 
space, buses and autos for the cc the session. Ine spokesmen 
presidential 	group. 	For 	the for North Vietnam and In. NI.? 
Bonn stop alone, Zook Lined up appeared less strident and acri- 
rooms In 13 hotels 	 mosuous 'ban they had site, 

The mission of Timothy G. previous meetings. 
Elbourne Jr. White lions, press 
assistant who was to smooth the 
path 	for 	some 20(1 	reporters. 
photographers 	and 	television 	ARE technicians who will be mnam- 
bees of Nixon's traveling petty. 

One of his snialler problems: 
To persuade Buckinghazn Pal- DEATHS ace to admit six American pho- 
togrephers to Word Nixon's 
meeting with Queen Ellabeth! 	M.tNILDE D. FRISSIl. 
LI. The British had thought 	Mrs. )lathild. D. Tdaasl, 7% 
would be sufficient 	 1 of au San Mucus Avenue, die- 

At each city along the ad- ford, ii*l Thursday oAgM at 
vance 	route, 	communications I Seminole Memorial hloegitli 
specialists 	and Scret Service 	• 	native of StinseI 	Luama' 

agents peeled oft to continue d.- 	bunt. she came to Sanford to 

tailed planning. They 	will m's- 	19*) from Mushirguui, Mink, She 
main at their temporary poets 	attendel 	the 	Congregetiel 

until alter Nt'wo's return. 	CbJt.'sIIJA Church and 'U = 
Among the problems facing eIllve secretary for Ama 

the Secret Service advance men 	SAd Cross In SJ.flfotd In the 

In preparing for threatened itu 	5tiJ and mid l9*tob 
dent dewonstrations In London 	tUt5 ate $ was Flo,d C. 
and West RerUn, but thousands Riebaris of Sanford; two 
01 police and trace will be an children. use gresi grandeinid; 
duty In Bonn, Ptia, and Rome, 	three sisters, Mrs. Clara Dubois 

of Gross. 	Point, 	3UCh., 	Mrs. 
Besides 	student 	demnusiatra- 	Rose Jeaausi of Miakegus, sad 

tars, Aawrhan and Europ
"a M cs 	Dolphin. 	Notbeig 	if 

security men aliss are coocerneul 	(.ncunstl I)b.In, aol it brother, 
about tndivkW ranaucs. 	Michael Schmidt of laghessed, 
land Yard has sent a flat of alt 	Calif. 

potential truublvzuskers. Uciud' 	Funeral and bestial aroasie- 
lng vunlut.ntaI .*gitaturi, to ini• 	meats an under direethis st 

migration afficuls. 	 tircuikuw Funeral Home. 

"Even 	it the 	iruleats 	peter 
out 	Into lunatic fringe things, 
theee is still the odd man out 
who feels a grudge or Imagines 
he Is a delivered. Anyone can 
find a gun." said we &--Aland 	411101041filtv 	CLUB 	110A.. 
Yard men, 

0 
*_t 
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	Post DSd the Arneri 
can Lesion. 

Richard Fisher, 1412 W. Well. 
inglon Aenue. Joined the Amer. 	 -j 

	

'W 	 - 	
-'F 	 - 	t. 	 can Lesion early in ICIP at 

Learnt, III. He entered the a"r• 

iI1 	
'c- 1 	

Ireaaa first close sergeant. 
310th FIeld Signal battalion 

	

. 	 . 	 Commission. His outfit served 	 . 	 • lI.hTL,R M1.MH}.Rs of the Arn'rti'nn l.egrnn were gueta of honor at in England France and tkr- 
- 	 'C 	i'1tn' Post 2V }limn 11 \limei* ( left) and Richard Fisher 	m" jus 	k 	11 -' 	 . 	 ., 	 U 

I 	 . 	 recognition from John F cencv, commander of the 	menta aa the little of the 	
' 

	

o: Florida. A third mcmbir. Joim 11. Litch, of Enterprises 	Marne, Chateau Thinry, And 
unable 	be preeent for the occasion hecaui' of illness. 	 Verdun. On. of the item. he 

	

(Photo by Mildred Haney) 	treasures is a tie found us the 	WOMEN'S tXlI.lAIIY of the I)elinry Fireme,i' 	All ml New,'il, Fred SimmornE. ainci Ird McLar,n. 
- 	 -- 	 - 	

— battlefIeld at Gettysburg by his 	 • 

uncle, 	PIdISI. 

	

Association presented patriotic program at month- 	Mm. William HrutrIm (,'ntrrl. loft)is president 
M. VIGflilA TATL.. new tcne a Port Iske S.th-I* 	 J• 	 lnc wa 	 mrau 	 ace! of me B.sra- 	MARLENE w LDWW. fjft} 	 ful; AcquaiO nted LAI!L V...eL 	m. cond 5o.y.ar smber 	Iv meeting. Among those mrtkipatlng Were I,r. 	(If the niixilinry arlil MN. l.ernard fllackforr$ wasAaventiit 	rrr. Scnoo. 	 iTst BUTprIIe 	cuii JJYeIJ1teC 	 *nd SpOTtth Goods ói• w of 	 p1n 	 Mid 3jap Jpeti ' e1ae at Foat Lake ChUT 	 I 	 of the Legion is XUaIr Main 

tk* Vren=Wtiori or. 	 Inam 	 S~0—, MtIrE. 7T.-I-Irte-C 	 glonnaires (front left) Neal Dovale. Peter Kop. 	priogi-nin chairman. StM =WUWt_- 17nark-- P.On' 	- Wilhg=i - I, -- 	 -Scnmi. presented hier shell rollectior aF Proi= fn- 	 ers, 1433 WhIlawood Drive. one bewdf cf the ciaa were Dcroth P we!. ant! Man 1aw 	 2 	Pa1ettc Avu 	 ___ saL. 	 C1t2"Si CYId1. 	 (?noto by Ir''g= Mx 	 - 	 of the first residents to SOVS 	Peflfll, Robert Andrews, ('omnutniler If. It. (hiild, 	 (Middleton Photo) r' 	by 	M 	 I o DeItooa in April, 1113. lie  
was a member of Me regular 
Army. entering service In 1913. Patr  -. 	-. 	 and serving with General John 	

Coarmon 
 - .-• 	 ,- ', . 

- 	
otic Program Is Presented 

Persb Lug's expedition against 	 I iIW?S I S 
• 	 - 	 - • - 	

' 	 - Poncho Villa. He went to France 	A patriotic program, under each year to learn the func. American Flag i not being dis 
as a sergeant tint class, icr. direction of M r a. Kathleen Ilona of state government, 	played as much as It should and 

sing with the 79th Field Aitil. 

	

Blackford. Americanism choir- 	lip also commended the aus• that paffloti,m seems to be - •-. 	

.'- 	 S Ivry Headquarters C
HANDY 

ompany. m an, WU presented for the iliary for sponsoring the days more pronounced in the South;
FOOD STORE 

His SO year honor was a double February meeting of the Wo- program, noting that runny other than in the North. 

	

one, as he became a citlien of man's Auxiliary of the Dellary organizations should take slini 	Those present for the meeting, 

	

- 	

this county in 3919, coming liremens Association. 	tar action. 	 conducted by Mrs. flea Hurt 	Op.. 7 •. - Ii M. - 	 .• 	

l 	
- from Germany, and joined the 	The Color Guard of Herbert 	Representatives of Directors ache enjoyed singing old. 	7 DAYS A WI 

American Legion In February, D. GIbb American Legion Post of Patriotic Education, Inc., o11 favorite songs with lrs. Flor- 	 L5 Paicst 

1919. at Camp Vunsleci Kan. 239 presented the colors and l)s'Land, a national nrganhta- once Thuot as pianist.  
. 	 - 	 . 	 John H. Utch, 30 Broadway lead the salute to the flag timi, also addressed the group. 	----•-- - 	 - 	 ______________________ 

Street 	Enterprise,was the Fred McLarcn, Legion 	nieri- In part, they stated "there is 
-. 	 . 	. 	

. 	 as a go-year canLsm chairman, spoke on the very little patriotism taught in 
- 	

. 	 member, Joining in 1919 at Win- many projects American t.cgion the schools and adult groups 	
• Adding M hi 	TIMSI - 	 • 	 - 	 - 	 .--- 	

ter Park. H. entered the mill- conducts to promote pirtrIot- should place special emphasis 	 It's 	sq IC M 

tary service In 191* pt 	lam, especially among youn4 on this theme." 	 ... 	
. 

- 	- 	 -' . -' 	 . '' 	' 	

-1 	 i charged in 1919. He was engaged people. lie particularly cited the 	It also was noted that the 
in training work with the depot Boys and Girls State' programs ----------- 	 --- 	 .. 	 - 

	

MODEL 77 ADDI* 

	

- 	. 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 . 	• 	

. 	 .1 	 I brigade with a rank of corporal In which a boy and girl Is 	Attend Conference 	 ' ' 	 NatIoadty Advertised 
- 	 ' 	 - 	 • 	 . 	 4'' 	

. 	 4 	. 	 at Ft. Devona, Mass. and never sent to Tailaliast'c for one week 	Ni,;' rii',ith,'rs of the Forest 	 S115•00 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 :.'_ • - 	 . 	
.. 	 sscnt overseas. Utch was not 	 - 	 l.ah. 	'ith-lhsv Adeiitit 	I 	 George Stsods $ 

	

-• 	, 	 •. 	 , 	

•• 	 av;..r-- 	r- 	•. 	.,- •,, 	 , 	 • 	 I present at the dimmer due to his 	Drug Abuse 	 CliiirIt or" sstt'n.11ig t li 	• L_Jti - 	 Sp.ciol Price 

	

- 	 :' 	 . 	 - - 	

• 	

. .; , 	 - 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 illness. 	 Sgt. Tom Deppen of the San- Southern Union Sashl'iith .14ehoul 	 Pey SI U •a** 
: 	- 

''-- -: 	 - - 	 'm OUTII rg:izationa in Geneva were special guests at meeting of the 	
In addition to the three 30. ford Police flepartnient will Congress being held Thursday 	 or most Psf 510.00 a isis 

	

- 	

S 	 - - 	

- 	 •: 	 Pi- nt-Tuchc-r Organization at Geneva Elementary School. Among young 	year members, others honored speak on drug abuse nt a meet- throuch Saturday in Atlanta, 

sponsored

for their years of membership jar of the Christian Home. ca, In tire scrimp are Mr. anil 
fiAh'DRA EIM. Sznfor~ Jimior Hirt, ninti rradc 	1AMITT RTTCIIL. jame- Ttesi-_ Tedm- V71!hamj~ slid Terrr Gyiff M. 	 -,leo-ple introduced were Webelos of Cub Scout Pack"509 (seated, from left) 

jen 	 -er. 	 in the Legion were James Tut- makers Class of the Caslwl- 3Irl,- J. It. Lawhead. Who are 	migeolge sulmm 
student. i~ hfjid~n;- L certift=k of meri* fly- it?-. 	rj-t., Mr_- Mz- Prict, exarnrn- 	

DRAT"MG 	 Serwlnoit High School was addressee bT Jmmef 	 Ochte. Terry .11~ ~, Tony Sanchez and N.Ue Woodham; (back) Wen Mft tntr recerver a- par 	river 	 :-ucxeL. =-,:in;rL- ff. pmie--: drafting at D.rnatronics. Piettme art' cle= 	j 	Kinnairld and Todd Denton. aral 4.11 Girl-; (lx)ttnm) Sandy Buffington, 	
wiler. 4-1 years; CUfford Ger- berry Community United Meth. Prr%iii&P- a-i chairmen, and Lewh 

work. guornitted u. regiona. compeutforl, a- Miami. 	 tne.,! Yxnieruon. matherb hirb. hUre Baxtell anx, Win. Eioiiw Andier- 	 lach, William Macy and Joseph odist Church to lie helif at s stuhb., Iiiii Brooks. Ifill Kir- 	 133 old mom 	OLMML RIIIIIIIIIIII 
g, Nabona Scnulazt:c rapn1nt Sanara. 	 I'. 	 (Pote r Liz llatnieuxi 	 ..-.. 	

—.rc .t. .,.o 	n an 	aid 	
r 	 Ronnie Pea 
 Driiddy, Colleen 	re Denise Burnham, em 	ec eq Elizabeth 	Brenner. 35 years Earl Bemis pm Tuesday in \tar hail ti in Paul hir. Steve hull 	 PI4ONI 1It 5515 FROM SANFORD U$-4434 wil 	,r v ]Darn. Hartz 	u. 	e-te 	 J&T oUtti .-xrnto 	 onnm Pearson. mrgnia an,s 	nn Yarborough. .IfiCI John. 	and Virgil Smythe. 30 jeers, Hostesses will be \tra '% iltmamis Mrs. Ruth Mddo and tra 

v". a"- f', n wmrn 	(K 	 ir ar 	 ... 	 - .e Watkins, Sylvia Banks, Tern Hilliard and LouAnn Summer- 	Harry Rutledge, 23 years; Wes. Young and Mr'. Flar I.yn4. •h'an (ro'.th,'r. 

	

ia.1 	 (Staff flOtx 	 - 	 (Photos by LIZ Mathicux) 	Icy L. Gartman Otis D. hay-
kins, Gordon Sholar. Lloyd 

- 	. 	 .. 	

- 	 • 

Kuhn, Marguerite MUI*r, Reno 
i Chicolard and Nell Cahill, 20 
years; George MeWillisms, Carl 
olson, Dole Stiller, 13 years; 
11aula It. Granwer, Frank J. 	

VS 
kVie 	I 

Shoemaker a n d Harold E. 	 6-wing. 	Ile 

	

_tl 	 Were. 10 years. and Norman 

	

ICE* 	 LaBossiere and Edmund Lar. 
-ton, five years. 	 A 

Tampon Killed jr 4 

stmri6, Tampa, Iia,was 	

r 

killed 	edne'da night and 

	

.. 	 ç- 	 four other persons were in- 
jured 

n 
jured in a traffic at-ident on  - 	 - 	 - 	• 	- - 	 - 	 ' 	 -. • 	 . 	

Interstate 7 	near here. Iii. 	 , . 	 .. 	 -. "U- , 	-. 	 . 	 - 	 S 

IPII 	- 	 • • . 	 - 	 - 	
. 	s's 	 -n 	 . 	 • 	 wife and a c-month-old son are 	 -sit 

I. 	
am'srur tilt- injured 	

I' - 	 - 	 •-- 	 . 	
li 	11/ M.TIIIEL X 	Cul Scout,, are Ronny Sly- Mathirux, ur' Throas Den- I 	IN WINTER IT'S 	 . . 	 •- 

 

III • .1(1 , • 	 i ii 	Tigj (,er 	 - 	 s_' 	
.- 	

T"- 	- 	
' ,r .u.mn on the enueme! era keeth Cottle Bill Carttr tori 	ktrni 	'anchez 	David 	 IA 	 ' 

ntqpt~ vierv, L:att:re.; U.,nae7 for A:ntritx _'t!;:vj:. Limner Datirt unc, 	 rirt!ssse- fo- tneir dolif; u:, spezia'. projec.,.. 	 `(rinimunilr Get Acqui-inted, Daritin Bishop, Ktlly Denton., Oldham 	Ltid 	ST vm-. 	De RM 
'.v'. iii. lt-• 	%elLufla' 	l( 	hi. 	 - 	 t'et. 	-or le 	I)e'. ....me-i 't Cathy?ettre 	Bme- 	 '0lltl 	V,1t4 Boy ScoutsRkyed) Burnham. Steve Old Mothersare Mr 	S1uirl> MY 	 WITH A 
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Federal Intervention 

'I Players Meet The Owners Today 

CARRYING THI SAIl, gIns.1y 

lb DICK COUCH 	 mediator- Frank Brown scited. major leaguers are boycnttin 
Asondated Pt'... Spetta Walter 	 ulel a meeting with b 0 It h aduisnee spring training camps NEW YORK (AP) 	Major league behall players parties Monday at his New York The owners pr-spewed li1 

wm wt to deliver a new pension pitch to the dub Office. 	 weekend 10 add 02*000 to at 
ownira today while a federal mediator warmed up in Mesnwhthe. Kuhn. the 1$TflS'S original offer a II million In 
the bullpen and Commissioner Bomuic Kuhn fidgeted now chltf eve'cuflv'e. C*Ptt*sed crease in their pension contribu in the dUgoUt. 	 distress over the prs'4tingeel im- lion, bringing the toal to IS. 

The players' asiociiatioi, which rcjc'cted the i'smmers' raa,e and ASikad liMb IIdf'I IA million. The players are sakini 
Isteal pension proposal in, A I continue rrgohl*tlons on S (1511y for a $6.5 million package, to In 

- 	* 	* 	2415 u-at. of club represents. b*si, until a settlement Is clitilie a slice of television ant 
lit-c'. reqmt..sted another bar- I('lchd. 	 brosikasting revenue. 
g 	'es- aning 	inn todat' for the 	'This delay in resolu-ing the 	After the player representa New Nine 	purpose of .iihniitting a -ojn. disputi is injurious to baseball lives turned down the olfet 

- ter orfer 	 in general and the players and WednesdAy. John Gatnnin, ne 
At thr pi.,t'c'-,. belie't. federal - the clubs in particular," said goti*tor for the owner., suggest 

uon  nave , ., 	 _ 

Brown, regional director of 
the Federal Mediation stid Con. 
dilation Sertice, igraid to step 
In at the requett of the players. 
But the government's Interven-
tion does not represent binding 
arbitration, sought by tht play-
ers earlier In the week but 
turned down by the owners. 

.•Wm'I 	lI.Jlll 	I IUF1IJII, 

tshere most of the established 
cii the offer be pobmltti* for I 

the entiree assodatior 
membership. But Marvin Mill ____ _________ 
en. executive director of the as 

I 	 KEY £SULTS sociatlon, said he didn't feel I 
time . consuming poll of all thi 

+r'4 .j 
players was justified, consider ______ log the player reps' unanimow 
rejection. 

'By TIRE ASSOCIATED PR M- 94 Dick Moss. counsel for the as- 
+ 	Thiralty's Remit. 'oclittlon. released a statement 

Montreal 2. Toronto i Thursday 	asking 	for 	another 
Detroit 3, PIttsburgh o meeting with the owners today. 
Chicago A. Los Angeles 2 In view of the 24.-I rejection of 

I 	Only games scheduled the owners' last offer, the stats. 
Tnd*r"* Came me-nt read, "It Is our intention 

St. Louis at Oakland to make a new proposal for the 
OnI 	.,nu- 	c -ht-dolet ""nets' consideration In an at- 

Saturday'. Games 	I tempt to reach a settlement of 
Philadelphia at Montreal this dispute. 
Chicago at Toronto "Despite 	the 	tremendous 

+ 	T'i-trn,t 	n t 	mit..i1..-..i, amount of nnhlIt'itv which has 

Ted Is 
Almost 
Signed I Troubles 

By RERSCREL NISSENSOI( 
4.1 Associated Press Sports Writer 

The fledgling San Diego Pa- 
tires 	and ?1nntrel 	F.po'. 	are 

their 	first 	bsehall 
strug_giea by apparently circum- 

I
winning 

venting the pension dispute that 
has split the ma!r I.-a;ic pI;t% 	- 
era and sent marty of them on 

"We're 	d'llhted 	at 	the 	me- 
anan-'- 	The pthyer- art- as ans 

By JAMES B. FOLK 
Ase.dM*4 Pr,.. Sps,s Writ., 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Washington Senators, lung at.  
customed to losing in the clutch, 
beaded down to the wire today 
trying to sign Ted Williams as 
their new manager bsf*e 
spring training starts Monday. 

Lawyers and accountants 
wire picking their way slowly 
through the legal thicket trying 
to wind up negotiations an the 
rich contract. Owner Robert 
Short vowed the Senators will 
have it manager by Monday 
even it he has to take over the 
team himself. 

The delays diminished the 
chances of holding the gala 
news conference which the 
atora had tentatively planned 
for today to introduce Williams 
as the would-be miracle manag-
er for the last-place American 
League team. It already had 
been postponed twice. 
The Hall of Finer is slated to 

pick up an estimated 10-per cent 
share in the club for cut-rate 
prices, plus a plump salary 
ranging up to $100,000 i peer to 
help him pay for the stock pur-
chase.. 

He Finally Got His Wish 

ioua in get sumrmra as we are. 	 " 

	

- 	 - 	. 	 I 	• 	 I It. Lotus at Los Angeles 	been given to the signing of a Sid Eddie- IA-IAhrnan. ,lfl !(CO 	JUflIOt DOyS 	Only games chi-t1iui,'d 	few veteran players of the 402 

	

- 	 general manager, after the Pa 	 e.i 	 Sunday's Games 	players who last winter author. 

	

''$j tires frnn office indicated that 	MU 	TarS 	+ Toronto lit Mmnnemnta. after. med use of their names in sup. 

	

of the warn's 35 players have 	
l

-

he 

- 	 noon 	 port of the policy or not signing 
sigacti or "greed t 

w 	
t 
ar 

Tso terms 	 mu1fh1  rd .Ln'&r )iys 	 Bt'o.ton :m: New \oL 	and not re-parting to training 

.11 
'training e*eted

o-trnmet in IV- 

	

hen spring 	 tn T, mu1 	Philadelphia at Detroit 	camp 1 have not signed sal 
I,os Anceles at Oakland 	ary contracts and have not to 

	

Among those expected are nurJ Sanford Invitational 	Only games scheduled 	+ ported to spring training" 
Is outfielder Al Ferrari ;nd pitch- 

- Seminole Rich Gym tomorrow, 

	

r Pen., has indicated to 	u i il open against 	High Games Highlight 
-- report as soon at. he clears tip ; Ormond Beach at 10 am, and 

	

in the Darninlan,SaTi1ord will play Lake Wale-s 	Bantams, Junior Keglers 

	

The- Ropals said 2F players ar- 	The memrninc losers will play I 
r i ved in c.mr Ttur-.dn:.- a!ier. at ' p.m. and the Champion. 	The younger set, the Ban. 	The magic number was 211, 
noon and about 3.5 will have I ship Gs.nic will Le- ptht-d at S tams from six years of age up bowled by Barry Scheuring in 
signed by tu' time. prnt1ce p.n. 	 to and including 12, tied their the Bantam'. 10 Pins team. 

ayt todas - Sixteen of the 28 	The lo.-al league awards will older bowling-buddies this past Meanwhile, at one o'clock that 
have previous major league ex. be  presented at half time of Saturday In high lndfyldu,aI afternoon, Scott Roche of the perierire. the eharrtpicr.hip -aTne. 	game performances. - -- 	 - 	 Jr-Sr League equalled the phi 

	

.,., 	 -. 	 , 	-- ,. -- •.•-.,. 	 production with his 211.518 

	

- 	* 	 .. 	 '. 	- 	 - 	series with the Four Percentens 
-- 	,.,, 	 - 	 - 	 team. 

-; 	 i$. - 	 . ' 	 ,' 	 - 	
- 	 Other, who bowled will in 

	

.11 - -- s"' . 	' '. 	 were Pam Butcher'. 139 (Born 1 
- ,I

t. 

- 
. 	 Loser-,) Johnny SpoIski 149- 

- 	

I 	

'-:. 
.-, 	 - 	 .. 	

- 	 the earlier Bantam league 

* 	 - 	 . 	 ' 
' 	lOd (Mod Squad): Ruby Vag'. 

ncr 135 (Red Vhnles); Greg 
- 	 Richie 137 (Unsinkable,); 

Darrell Miller from the same 
team with a 154) and his 

	

t. 	 -. brother. bowling for the oppos-. 
- 	 - 	 10 Pins team rolled a 155. 

-'
Jack Humphrey of the An- 

ehot Clanker. Jr-Sr team had 

	

- 	- 	- 	 a consistent afternoon with Ill
ganme, of 188, ISI and 171 for 

is 	
. 	 a 1'46 series. Rolling With for 

- 
	 ! the Jet Set squad was Harold 

i lferbst with a 178-518. 
iL- 	 4" ,. 	 . 	I Pat Terry fiMi her team of 

the Foul Liners with a 175, 
- 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 ore- pin leas than Mike Mate . 

- 	 - 	 . 	

I. 	
Lay's 17r. fur the Question 

- 	 Marks. Joe ('un.&s 178 was 
high for the Good Guys, but 
not quite enough as they drop-
t&rd three points to the Rain 
Drops. 

Vieki MacLeaty led the Jolly 
-Joker, with a 175 while Eddie 

SAM'OIW JCNIOR HIGH t.r t 	 tt-. 	j 	hu'.'. ii left to 	Adams was tops for the Vul. 

	

right. Front row, Bill 110e, Steve Fruasa, Jeff Bowes, Nicky Brady, and 	can; with his 174. 

	

Tom Leonard. Back row. Coach Steve Schultz, Rick Grant, John Bertrang, 	This week's high Individual 

	

Jerome Ti:shaw, Greg Mitchell, Dallas Brown, and manager David Carter. 	series was that of lana 

	

(Herald Sports Photo) 	SpoIsk from 	Udci4.d 
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ELI INOR VOLKSWAGEN 
MIXED LEAGUE 

WI' 
'W 	Sedans 	..............11 27 
?W 	Pick 	Ups 	..........U to 

11W 	Convertibles 	.... It 	$7 
11W 	Bugs 	.................. 4$ 40 
11W Double 	Cabs .,., 41.5 42.1 
11W Square Backs ... 41 	43 
11W 	Bun 	Roofs 	...... 41 	4* 
11W Four Wheels .... 42 	44 
11W 	Husees 	................81.5 405 
11W 	Past Back. 	... -.... 39.1 45.1 
11W 	Pun 	Buggies 	.... 3* 	4* 
uGH GAMES AND SERIES 
91/536-Father Keane 
92/633-Doug Owens 

I09/533-Gil 	Fileger 
:92/494-.-Juanita 	Baird 
83/486.-Dot Johnson 
UI '466-Barbara 	Bediont 

- 93/469-Nat Schnitzl.r 

SE.MINOLR PRINTERS 
LEAGUE 

track program. but thi, is the .Seagren, the University at 
first tinme a most director has Southern California whiz, with 
added it, It should be the most world records, bath Indoori. 17 
Interesting event of the night." feet 6 inches and 179 outdoors, 

The five events will be the will be aiming for the IS feet 
stint put. lie-Id at NYU earlier to- horizon. 
day, the 15 meters sprint re 	Reamon, anoth er      world 
placing the 100 meters, the record holder who hsi been 
long jump, high jump .4 toe I hampered by a pulled leg mui. 
400 meters. 	 dc for Le weeks. said Thur.- 

Fellow Olympians Dr. Tom day. "rea okay mw and will 
Waddell and Hick Sloan and participate.' Ralph Boston and 
Dave Thoreson, a Santa Bar- Norm Tate, fellow Olympli 
bars, Calif.. schoolteacher will teammates, will try to stop Bea. 
face Toomey. 	 moo is tiw long jump, 

+ Five oilier Olympic cimarn 	Miss Kirszenste,n, it winner at 
pions are among the more than Mealco City over 200 meters, re 
500 athletes tie-re Including high oswa her rivalry with U . S. 
hurdler Will. Davenport, polo l olymplan Barbara Ferrell to 
vaulter Bob Seagren, long lump- i the .50 meters. 
it Bob Beamon and two ladies, Miss Manning St Tennessee 
Polnnds lten* Klraienstein .mndState. who copped the Olympic 
Madeline Manning. 	I 500 meters. is out to duphcate 

t)iveriport, ,i 23-year aid. for her feat here. 
met paratrooper from Southern 
University, usill be aiming for' 
his 13th consecutive victory. Ile, NCAA Champ 
has either tied or broken world p DENVER (AP) - University 
marks In seven of his starts of 1)en%ers hockey learn opened 
over 45, 50.60. 70 and 120 yards. ' the 196869 season as defending 
Tonight he goes In the 53 meters jNCAA champion and msner of 
high hurdle,. 	 13 straight victories. 

Records Up Tonight 
In SOKC Tr-Run 

SVithm 	a fast track, all 	three I e-'(eI 	S.f 

di-dances 	will 	get 	a 	workout 
S-s,,$, 	Tru, 	Pq',rj 	La'. 	5.01 

tonight at the Sanford-Orlando - EI.c',c 	P', '*.q. 'r,ee.  
Rennet 	Club 	with 	top-flight 

i,,,,. 
'" "°'. UCS 5. Y( j 

Gre-ybounds 	slated 	for 	duty Is 
-"V 

-'-It O.o 	s.no Tow". r oe jw 
oves- 	the three 	routes 	In 	the a- 

12-race program. 
,, LI S 	u,,,,, 	 CqfSiSø..J 	5 

The 	standard 	6/16th 	nill e 
''"' °'V" 	 " 

Plirt °""° 

course 	will 	bo 	tested 	by 	out- I-tJfl• 	SIIVIS.U. 	Un'sra..io.. 	0.o 
standing 	sprinters 	including U -t... 	 n.aa, sa.. Gq-"uj, 
Rattling 	Run, 	LB.', 	Born 0551 	SiT: 	situ 	s.c. 	N.. $ 	'.'n 

Noble, 	Scatty 	and 	Tame1 
Ofew 

ISt 	QUttI5LA 	05 	1119c 55-1 

- -,--..-,., m's. - 
,nr•w- 

The longer 3/1th mile track , 
ivenr(1 might get $ ac*yin 
from the likes of Frisky Si,, 
Miss Percale and Charli. Rel. 
chart while the 7/16th mile - 

mark could he under pressure + 

from Gallant Plower, FIre-I 
tlIa','iy and Lightning 11111 
First post is 8:10. 	 + 

SCLSCTION$ PSIDAY NIGHT 
I - GQ"b4 lso, G,ilont Itfl.ft.,,. 

)-Idi.,, I,.*.. Pit Can. Di,, T,,i,5. 
3--Suit,, Mi,y, Pe,j 5w,. Luli S- +n 
4--Life's (Nuslin1i. S L ti,gI 

SORRY 
NO MINORS 	Allilla 

r/7W?rA ;-Am ~ 

TONIGHT - 8:10 
GLASS INCLOSID - HIATID GRAND STANDS 

MATINIU - MON., WED.. SAT. - 1.43 P.M. 

By TOM SALADIM) 
Aa.eelatod Press Sports tint,, 

NEW YORK (AP) - Olympic 
decathlon champion Bill Taum-
ey finally got his wish and this 
spectators for the Inaugural 
U.S. Olympic Invitational Indoor 
track meet will be treated to an 
extra added attraction tonight 
-$ d.mI.decathion. 

Toomey, the 30year.old 
Olympic record holder, will 
heed a four-man entry into the 
halt a decathlon event, the first 
In indoor history. The five 
events parallel ths, first day's 
events In Olympic decathlon 
competition. 

"The spectators in Madison 
Square Garden will get a real 
thrill watching our very best 
all-around athletes competing In 
this dent-decathlon," Toomey 
said. 

"I have always wanted to 
have such an event on an indoor 

They'll Be 
Listening 
To Jack 

By WILL GRIMSI.EY 
Associated Press Sport, Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 
game's ruling bodies and pro 
bosses get together in London 
this week-end to try to draw up 
a blueprint for big time tourna- 
ment tennis-and th, mein 
they'll be listening to I. Jack 
Kramer. 

Big Jake might not emerge a, 
the czar of world tennis, al. 

sugh he has strong support for 
he job in high places, but 
here's no question that his will 
be an untlu.ntial voice, 

"Kramer Is the one man who 
has the respect of time national 
associations and he is very close 
to the pros," said a French dele-
gate who will attend the ses-
sions- --1km the be-%t lupasu nuissi 
sle to lead the %esifls out at its 
present morass." 

Kramer, former world charn-
1on and top professional, 
sassed through New York today 

on rout, to England, whur, lie 
was invited by the British to all 
in as an advisor to the discus-
shas. 

"I'm jug, gottig to se. If I call 
help," Kraiiaer said modestly. 

The talks prumi-ipselly will in 
voIvo top officials frorn the Big 
Pour tennis nations the (limited 
States, Prance, rngtand and 
Australia- -mid the two U.S. pro 
promoters, George MacCall and 
hub tinner. 

"I understand them will be 
represesitativrs In,iii stiany nih-
en countries oil imanti." said a 
top spoke-simian of liar t S 1.41515 
Tennis Association. Alistair 
Martin Is liii hil..'i I'.', president, 

Time court chieftains will try to 
work out an tagrelsimseisI with 
MacCall, president of Its. Na 
tional Tennis League, and fin-
ncr, v jlecutltc director of World 
Utiamsapiusuilsi p 	'I'emisls, 	list'., 

- which would present a throat 
ened heo>i '1(1 In lie tsp sst,s a, 

the seine 11 opens. 

WI 
tubber Stamps ........44.1 $1.1 
flugss ........................ $7 N 
nformal. 	......... - ... ----- 13.5 42.1 
)fh.ti -----------------------50 44 
lnnouneemnmnts 	41.5 47.1 
fusineae Cards --------46.5 49.1 
rivelopes 	------------------41.5 43.1 

"stirs 	------ 32.5 68.1 
IOWLEI(S OF THE WEEK 
van Mello Plus 77 Pins 
,is hunch Plus 63 Pins 
laily. Downey Pius 57 Pin. 
arhara K.11ey Plus 10 Pin. 
11111 GAMES AND SERIES 

97/218/543-Riia Golan 
119/211/544-Dot Button 
116-1ot Kirkisy 
70/178/1 52/495-Us Ranch 
71-Lucky Payne 
17-Bernie. Chida 
66/454-0adrs Downey 
I15/I63.1,ig Graham 
3-I4na McClariy 

55/162-Dul Ripley 
Du/IUl--Esdl. Myiutt 
7/1ou-Ev6lyu Wagner 

56-June Gaseinan 

52/164-ho4 Richard. 
14-Hilly Philips 
:t -I'.g Croasdsle 

',3--Hotly Juicier 
of-Polly Turner 

$PIJT CON VEMbIOf4I 
tie Golan-I-10 
is 11*rich-6- 4-10, 4-10, 3.10 
Is tirsihius,n-:1.10 
sill. Myiott.-8.14j 
uii.r* K.Il.y-4-5 
IIy 'l'uria.r--6- 4 iii 

rtly )'fi ll , 
'
is-4-7, f-i, 4 6 

'Inc lueUiary--3-10 
shy Lu.ck.,-2.10 

I I 	
LSU Has Worst 
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' 	Phirabeth, to William finry, ('.lb. ) 
, 	sum. 	'urn of Mr. and %frs 	Il, 

' ', . 	11am 	Gibson 	1301 	Wno.muus4 
'... 	(1?. 7 

• 

Sorn 	in 	Ml, 	Airy. 	.7 (. 	the 
• bride'- elect was gradqete1 from 

• 

Thgh Schohi. 	511. 	tv 

- 
eu??anUy 	.u'nptesyed 	as 	seeps. 
unry 	at 	Holiday 	ifuispitsI. 	Gr- Z' 

' 	
' latwiti. 

Sir. 	(thsnn 	sons 	P,mrn 	In 
- 	 ' S'veetwtter, Thin. 511.1 ii I jirq. 'p 

duata of Seminole 111gb 	rhnol 1 
iiiid SeOIIuWII. .1511115W CAI1.-g. 	Ifs 

f ' 	
. is peesently att.ndtng Ofr.'.r, 

(twiidats ,ehnnl and will 	tea- 
' 

dusts Siars'Pi 7 as Sec.wwi 1,ieit. . 
. t 	- 	. 	

• 

.i'sant, 	V. S.Army. - 

I 	The 'tedding Will isa an .'.'.nt 

• r , 	.)L' . - 
of March IS. at 4:30  

- ' " "-" Central Baptist Church. 
-. 	.r' 	 -- - 'Si' 	,5 	4 	t - 

es., .:,.  that are slightly J 
f 

. ,. 	 • 	, 1' / 
• ' umdevrtp. 	15w 	b*ing. 

l' 	'i1 	' - with ptsrk chops, ham. ehle.r 

' 	 .' '' 

- :"'or*iek. - 
. 

7
! 

MISS KIA.EN EI1IZA 1:ETFI 5P:FrRES'r 

CLEARAWAY LOW 

PRICE SAVE 
A timely special purchase of. handsome 
group of .xp.rtly tailored Dacron* p4 
ester arid wool suits l.+s us bi4ng fluent 
to you at sensational savings! 

Sp.clal!  

d. h.al sch 

hos.! 

1.22 
Special buy on Sties, shear 
s.ainl.ss stretch panty 
has.. In fashion pretty 
colors of suntan bilge, 
and gala with nude heel. 
Sizes S. M. L 

Enterprise 
By MRS. RITCIIIR flARRIS 

Mrs. Ross Las Hamilton 
spent the past weekend with 

her son, Bob and family, at 
Var., R.aeh. 

William Ramsey has b'.n tn. 
leued from SemInole Mamori-
.1 hfreapitnI and In reeupu'rating 
at home. 

Whitley Davis I. heuuupitnhlz.d 
at Seminole Memorial hospItal 
following a recent automobile 
accIdent. 

Mr.. I.. M. Wright of Jack-
sonvillu, visited friends bars 
recently. 

I 

HElL'S QUAliTY YOU'D 
EXPECT TO COST M MOlE! 

2 for 99 
USULAL LOWS SS! 

For any occasion, this luxurious bbnd of 
Dacronk polyester and wool will fit tli• 
bill. You'll span the seasons in these 
handsomely tailored two button sty%.s. 
A great travel suit that sheds wrinkles 
to keep its neat look at all times! 

1EMEMSEI . .. NORMAL 
ALTERATIONS LIE FlEE! 

OPEN TI 11 TOWITE! 

Sp.dil! W...0 
.isd fI.. 

0 
p 

2.22 

3,992 
Trim t+yIs slacks are ~Vy_ 
p.rfec$ for casuai wear. 
Fin, quality Fortr.I. 
poiy.s$.m / cottea with 
con+in.ntal waist Styl- 
ing. Great 	at 	Man's cottoe 
this Penney low pric.i 	kilt T.ikfrts 
Men's waist sizes 29-36. 	_111141 w0h., __ 

2 122 Poll 

Flat knit T.si,,rts and rib 
laFt bvi.4s ai i0D. cot-
$sn. Michine a.gsImbl. 
and comfort cut is Pon - 

OM TI 11 TONITE! 	n•y rigid sp.clficaiions. 
Top value! S. U. L. XL 

Handh.,s 1. a hululse. 
able sss.rtm..at at strawe 
u.d vinyli. ,..$ .ddl. 

tious Se yw wok 	a. 

S$ s.'wst of this 
Pr".. 

OPEN TI 11 TONITE! OPEN TI 11 TONITE! 

Mass cuil canvas 
shss jew, jew pñcd!  

1.22 
lea$ s.vias en &anaas casuals hat 
T" wear.. c.s.4.'tabty and as many 
,les.d hnific P.aeey alg.! P.pul.r 
"visit 

cal., is,,, caftan IsuiL! 

292c 
$Iq 24"a4 bai' $..als I. ftv4fy eat 
li 	sny. Yea cap ea,.c hay, te. 

sy uepssiaNy of thus. cousp.opbl. 
.avle,s. 3h.d.. to cbs., every bash. 
Siock up s.wl 

T.MNs us - - sw - 
92C1&cH 

C.$t.s c..dare sa..rati.. pills.,s a 
ph,wahosd 	s wale. F..,, filled. 

CHARGE rn OPEN TiLL 11 TONIGHT! 
.. in Sanford  Plaza 

Personals 
Sirs. Fried Harris, Sirs. 

Birdie Snnclgraas, Alfred Car. 
miMIc and Silas listen Bond-
grass were dinner guests at 

the Yarn Park horn. sf Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Harris, The 
occasion celebrated the 11th - 

birthday of Mel flsMa, 

Cleaning Afthisooll WarM. 

Ti r.rno'ie it-alan from its?-
dc tibl.tops wash them then 
wipe with * solution rif 	4WP 
chlorine blench to .s.'.h gallon 
of warm wat'. Rinse. It stub-
born, keep wet S gniimtas and 

	

rap.iut tra.tment if necessary. 	 - 	- 

, 

"imAtfekno 

F 
MONTGOMERY WARD 

J 

of leminol. M= 	IRV  
Cass..rry 

Presents the 

W4 CHARM 

''cfa4ci SCHOOL 

CAIOI. ANDUS 

Wendy Ward 

Dir.ctor.ss 

TJ 	, 	
For I.gisratioa 

-.. 	 - 

- 	 531.1200 

Classes Star? Tuesday 

CHARM COURSE 
8 WEEKS 

$12.50 
CLASSES AS FOLLOWS: 

IIGIP4NIRS 
Sugar & Spice. Ages 5.11. Wed. 5 Thurs. ............4:30. 5:30 

TUNS 
Ages 12-19, Toes ........ 4:30-5:30, Sat. ........ IG:*0'.hl;OO 

ADULTS 
Age IS £ Over, Tues. .............................. 700. 9:00 

ADVANCI 

	

'j 	Te.ns,Sat. ...................................... 	11:15. 12:15 
Sugar £ SpIce, Sat ................................ 12:30.1:30 

	

4 	Montgomery Ward & Co 
SEMINOLE PLAZA CASSELUIIY 

OPEN TILL 11 TONIGHT! 

NEil
niaki' up consultation 	

r or iuiri,ier ini"rTnn'u,,n. Inhi foote uluoqlgH,mi the I- tHifll. SI, get with It and let Rutieces 

be offered. 1%1% 1-4 	an r 	the Jayei'e building. .1??Shill slm tilt nnrnu.ly, with Vito Imit know what type dinner party 
TOI)AV. 	 log you wallpayIng guests. 	you are willing to stage as R FREE. 

RERECCA MAThEWS. home' inhtint.er hn,Ipi,, A mental Also, each enotestaht Ill it 	JANE MeKIRIUN and all tie' Improvement chairman for the twahlh facility Is badly needed 
A Free bathing tiIt. liii' frlen.11% women of Flr't Prr. chub, nnnoinces that hostesses t Seminole County. 

cosmetics kit and many other hy1emn Chunh Invite all are tolling t, for the deserving 
items from Nocal nwrih.int' who business ,umcn and htionenink. benefit. 	 Slop! ltnn'I buy that Easter 

Ill sponsor the entrants. e'ra to a luncheon at FellowshIp LIZ I)AVEUMA (nhn Intl bonnet ye'. 'fnfl find the Reheorsls will lake place 11,11, 
111, fourth Thuursuiav of dentally, Is just back from rhapeau, of your dreams at San 

e'ery Sunday alterniwin. at 

. mbRI1111111,11.11A%.
"which time socializing mu tim 

C%'V 	ninth 	No. %flul do not tInl i is planning no Italian ford Pilot Club's annual hat 
hns' in 1w n t Iiuh uiic,uit,tr to dinner. in e I it ti I If it several sale. March 14 at Sanford 

will he the order of the day. 
Calling All girls-single girls. : 	tstp the on 5u1 nil. 

	 rOut cus h,lp nu'qiiirril ninny ,irw I'in,a. 
di,,. 	.1%. , Ii lout recipes w lithe' abroad and plait. that is. lwtai'cn the are'. ,,r IS 

- test. It In well worth .werv gIrls id, front noun hI 1.15 P.M. and lii surprise her guests with 	tk'n( fnr4et Sanford-Senilnole S 	• 	2$. Tour community needs YOU time in enter. The winner will I 
to *rtsclpate In the prMtminar recet'se an elegant wardrobe, the tab i's 'o low you just can't tnntall,lng ContInental cuisine. Art Aisocialloni big show Sim 

tea .I the Min America PAN- cash. savings bonds. s.hioiar afford not to an. 
	 140511 WOOUAU. will be hon day at the Civic Center. from 

trophy' and other Interest. Reaert'atlnns ni.' in outer and test to a slimmer fiesta at the IS p.m. Tea hours are from cant. 	 sMpa 
Sanlord.Scminolc Jaycees are ing a'*I1Is and personal gains. 

may 	be maul.' through liii' I silt' of her Italia and ,nol. Rose 24 p.m. with MAYOR I1EE 
'ponsoring a Miss Seminole Runners-up will earn bonds, (11111Th office. 32:' 1&2. liio u.l tm's just completed milking an MOORE presenting the awards 

County Pageant, with the winner s&'holarshlp.'s cash, trophies. .. 
luncheon Is scheduled for Feb ,'uitlrt set of utritinic ulinhi's in at 4 p.m. 
27 Is-Ithi reservatIons dii.' by Felt, tones of blue and avocado 

to sic In the Miss Florida prt. Overall •hatrman of the big 23. You'll be glad you Into, which she will use for the tucca 	Former model and charm liminmica for the National 
duerd nuirself 1., thIs trlvuiuilv sInui. 	 school Instructor TARRY COX. crown. 

, 	
So you arc in a rut anti feel Oviedo V/omen ttrvIcc. 	 - Since ANNK1'TE WIN( halt abandoned her glamorous ear 

lust i'n,ilitlt'tcd redecorating her ei't and Iuulnrd the ranks At you have no talent? Fear not? 
A team of talent experts will be Plan Tasting 	lI.y tituic, YOU, Iii. hi..luss Iu'umr if 	French provincial, Elllnnr Volkswagen. Now hear 

with 11w niosts'st? I),, iii luuvr she liii's chuseti to serve' gourmet this - lieply Libby earned the on hand to coach you and 
bring out those hidden talents. Luncheon your May dinner party planned French fond, 	 title as "a it I to  m a n of the 
Many of the contestant-a who 	 to aid m'ntal health in SKM 	RETIECCA plans to prepare a month' for January. Alta' girl 

J 	
have won the Miss America ing Luncheon" will be held -_- -  

fleledo SS'nman'a Club "Taut- iNoI.}: COUNTY? 	 suml)Uou buffet and among Libby, 

title were not prepared when P'riday. Feb. 2$, between 11:30 
they entered the preliminaries. am. and 1:30 p.m. at the club 

	Double Ring Rites finite There will be three big days 
of festivities, May 15, 16 and 	Mrs. Martha ('oree And Mrs. 
17 Deadline for entering the 

Minnie Means are co-chairmen 
contest is March 1. 

Every girl will be it winner 
of this Project. 	 jl,4 iss Gore, R. J. Hamilton 

In that she Will be competing 	
Proceeds will aid The Little' 

Red 	&hnoThouue, sum in e r for 'onous scholarships to help Miss Dolores Darlene Gore 
the family budget. All contest- youth activities. T. W. Lawton 

and Russell James Hamilton ants seth attend a charm and chnl*'s1ip fund for worthy' 
students, Ovinln beautification were united In holy Matrimony, 

___ 
riocram and various projects 

_____ 	

Feb. 3, 1969. at 7 p. m., at 
of the Florida Federation 

Christ Methodist Church. Geneva  
Women's Club. 

The bride Is the daughter of _____ 	 Mrs. Minnie Gore of Sanford 

Mrs. 'Minnie Means, table d.c. 	
groom's parents are Mr. and 

'ei 	Mrs. Louise Viluor. tickets; 
The conimittee chaIrmen ate 

jr 	 and John U. Gore. The bride. 

By LIZ MATHIEUN 	orations-. Mrs. Jane Lee, re I 	 ______ 
Mrs. Russell T. Hamilton. 

A film -'ntithed "Verdict At cipes; Mrs. Also King, food;  

1:32" will be shown atthe Mrs. Douglas At-h. and Mrs.1 	 ... 	 Rev. Wayne Thomas was the 
' 

(',cnca Baptist Church. Sunday' Ruth Cook, kitchen: Mrs. Es.1 	
officiating clergyman at the 

tu night. Feb. 23. at 7:30 p.m. 	na 	 rs. Pierson, publicity; M 

This film deals with the hazards Sue Parker. hostess, and Mrs. 
	

double ring ceremony before an 
altar accented with two standing 

day. Thus is a most educational Prizes. 	 fi 	mums. 
1_IF baskets of white gladi and 

of alcohol for the youth of o. M a r I e Hollingsworth, door 

' u 	 Mrs. Janet Korgan presented 
- film and I earnestly urge any- 
one 

ny  

	

" 	' 	 a recital of appropriate nuptial one in;tr.'.ted in the welfare of ' 	 • bro-I . 
' 

•- :' '1. ' . selections. 
Given in marriage by her 

ther. John U. Gore, Jr., the Guests at the Methodist par- 	
I ii- . ca s. 

areare friends of Rev, and I 	Personals 	. 	
., 	

.•• 	 I '. bride china. for her vows a 

- ir J. Lawrence Ward. Mrs. 
lId Mrs. A . I.. Holengiuigh 	 e. 	. Bill leks son Mrs 	

.. 	

fashioned along the Empire sit
format white peau di sole gown, 

visiting his family this week•  
Martin. Mich. 	 Meeks. 205 Citrus Di'., Sanford, 	 a 	 houefte with ace appliques high- 

Joc cousins. ha and George ' end. Mecks Is stationed aboard 	
' 	, 	,. u, ' 	- , 	lighting the round necklin, and 

	

e' 	

tapered sleeves. 
('ohm, from Cle' eland. N v 	the Saratoga and will depart 	 •'. 	 ' 	Her tiered veil of illusion 
are spending the winter in for overseas duty In the near 	 ' 	

4. 

	 formed a chapel train and die 

" 

Geneva. They. along oith favor i future. carried a cascade of white 
roses.  tie brother in law. One, came i 

' 	 ed the bride as maid of honor. 
Miss Brenda Scarber attend' dcwn for -upper Saturday night 	Mrs. Grace Howard Is now at 

and did we ever have an inter- Seminole Lodge, 300 S. Bay 
ecting evening just eating and Ave.. following hospitalization' 	 ' 	gowned In pale pink satin with 

talking. While In Geneva they at Seminole Memorial Hospital. : 	Mu. AND MRS. RUSSELL JAMES HAMILTON 	wine accents. She were a cir- 
cular  un,kir. One's home "their  I lona. 	

' - 	- - 	- 	 - 	cular pink nose blush secured 

.- 	 511f, 	LA 	 , 	a 	HL" t'I 	's 1 	 ned a single long-stemmed pink 
lmouit and 'c all ay- welcome! 	 . 	 - 	' 	. 	 " 	.'j by a wine velvet bow and car• 

lines I wish everyone could • 	 . 	 - 	 ' 	rose. 

	

uet' precious little Miss 	 .5:, 	- . 	 . 	 - 	
Bridesmaids were Laura WiI 

,Debby Brumley all "dolled" up
e' w 	 , 	

" 	 kins, Doris Hamilton and Lydia 
"I . for her date 	handsome Jim 	 Hamilton. They were gowned - 	-' 	 , 	 ' Identically to the honor attend. Dunn as they were off to the 

wru'lie'.r F!dl' at the N.us.tl 	 " 	 - 	 not and carried a single dark - 	 I 

Academy on Saturday evening. ' 	 pink rose. 
David Morris served the 1 it .si 	crostng old. •.'i* 

bridegroom as best man and emily sinc I can remember , 	 '3 
Mu,r . Sh;'it'y (Thomas 	 ushers were Tim Sam. Mike -  

; Bogeajis and Gary Gore. bro- when she sees esen younger 
.,n her cb,ughlcr 

- 	
' 	 thee of the bride. 

For her daughters wedding. 
Dot in' et tb 	it ii t ii, 	'i 	 Mrs. Gore wore a pink lace en. 

doner at ult.  (_urn imiunity 11'oi'e'. 	 I 

	

- being sponsored by tti Geneva 	

semble with white accessories. 
S,i:urday. I-'t'h. 22. at 31)0 p.m.. Mrs. Hamilton. the bridegroom's 

mother, chose a blue lace dress 
Lit. i &u,.ar.' School Parent 	; EORGE lit' FFMA N, at' .i tant dittutni' 'if the Tn-County Planning 	complemented with white ac- 
Teacher organization. 	 I 	( ornmissi'uri, points out pi'uiiouui h,il.FhIwav systeni for South Seminole 	ecasonles. Roth mothers wore - 	to Mrs. Shirley Emery, program ctminin;in for South Seminole Women's 	white carnation corsages. 

	

aj'i,,iu 1 will be a busy day I 	flub at meeting in Tanglewnod, where hi.' was guest speaker. 	 Immediately following the 
f6r, naerubt'r. of Geruesa Histor- 	 (Photo by .lane C;tsst'lherry) 	ceremony, the church was the 
kM and Genealogical Society, 	 reception site with Mrs. C R. 
starting off with u work day at 	 ones assisting. 
the cemetery and thee a des' 	Club Reviews Road System J For traveling the bride wore 
sert buffet at the hell later on a blue lace and gold ensemble, 
in the esenlng (7:00 p.m.). Mr. Following a wedding trip the 

	

, and Mrs. Clarence Winchel will 	, JANE CASSELBERRY I flUat" taigie.ay .ynt.uu& to ,'flf 	ntt,i on and acceptedacceptedIn or. newlyweds are residing in 
show slides of Africa. I definite- 
ly plan to be there and hope r 

	
Proposed recreation areas with Out. great influx be put tier to apply for non-profit 	Jacksonville. 

and 	highway systems 	for into affect,now he told the gienization status. 
see you too! 	 South Seminole and surround- group 	 Disinfect Dish.. 

* .1 	 ing areas were discuised by 	Plans ("r a gala Ciii Chi 	
M,. Lynn. Key his been 	Take this added precaution 

Amaranth Order 	Huffman, assistant dl. Las V.'gac" Camino Night be named new corniepondlng 	if there Is sickness in your 

rector of the Tn-County Plan- be sponsr."i by the club for retary for the club, Tb. ute. horn,. After sickroom dishes 
thoroughly washed soak 

To Install 	
nirig Commission, at a meet- thu. bejwljt of the ieuut), Scoff- votlon was presented by Sir.. are 
ing of South Seminole Woni. tutu' lib 	e' library were unitoimnetit l)eo'ithy Culpe',per. 	 them for 5 minutes In a solu- 

en's ('hub held at St. Rich- by Mrs. Janet llutt'Icr And 	A membership tea in 
set for lion of %.cup chlorine bleach 

ai MRS. CLA*ENCE SNYDER aid's Episcopal Church in Sirs Enlier ("it.., co-chairmen. March Ii at 8 pun., at 
the Eng- per gallon of hot water. rinse 

At a recent meeting of Cathed- and drain dry. 

ral Court, Order of Amaranth, t Tanglewtevd, .Feb, 13. 	It will takepIne (ye,,,, 8:31) ilh Estat 	hm of M e. oe 	lira. Hon.  
Acquisition of the 'et. oklva phi, tea I 4.111. Sutur'ioy, March rile' Brown.. 

officers tot' the coming year Sprtimga--Wekiva River prop- 21, at the lthhi,,g hills IuUri. 	SIrs. 	Rubyhimuihasy 	an- 	
Adding one quarter cup of 

were elected. 	 cooking oil to any bused cake 
erty fear a state perk is still a try ('hub, 	 siotinr,',i that $1411.38 was made makes it taste just like the one They are Mrs. Iule Cole, 

royal matron; Theodore Scbneid- 
number one priority for the 	Eurh couldr will re'ie'lva a at file- r,-cent runiinmite sal.. grandmother used to make. 

cr, royal patron; Mrs. E t Ii e i commission in spite of the supply if to 	nu 

	

y 	.ts..y with. It club tuazaisr is being planned 

Moore, associate matron, Alex fact that the state is still in thu-ir wl,,umsauois ticket iuiuti at- for May. 

G'4des, associate patron; Mrs. disagrteumient with the owner ter aim ev.',.i.ig of full unit 	Cuvt at the netting 61. 

Edna Dill, conduct-less; 	Mrs. of the springs over price. 	galijes they will mie what Is .'lueIed Sirs. Ibsrlsura Jackson 

Blanche Goddes, associate 	, 	He 	also 	suggested 	that lelt to t,i.1 nit the ii.aiiy itetims usmiul Sirs. l"esye Gates. 

ductress; Mrs. Helen Ruescbir, eventually as touch as pea- be be uctimutd off. 	 l'iogrrnrn c hairman  Mrs. 

1x2 - 

treasurer; Mrs Grace Ander- sible of the beautiful wilder. 	Souse of the Iteijus elrea.Iy Shirley Emery ann,uunca'I that 

son, secretary and Miss Cathy ness of the Wekiva River he- li,a'.t up mImi,' a frev week William Gurulun of SemInole 

Carroll, 3 year trUsUt. 	prelerved and taken Into the end in Miami ur 14.0 Viii.a, at Junior College will be the 

These elected officers with All perk system. 	 wi,'k,'nsI at a t..ttage fit New ipcalu.r at the %lurcti meeting. 

appointed officers will be 11 	By 111$ the swiOulation will Siuynma Il.'ich, is ruauui.I trip 	htafreal,n.tsnta were served 

stfled at in open lnstiJ.iitIofl reach an astimut..d 113,0W) ")"
'"o puss, greens fees at following itse mnretlisg by Sirs, means I column by 2 Inches 

ceremony Saturday evening, pcplr, 1w itate'ii, doublingRiilliiig tUlle iuiul fue'. swim htu,iuiei Hruwise, Sirs. Esther Too small for an ad to b. 

february 	32 at the Masonic that we have today. It is mm. 1tt'',ii.i. l',.t,, awl %11:1. I.e',iisnsi tassel' noticed or effective? You're 

Tsi. at 	 ..teve that plass for an ada. 	A new ..i of by-laws was berry, 	 reading this .n.t 
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via 
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the 	situation 	by 	pollahti 
di Judd Fit The Dikes. Beacomtheir  
the 	I 

11125 
.I. 
T.*l.Iss " 

ThesIs. I dim off to six sHglbi. 	trh. 
5y 341 S..., All a.. well until di, boy. 

'IS 	11121 W.idsIISI W.M 1 
4:00 
4:10 

CIS s.i ce, 
Jim Thamse C.Wssn 

	

,' 	 and Adam 

	

sd, 	them lint to tok. no 
— Sps* 

I Wild 
$10 s.4d of S.N 

Wd Wentfors. 
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ITS ALWAYS P 
ARTY TIME 

IJpp  
Pestering T COUNTRY SIMS—Al p Oak RUTAUSAHY lire.. N..4s. 	P.M. 

BUSINESS MEN'S SPECIAL 
DAlY 

Lou.,g. Open Mon.. Sit. TILL 2 A.M. 
DvIs',lis at Popular Prices 
COCKTAIL HOUR 

is, sa 464 	ladle 
1 P.M.? P.M. 

NO COVER — NO MINIM.IM 
At 

FIESTA 
$0. OP No Till 	 OPPOSITI IYPATIOIIGI 

swv. u.n 	iowswoo. 	0014111 

Birth 
day. The golf eons. Is the 
most beautifully developed In 
Central Florida and the pro 
shop I. well-.quipped. Also, 
this Is the Ideal spot for all 
those private parties. 

If you mood demands the 
very best of old-fashioned 
cooking, then PINECRERT 
INN I. recommended. Only 
quality ingredients are com-

bined in the preparation of 
your favoelt. food It.'.. The 
entire family can dies in a 
refined atmosphere here and 
the prices are very moderate. 

iorge  
and dinner. Breakfast Is served 
for tho early birds and ether 
entree, are featured an the 
menu. 

There's excitement and cx-
reptIonal entertainment every 
week at FREDDIE'S, Central 
Florida's most famed night 
spot. You'll dine In luxury 
here with Iii'e entertainment 
featured nightly in the two 
plush lounges, Dinners hem 
are divine. Tabe your choke 
from your favorite cut of 
beef, charcoaled to perfection, 
or make your selection from 
many of the other entrees end 
combinations on the bill of 

ebra 
new Ti.. been 

added at LAKE SIONROK 
INN. In addition to the long 
list of feeds on the menu, 
LOUISE ha proclaimed Mon. 
day "IBM es Lane  night. 
She guaroatsee It to be the 
beet you amaaTill a jaw In. 
CiIrN.iUg appesing her. on 

Isidey 
 

%1" or* NICK 
PWP'AUF end hi. band. 

Wave you been to THE 
FIESTA lately? Then plan 
as sating there soon. During 
the eocktail hour the second 
drInk is prsetkally given to 
poe. 7UCOUNTRY GEMS 
era fostered Tuesday, May Plenty of action fills the 

I fare. 	 air it CLUB JUANA nightly, 
Monday through Ssturday. 

There's nothing more grati. There are girls galore to keep 
tying than being part of a 
community. In 	MAY. 	highly entertained with 
FAIR COUNTRY CLUB ii the Hll.L KING and hi. orchestra 
answer to gracious living. If on hand with dance musk. 
you are not already a member, There Is no cover nor mini-
call MIKE WHELCEEL to. mum charge here. 

Heavy Westerri I..f 
harcoahd To 

Pscf.c$lon . . 

CENTRAL RORA'S 
OLDEST AND FINEST 
STEAK HOUSE 

SIRVINS TO I A.M. 
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NINTLY 
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LAMPLIGHTI* LOUNU 
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0211 
11310 

MauI. 
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I I.$m.,'.Sep,ruw. ti.s, 12:00 M.vI. 
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CI 
st By CLARKE WILLiAMSON 10 per cent: LIks them (1$ 

fl}5 110W YOU VOTE!) per cent of youth). 
From 	TOP 	VIEW 	voting, READERS RItAl 

"Herr Come the Brides" gets HERE COME THE BRIDES 
the highest are bracket rating always has a moral: not cmim 

41 we 	have 	yet 	seen: 	Under-21 has 	It 	failed 	In 	teach 	n's 
At voters 	rate It VII against the something 	vainebie 	hi 	fits. 

middle-aged 	74 	and 	oldsters' Hope 	It 	remains for many 
years. - Joyce Grimaley, Tan'- S. Lucy's daytime mons and 

the 	musical 	"That'. 	Life" pa. Fin. . . One of the best 
show In probable next season series. Sorry Glen Clsn'pbeli is 
casualty) fare poorly: o:. same time because ,$,L,j 

Barr (Tome the undo,, ABC, audience 	is divided. — Rena 
76.3, 	good. Tomitnion. Temple, Tu. 

Is Saturday Movies, NBC, 6&.6, You'd think CBS would put 
mu. Glen 	Campbell 	en 	another 

Lucy Show, daytime reruns, night; 	then we seuld wa
it 	

tch 
CBS, 14.0, poor, both. — hr.. D. Sicksl. Pails 

d. That's Life, ABC, 54.0, poor. City, Nib. 	(By piseW Gist 
ai Again the "generation gap": Campbell 	opposits 	"Brides," 

Our TV WIflTOR vote on CBS may lure away a large 
rapidly 	changing 	scenes 	In part of the ABC audienc, to 

too some TV commercials reveal. view CBS sponsors' products. 
- Ed.) h. that a large majority of TOP 

VIFW 	oldsters 	and 	middle- 
uged - 75 and (3 	per cent, re- 

RAPID SCENES: Obviously, 

spectivvtv - would 	to see 
sponsors 	sa 	appealing 	to 
"psychedelic crowd," 	but 	It's 

the 	practice 	eliminated. 	Only I the "straight erowd" — adults 
2' per cent of ynuti art both- who watch most and buy 
ered! most 	groceries. lai't It time 

54 per rent: Are bothered by commercials 	displayed 	good 
rapid 	-'enes 	and 	would 	like tnatc? 	If 	things 	don't 	start 
then 	ttin::nated looking up well start looking 

away. - Mn. C. Johnson, San r U 	p"r rent: Aren't bothered 
(' 	pet 	cent of youth:. Jose, Calif. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — About sin on merit. 

2,200 	acting postmasters—plus also announced moth- 
467 467 	Johnson 	administration er major shakeup Wednesday. 

nominees who never were con- 
lie said only those regional poet. 

firmed—are out of their jobs experience" are remaining In 
with the disclosure that the new their present positions. 
administration 	considers 	all Consequently, only two of 1$ 
current Civil Service lists void, regional 	directors—two 	other 

The 	announcement 	c a m e spots are vacant—are staying in 
Wednesday 	from 	Postmastertheir assignments. 
General Winton M. Blount., glv. "Two or three" elected to i's- I ing 	patronage-conscious 	mem- tire, Blount said, and the others 
bore of his party something to were reaulgnoil to jobs more is 
cheer about. It means Republi- line "with their background and 
cans will have at least an equal experience." 
chance with Democrats to com- 
pete for the jobs, which pay 
from *3.600 to $27,000 annually. 

These jobs, Blount explained, Fits Crime 
will be filled under new non.po. FORT WAYNE. Ind. (AP) — 

litical procedures based on mer- William 	Young, 	32. 	of 	Fort 
it and developed to Implement Wayne. 	convicted 	of 	a 1964 
the 	new 	admlnlstra'ton's 	pro- shooting which left a man pare- 
gram to put the postal system lyzed, received a suspended jail 
on a sound management basis. sentence Wednesday 'so that he 

The Post Office, under every will be able to support his nc. 
postmaster general since Benja- tim." Judge W. 0. Hughes sus- 
min Franklin. has been the pri- pended the 	1-5 year 	sentence 
mary 	governmental 	agency and said the amount of support 
through which the party in pow. will be set by a county welfare 
er could reward its faithful. agency. lie said Young will can. 

The 	policy prevailed during tribute to Joe C. Ridley's sup- 
the Johnson administration but port "as long as I'm on the 
President Nixon changed it. lie bench. When he stops paying he 
said postmasters would be cho- starts his prison term." 

tainment. Also, plemand 
oysters on the half shell are 
featured for the hungry 
crowd. 

II0UTE OF STEAK at Holi-
day Inn has everything all 
wrapped up for you In one 
neat package. In addition to 

elegant dining, the lounge Is 
open seven days a week with 
special pniees in effect during 
the happy hour. Also, the 
popular facility I. the answer 
to all your catering needs, re-
gardless as to the occasion. 

Have you discovered REM-
TEY'S FAMILY RESTAU-
RANT yet? It not, pamper 
yourself and plan to dine the,. 
soon. On-c you've been intro-
duced to the fabulous foods 
there, you'll keep retreating to 
the popular spot which boasts 
the most for your money In 
the entire area. ALLENE 
AND DAVE REMLF.Y have 
your interests at heart, from 
11 am. to S p.m. 

If you're In the mood for 
something r e a II y different, 
then COLUMBIA RESTAU-
RANT in Orlando's Park Plaza 
Ilotel heads the list. Here 
you'll dine in splendor In a 
refined atmosphere reeking 
with the romance of Old Spain. 
The very best of Spanish 
cuisine Is found here and also 
superb American favorites, 

You'll be glad you took the 
extra few minutes to drive 
over to Oviedo to feast at 
TOWN HO U S E RESTAU-
RANT. A bountiful buffet Is 
the order of the day seven 
days a week, both at luncheon 

If It's elegant atmosphere 
lilt,s quality dining you're seek-
ing, then TOP 0 CITIZENS, 
Ortendn, heeds the 11,1. The 
surrnumftnga her. r.flect I.es 
and refinement aid the (bed 
In prepared and served to per 
excellence. Plan to dine here 
soon — you'll r.h1*t 

Tired of the si's old drag? 
Then join the crowds wh. have 
found a retreat at SEMINOLE 
PACKAGE STORE 111W COCK-
TAIL LOUNGE. On Friday 
and Saturday nights, DAVE 
GIRDS and his band are on 

hand for some suiting eni.r-
and fttw&y nights. Also 
toed bets I. exceptional. 

RooM up the gang and head 
to DsRay Seuday for the fa-
w buffet at DEBARY 
RESTAURANT. Serving hours 
are 11:10 am, to 7:50 p.m. 
Also the cocktail lounge to 
open Sunday and the menu in. 
elude. charbroiled steaks and 
ustooL 

A £ W RESTAURANT is'  
the Ideal spot to retreat to 
for the very best of sand-I 
wishes and short orders. Root 
beer served hers continues to 
be the best In the world. 
Then'e curb and dining room 
service and if the alarm goes 
off while you are ordering, 
then your order I. free. 

You jut haven't lived until 
you have introduced yourself 
to the new ratakeilar at OT-
TO'S HOP'BRAU HAUS. 
Plan a party there soon. The 
luncheon buffet, served from 
11 a.. to ? p.m., is a real 
treat and Is currently the talk 
ci the town. You'll enjoy live I 
entertainment here with drinks 
greatly reduced during the ,j 	hour. 

Join the swingers who have 
mad. THE FOUNTAIN their 
headquarters for food, fun and 
festivity. THE RENEGADES 
are currtntly appearing hers 
Friday and Saturday night.. 
The restaurant has a variety 
menu when that hunger pang 
strikes and ladies are given 
VIP treatment during the 
cocktail hour. 

If your mood demands Itali-
an specialties, then Saturday 
I. your lucky day. At TOUCH. 
TON'S you can feast on au 
the'ntic Italian spaghetti with 
most balls at a very special 
price. The menu here, Includes 
breakfast, luncheon and din-
ner, features tempting foods 
every day of the week. 

been adapted from Theodore V. 
Olsmi's be.t-seiling noesl of 
the same title by screenwriter 
Alvin Sargent. His thoughtful 
work brings to light the prob-
lem endured by women cep-
inrad by Indians during ft. 
..ttlen'snt of the West and the 
haifbreed children resulting 
from such episodes. 

In "The Stalking Moos" 
Pakula and Mulligan have as-
sembled a glittering array of 
talent which, In the past, has 
either won or been nominated 
for Academy Awards. This re-
markable number for one pro-
duction includes Pakula and 
Mulligan; the film's two stars, 
Gregory Peck and Eva Marie 
Saint; cinematographer Charles 
Lang; film editor Aaron Steil 
and sound technician Jack 
Solomon. 

I 30-3*20-I, IC 	 - 

1W51 5*751 	• - 'p 

seams TwMa*7, saazi 
"GONE WITH THE WIND" 

STAIRS TWR**Y. NARCN Is 
- £ I 	 $O cilia I1F09UITJT. 

WW4T'7I4!E PM!U1 

JoyeTwole .. of 571h Amd  
TMROUIA'S sNC - U,. .dbC.ht" 

COW ON AND JOIN THE FUN 
FINGERLING CATFISH 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

DINING ROOM OPEN AT 4 P.M. 
TULJ .. STEAK FOR TWO 

FRI. AND SAT. — NICK PPIIPAUP AND HIS SAND 
SAR $ PACKAGE OPEN 10 A.M. TIL 2 A.M. 

HWY. 1141 	es tot. Mse 	Sisised 	321-3148 

If the Alarm Goes Off While 

You Are Ordering, Your Order 

Is FREE! 

A & W RESTAURANT 
CURS & DINING ROOM SERVICE 

Itol FRENCH AVE. 	 SANPORD 

WINNER: HAROLD & ANN LEE 

it 
C 
.1 
ft 

0 
P RESTAURANT 

' 	"in Tampe Since 1905" 
(p 

5PiIAL SUNDAY DINNER 

11:00 AM till 9;00 PM 
(SCYSIAL (1101W START AT) 

Includes salad, dess.,t, 
hot Cuban Bread, and 

uP 	butter, coffee, tea or milk. 
1. $200 

Breakfast Served 7 AM 1111 11 AM 
- 

— 	Iessrvsti•aI 341.3414 
Now at the 

PARK PLAZA HOTEL 
431 E. Central Blvd. at Lake Cola 

ORLANDO.FLORIDA 
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$1 ADMISSION GIVES: 
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L&_1_,I *g* Iemhow. Ctif. Showe 	- 

Sts.*uk S.d hadu_è of Iikl'i; 
Comm a 
S.M 	y Day—Ia. 2; ¶chs& 

RN IF-MI FOR THE fAMILY 
UCATIONAL. CULTURAL . AGRICULTURAL. 

GATES OPEN 	Q NIDII*Ifl (UTURDAY$ Is A.Mj 

Adults Si; 2k chdr.. 6.12; free id.r 6 

I 
MEAL 

OnflO, $,*-44141 11 
OPIN NON. TWill Ri. 

6 A.M..t P.M. 
SAT. & SUN. I AM09 P.M. 

WIICWION 5UPPIT 301 
Sieved II ..m.-2 p.m. 
DIWNIR IUT 

I Served S PAL -I&30Pm. U 
Said., lirNel s.eevd 

2 NO" -IP.M. 
MENU CHANIID DAILY 

STIAKS-16111A POOD.CI$$C8551 

RESTAU 

Mr! um.i 
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SHOWMAN 
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ORLANDO SPORTS STADIUM 
TOMORROW 8:30 

FOR INFORMATION CALl. 277-8000 

"rig. Stalking Boon," so-
spins, and adventure thither, 
starring Gregory Peek and Eve 
Marie Mint and co-starring 
Robert Forster, I. now showing 
at di. Plaza Rocking Chair 1 
Tbsatir. it I. in outdoor in-
.pem. picture filmed in the 
desert and mountainous areas 
of southwestern United Stat.s 
virtually unchanged sine. the 
1850 Period In which the story 
Is laid. 

The tight, absorbing screen-
play has been guided by a top-
flight technical staff. The 
film's direction was In the 
hands of Robert Mulligan, who, 
together with his partner, Alan 
J. Pakula, and Gregory Peck, 
tinned out the attention-get-
ting "To LIII A Mockingbird." 
The latter film won an Acade-
my Award for Gregory Peck. 
and the producer-director team 
expect their latest film to gar-
ner C number of "Oscars" in 
1909. 

Pskula and Mulligan signed 
Peek to play the role of Sen' 
Vainsi, a professional scout 
for a detachment of Army 
Troopen assigned to restrain 
Apache Indian outbreaks from 
the reservations of Arizona 
and Now Mexico. While In 
pursuit of his duties, he dir.-
Cuv,,r. Eva Marie Saint, as 
Sarah, exhausted, fearful, a 
white woman who bas been 
bald captFre by a tribe of 
Apache. for ten years, clutch-
ing a young halfbreed boy, her 
son by the territory's most 
vicious renegade Apache killer. 
Their ensuing relationship, the 
boy's resentment, and the 
ominous, unseen peril of the 
boy's lather, provide the story 
line. 

The Stalking Moon" has 

Studsirts Visit 
Art Csiitr 
By PHYLLIS BRANBON 
The Boner Court of Rsaen-

weld Elementary School In Al-
taniont. Springs was treated 
recently to a trip to Lock 
Haven Art Center In Winter 
Park. 

Tbe art show Included Amer-
work from printithe to 

modern. 
Rtudsnto attending were 

Kathy Jou', Clara's' Far-
nor, J- 90 B.satpton, Cheryl 
Harris, Daphne Jones, Deborah 
MeMillion, Julian Walker and 
Patric. Simpson, fifth grad.; 
Laos Allen, Jessie Matthews, 
Jas Taylor, Emanuel Slinp-
sun, Maurice Carwiss, Tens 
Williams and Jacqialins Wil-
11w, sIxth grad.. 

lire. Laces Gnu, tiacher, 
aeromaniad the group. 

(Clip tins portion and mail promptly to TOP VIEW BALLOT 
2I, box 20. North Branford. Coon., 0647L) 

CAndy only one opinion on each line: 

HOW 110 YOU HATE THESE DETECflVE 
AND WESTERN 6BL$T 

N T P1) 
Awful . Poor . Fair- Good Superb - Don't sea 

JUDD 
Awful - Poor - Fair - Good Superb - Dou't sea 

DRAGNET 
Awful - Poor - Fair - Good Superb - 	 't sea 

TUE VIRGINIAN 
Awful - Poor - Fair . Good Superb - Don't m. 

I)AN1EL I(JONE 
Awful Poor - Fair - Good Superb - Don't m. 

110W DO YOU RATE THESE OTHER PROGRAMS? 

I DPEAM or JEANNIE 
Awful - Poor - Fair- Good Superb - Don't os 

FLYING NUN 
Awful - Poor - Fair - Good Superb - Don't SW 

GET 5M47 
Awful - Poor - Pair- Good Superb - D't em 

NRA IAEEft*U CDVEHAZ 
Awful - Poor - Fair- Good Superb - Dealt so 

BEET THE rum 
Awful . Poor - Fair - Good Superb - Don't me 

Circle your ae bracket: Under 21; 21-; 10 ar 	r. 

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED SY 
GLENN UtCALL AND "IHlII' MILLS 

COP, let £ MAGNOLIA 	PHONI 322-2482 
$ 

I! 	st'uu Kim hiovut Nevis Of DIII I..f *150 Mist Cehaisi Di, 
Nohhed 

OPEN EVERY 5  — 
I 

DAY I 	k,shI.st  - lush . DI..., Clo 	heds sed ps... III I'll 	Phui $451561 
- - — — - 
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j 	 - 	 1st, uPlifted to tho Ins As- Co.'.'lssion.rs of 	 _________________________ tieS. Coon Bolos, loaf ord, SlIP- Snich *M. 	 for 0CSI 4 foP OflS Vest. %$S*. 	 I 

	

____ 	
at Some.). Oouaty, P101'. Couaty Florida. heM'. a. tita 	 S?A 	uniace Ida. Ito.' 5:55 A. S. to uS P.S.. 	E.1.n Gre.i 	 pliod term. mu 	isbuUS el aaiestI. 	 pp 	Ida pesusat to Chapt.r 17-1111. day of P.brusr, iwi, pia ap. cva, a.s,a uss,-..z' 	 throng5 Friday. 	 vm. 	 Tb. pier. of voting will 5. 55 

I. win dhe55 	1iS, 	 laws it Florida. Acts of 1117, pIlcotion to cio.s, nsa atter tas pi1.'a. 	 ppplss This pubik hearing will Si 	 lbs Ti1la.g Offlee. So..' 7, at 
vUusmu •zid lS!), is 	'- 	Tln..T4...P,iS 	 od the c.rtltlesttnn of lb. 'Ins publication of nsUc. as .ut'.a - 	a.. .smu ar-tflnT- b.ld In the County Commiofes 	Pta., 	 lb. Village Ball. No. I Ps*efas, ________ 	A-er Of pominol. County, by law. and upon a public best. ED STAI'L! OF ASERICA. Chsab.r. of the Court 110015. Publiph Feb. 14. 11. 31, 1541 	in the VILLAGE OP NORTS OS. 

CsIs.y$ sr.a.. 3*1-INS. Pistils as to the sufficimicy of lag hung held pursuNit to much Plaintiff, a. EDWARD 110*31. MotorS. Florida, ..' Sareb IS. DEL-I? 	 LAcDo. P•LORIDA. rho Polls 
u.ck petition pursuetlt to lbs sppltct$.' 4 	tJs, a 55. 3(55,51 .' Dsf'.5sst.PSII 	115$. at 7:55 P. 5. or is Sees 	 will ho opus from 7:11 £5. w b 	 T" ""•" 151.'S St 1511 ACt P50.1,55; 5*4 .oluU'. was adoptud hi SUM s,' salub-Itoti.. S bireby gir- tberstft.r as possible 	 0531545CR is. 	7:11 P. 11. 

.., IIM, thus. mIS is 	 _______ 	 _____ ___ 	 _____ 	W-Fii5. ft. City C.mS. so.rs isoatlal. absodoatag s51 on that pursusit to $ .'.'7 	PlaSatag and bostag Com. AS 05515*505*r m 	Relas Grass mill be CiuiS at 0 
4 	 lNlOMS TAX 10PAIAVIOI4. des of ft. City of Motors, P1.. 	iI 	 at,. pi 	..'. • 	 mission 	 s. SABVO*D, PL'& p. 55. Sl.ctl.s '.4 

?SUL.JILI $aruh.. - LIILU.J ii.. hal Momid It 	 claiming any rlgkt of Ihi Cons. taind en February $, INS hi 55. 	M.'tnM. Coanty, Florida 	551150 TO ABS tia.as Norms Iaag sal Sa1l fi$1 
I 1*1 	IN qI, 	, tStSl'SSt nt ib. City to sceupt t- '.d 55. psblic In and In c.. shove entitled Cosn in lbs shiv. 	Il'" B. A. u.oWO. boning 	WITUIR I'NR (hiSPSs.N55 Will Si 15. Inspectors. 

	

mid petition sod to anucs said lain portions of public roads to- styled mom, ft. vuMrsiael 	Director 	• 	 AREA or TUb TT 	5*5. LII pervss Slitting is ai' A. slain of officer. for 	Pius. 122.7111. 	 cat.d in dsmlnol. County, 7101'. Vatted Itstse Sarebel it say of Publish Feb. 12.31, 1541 • 	POUD, rL55mA 1'5 k.'a tb..".lv.. of tbdr rtt at 1 	will is p.-1--.-1 	 _____ _____ 	BOW. THEREFORE. RE  IT Ida., more particularly described Ida duly suthorissi sputlus mill DEL-TI 	 S"CRZR .'RT*A 	IS fvsuhl.s mill teglitur at mu 
isA vulsd upes. Ne.ImMI 	 ____ 	xACTLt ST THE PEOPLE OP as follow.: 	 sell tb• pp.,.rty situate In Mol. 	 ACCORDAXCS Wb 1 ,• 1.Ø.tjt$o* books mill dsss as 

	

_____ 	ILICTRICAL CONTL1N5 TUb CITY OP SANPORA 	That portion of that sertain aol. County, PIStils astlbid ____ 	____ 	VIUOIa 01 CU* 	.SMi 5SI P. 11. SoreS 1 THS.' P 	us. win is aua$sd from thS UIIMNTIAJ. $ 	fClil, ?Z.O*ThA: 	 rood known as Last Road, as: lat 2. Slack S. SmILAXD 511105L5 COtI 	 LAWS 
Ikor. 	 114 1hUT 5$. $12401. 	SECTION 1. That that certain 	f BANPORZVI SVU?A5- ESTATES, asuerling to ebi P1st 	IOUW' •31_55 	OP PLoutna. £s .1 	THE YULAGI OP 	TI 

	

____ _____ 	 ORLAWDO _____________ 	
$i.'ttioli County 	TIAL. FARMS.. according to tharsof as recorded in 	 of I.. Somisa 	WHEREAS. thor. baa Spin 	By: Clifford .7ord*L WaIst 

0. M. MASSN 	Florida, dsactib.d no follows. ° 	the p1st thereof as rsoor*s4 ii. psg 1$ 	ff. PuSh. 55. 	Tb. Pla*ni*g 1*4 $.slag Co.'- riit witi th. City Ci.rk of 'ISo Publish Jib. 7, 14, 31, and flft, 
Girl Guw'd IPIOMS TAX 5p&$4flØ,5 wit: 	 lfl 't Book I, Ja $2 SOd COrds St SominsI. County. Pter. mission WIll 5014 5 publIc hssl'- City of Motors, 	•ne 1W 

III 'UIs.ITU 	. 	 laSs I through 2*, sOS 55 	54 of the Public B.00?ds .f ide, at pbUc .vtcry to a. 	. ing to e'.aidor recommendIng (1) petitksa containing th. names DEL-is 	 - 

	

______ _______________ 	through 11, Block 21. Fourth 	rmmwoi. County, Plorida. sat ass best iuer for 	fti adoption of vsvts.d maui of six (1) ropertj owass, is 

	

lulas Aju,ud 	
Pi*ao 11150W. a SPAS 	ISetIO* 5? Drisawoid, 50 	from it. intersection with 1:5. 0'Cock a..' as Tssday, P5.5)5*1.5* osvsrtng 14, 14*. the area de.crth.d ker.tnsfI,p, EStIED stATUS ESWW 

_______ 	
ocrdlig to p1st rsoordsd in 	ham Itoad. am depicted on SoreS II. INS oS the 	sad 1-4 Woltipls Family dwell- requssling eansiation to the C.r*T SIDDLP rnmi_or W. 1. I1fl$UN 	15-4fl$ 	P1st Rook 4. paSs Ii, Semis 	said Flat. thence North to the lomInsi. County Court. 	 corporate area of 55. City f FLORIDA. 05LA55 DSUSU 

	

ole County Public Rocoids; 	the North tin, of Lot 11 of house. Sanford, Florida. Dstsd: 	Copl.s of thi. resolution 	Sanford, Florida, and r.quuig Cfl a.. .I CtV011U1t1T. 

	

Lots I threugh 11. Vi, Mar. 	PaUl ,.xr'cnuv stjsa.r* 	:-10-55. 	 55 •Stsi*id 1* the I.*isol. in ho Included therein; -d 	D STATES OS' AIlUICA, 
Ctdv 	 Legal Notice 	 _ secordlng to p1st recordod 	• TIAL. FAIIMS extended Earn; 	JOHN K. SAØIJT* 	p. 	County Pluming and toning Of. WHEREAS, said petition 	Plaintiff. vs. ALLEN 1. SP*.&. 

	

P1st look S. P435 $4. Semis- 	 and 	 rotted Ozatas_Marshal 	floe. Court Hocus, last ord. Plop,  duly certified to is. 'ra ho- GVE. et us. D.tsadsain,...55. 
Pc, 	.. UISII 5 )U1 	• i 	mcrw oars, n 	.1' County Public S000Tda; 	Thin portion of that e.nsia EEDELL 5'. 'L*Y 	Ida. from S:*s A. 5.1* 101 P.S.. lessor of Seminole County. for. TICE OP IALboNotI.. I. hers. 

3 	
I. GITI oi 	AID P05 ISsns,S I1'I'T, 	IsgIn at a point ff74.55 tSOt 	road known so Evans 5o 	Asaistast tinited INise Attarney Slsi through PrI**y, 	Ida, pusuant to Coaptu' 11-1411, by given that pursuant 5. a 

	

loath end 710.25 teSt W.st 	SA.NP'ORD'S 	 ThIS public bmztng will So laws of Florida, Acts of 151?, fInal deer.. of fond..,.. so. is 	or,J...t1on for pauc, Ofn. 	 .a'. 	of the XE Corn, of $ecttos 	TILL. raiva. ae..rag 	PublIsh Feb 14. 22, 25 5 21sf. hell in tb. Cosaty Cesaisstoa and the cert1fIcstto of the lax t*i54 On Isnosry $1, INS by iRs 
this under the direction 	TIlE PALTIIIOBE USE irvu*. 	I. Township 20 South, Pangs 	th. p1st th.reaf as rsoord.d 	 • 	 omb.r, of tile Couft 	Assessor of Seminole Consly, above entitled Court In.tbS.sheis 

	

ANCE COMPANY. s corporation 	U Last. Seminole County, 	In I'tat Book I PaSs. I: T.t1.3s 	 M*torS. Plee4la on March 10, Florida no to the •utflcisnpe of sty).d cause, the naNtSlgiiP 
the lslvstlon Army has Au. or Marylans, 	 Pierids. run Northwesterly 	and 54 of the Public S.corjo 	 ______ 	IllS, 710 P. . or as moon tb.ra. such petition pursowit to the Vnit.d States Marshal or asp 
,. 	 PSlII to 	 pisttit. 	12.71 test to $ point 2121.34 	of Seminole Conty Florida. 	._CETIT CISURT or aftsr as peesible. 	 term. of said Act recalved; and of his duly suthonlasd lepsifee ____ 	vs 	 iset South and 771.10 f.it 	from it. intey.ectio wtth 	 JVD1AL 	Plsotmtng '.d Zcaing Corn. WHEREAS, lb. City Comoua. will sell the property situats Is 

	

"Gad and Country" 	DONALD K. IULISTEAD end 	Wan of said 312 Corner of 	P'lnst Road. so d.plstad on 	CV1? 25 AID P05 	a- 	aimlos 	 sion of the City of Sanford, p',. Seminole County, Florida do.. 

	

Tha mask through larch WANDA PATE Mfl&'PEAD, hi. 	Pectles 3. thence North 401.24 	saId PInt. thence Last 	OLE CmISTI. flSSJD4, 	Seminole County, Tloflda 	Ida, has deemed It in the 	st cribed as: Lot IT, SV2ILA3ID 55. 
10, dir Girl Guava and S 	

wife: WADE T. CAIOK and 	taut psrallei with East line 	it. Intersection with Hospital crrn. as 	_- 	 By: it. 1. Stoma, Zoning Interest of the City to acoept TATEP. FIRS? ADDITION, So. 

	

mi. MART LOUISE W. CATOK, his 	of the NE t of said Section 	Road: 	 'THE CEASE MANHATTAN 	Dir.ctnz 	 laid petition and to annex 1d cording to p1st thsr.of reooedsl 
bears ate conducting theft wits, 	 2 to s. point 1114.0 ft South 	 and 	 BANE LI TRUSTEE UNDER Puhllb Feb. 21. 21, 1545 	area:; 	 In P1st Book 13, Pss.s I? sad 
annual chocolat, sale in 	 D.fendants. 	and • .5.50 feet West of said 	ri,. f...TtInb of thst certain AGREEMENT DATED LI OP DEL-TI 	 NOW, THEREP 	 p $,PimbiicR.e.rdaofliinln, 

- 	 vv -..... .., •...i... . 	- 	 • 	 a 'i is. 	m m,ni a,rwliu 	 ... .-..- 

0 
I 

1*1115 SAIl 
• SARSAINS SALON 
004.0$ IC. 12)5.15 

WESTUP4 AUTO SUPPLY 
Neyi 741 CawsIbany. 

'40 IMPALA CHEVY $111. 
Poor Do.,, 6 syl. Npids rupilt.. 

Call 1fl.)$75. 

OIlY. '44-W.ss,, %.$ei. 4. 
'Iptoad. IllS. IWO Pad PJc.ep, 
$101 .1141.. Ch1.I5t FieI.up. 
$191, 1011 Rord - Cot.rttbl., 
$ fl. lIlt Old., u. 
ACI LRLVAOt 120.1701, 

'4) ALISTINIWMIY SPRITEt 31 
mp.g. Ass.... pap.'ente $1.00 
wI. 111.1414, ' 	 41, eg.nt. 

'44 50051, ,*.:.o.d rv.uiøg 
ee*ditI... 	sspel its. 	tick., 

$18 Ph 1114400. 

SANLOW 11151$ urn a UP 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

5 $ANPOSD Afl. 3224711 

hIS *11 UP 
MIUIU 

II Odseds s 	11145$) 

I&iio-.sei Sells 71.$ Up. 
r,sUS-dMsI.se $2 I Up. laumi, 
s.g.$øemysuu.If 71. $ $1. 
PelSsd Plants italIaNs. 
Pies 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 
us 2a Sewing Maclit.., lIlt 

m.Jol, New worranty. Mali. 
lalluikulos dsdgss $ mess. 
yiss. Pay klaus. of $32 or 
1.at per me. PSi. Credit Ma.. 
gsr 322.1411, sliM 111.1144. 

IsiSIrd Sowing Conts,, )07.A 
1. I. SI, 

-1 

LIE. Aato P., 
'64. PONTIAC Stuisliof 4-4eor 

hardtop, F.sfory air. .te.flr.$ 
tin.. Pile. FposiPy Ce.. 100$. 
Pb.. 317.lGsi. 

'67 Cddiflie 5.4.n? foetorm sip I 
Silly sisesaite. OmtgtuaI Owot. 
11.11$. Nice $ Iiwpoet.4. 
Pleno 172.tllO. 

USED TRANSMiSSION or Motors' 
123*.p. 
ACI SALYAGI. Pb. 377.qJOr 

	

Ac.,.'. p'pm$s, 0* '61 	o4 Lr 
Le.4.4. Ilk. sow, 54111 end., I' warvaely. 377.3111 sf., 1. 

'63 FORD XL, AIr/conditioi,e4 SHARP. Aesuose psymoat, 

	

111.11 wfr, 177.l4$4, 	. 4&. 
agent. 

'4) Pet,!.,. Ford. 44..., auto. 

t?easm1,sl, radio, heifer, Ivy 
mileago, .0.. rice.. 371.6314. 

ci.. Sale 20% 0. 10% Off 
CAllS SARGAIN SHOP 

2121 SANPORD AVE. 

CONFUSED? 
DOWTSS-4nu5 

CON'S AUTO SALES 
317 W. 1 - 123.0040 
- 	

r--.--1 Pfi'. moist, Larg. susie. 
ra.l,y routed for C,.so..,. 

SAVI $10. 
SHOP IV $ APPUAI4C1 

'I 1. IsO St. 	122.1114 
I 

5. lIsu P Ia 

$100 DOWN 
load) Sedro.m, IV. and I ball 
hem.., Sanford At... 
CRUMLEY.MONTEITH, INC 

100 W. lit SI. 
PSi. 3214111, 172.1504, 111.1$PI 

Vi tiles. v Rod 
WANTED, Coupl. or persia S. 

share 2.bed,eom lvrulsh.d hem. 
In Sanford. Com.ulsaf Ia.aII.., 
PSi... 122.2404. 

iWl RUT OP SRL ANYTNINS 
Op.slSI$P.M. 

I.sid Psmor, AscIi.. Ross 
17.11 1 Oust. Road 

111.7114 	 111-Nil 

OQOO used fruit,,. for Civoth 
Panamag., Sod,.., sot, DicIng 
S...', sod Idles I Off.. Psi. 
situt.. Lii. Mary Cloth of 
The Nasa,,... Pb. 323.1111. 

WlI1 pay Cash fir PtOe&u Spin.' 
it lily Grand ft..' pclv.t. 
party. PSi, 322.1111. 

2 $ 1 •IDROOM hess., fo, roil. 
PAYTON REALTY 

123.1301 2440 HIawatha .117.02 

$100 ..d sui $4414 pym.nte 
en '11 O!Js. Dytusisic II, 
Ph. 112.1411 oIler 1 P.M. 

'6) IMPALA SUPER SPORT. 
New (nio $150. p1,, 3ft$$$ aPts 1:30 

SPIED PARIS, Slant ii 170 or 273 Cl. Pb... 323.0111, 
- 

'PIll SUICK 771 (list,., all pew. 
or, factory a. good, meehosisal, 
geed liros $7. 5.. at Josh, 
Super Shell, 20th 4 Preugh. 
Ph... 127.0701, 

-..- 

'ti1', 
. 	 5, • 

DINETTE SIT 
wIll $ skuirs. $11. 
Ph... 322.7234. 

h.. d,y.,, runs, male off.,, 
Vatetim I aftaclimesi, $10., 
flea. itamlot, deal sestrels 
$4.10, Table radio $4. CM$s 
stoats, $1.71, 322-5431. 

btlyw.od bed with mattr.n, 
s.!s, approximately 310 12*12 
AscoratI,, bloc In. Mite. Items. 
241$ Cedar A,.. 323.1704. 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 	- 

15 Walnut flsh.d St.,.., APt4 
FM ,.di., all Solid Stale, wIth 

'4.sp..d record chaps,., 1 4 
.heii. P.y Sal. of $58 er 

$8.40 p.r ms. ALlOt I Ft.., 
modol 83$. Sanford Sewing 
Coaler, 307.A I. let St. or ph. 
Credit Manspr 322.1411 or 

'eves, PSi. 131.1 144. 
I Nkss of Italian loss. Appreti. 
'm.$ety 24 brosders $ supers. Al. 
Ii 1.40.011 1 tops. 0. H. TMg. 
pbs, RI. 2. Ie* 403 kuiford, 
Piles 123.1178. 
1. A,Ndss P., use 

.IN1 A $10 
lI.wiy Hespitel. lob, S.d. 

Ry Day, Wool or Mciii 
CARROLL I FURNITURE 

Ill W. IsO. 	112.1l$i 
iii, Sand.,,, PertllI,.r Speeders, 
Ml.Preseer Jot Sprayer.Eut.,Io, 

loaoIsg Fbeor.C.rp.t Ma. 
4lnos, T. V,', Tape Record.,,. 

AMERICAN RENT-ALL 
$4 S. Hianstit. 	322-il1 

ill. h*&Natos 
leo You At Ti. Saulurd PIn. 
Soot Show Fob. 10, II, 71, 
AUTHORIZED IVINIUDI MOTOR 

SALES I SERYICI 
Thei,de,bhJ, Starcr.ft I 

AmopIcas loots. 
R..Iot trail.,,. 

HOINIPIS'S WESTERN AUTO 
STORE 

III W. 1.1. ST. 	Pb. 377.4403 

SEMINOLE SPORIIP4i" 
GOODS 

YOUR JOHNSON MOTOR I 
50510$ WHALER DIALER 

)IuiIk,Iw4A,.. 312.1103 

10 HP John,.., Motor. All ilsetric 
wIll e.nSr.l. $11. 
P$.no 327.1348. 
SOATS-MOTORS-4RAILER$ 
ROSSON SPORTING GOODS 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 377.1141 

'47 HONDA 10, $80 cash, Pb. 
317.1631. Se. 2909 Park Ave. 
letissi, 4 $ 1 p.m. 

ill. Trucks Por Sd. 
TRACTOR $ TRAILER, l94 Cots. 

ventlonal GMC WeØ C o a s P 
m.d.l. 114" sub. IVll, 311HP. 
4.4 t,ansmIs,Ioi. TwIn Screw. 

13,000 ml, 19H Iroan 40 f. 
Noss-ostI. Troticold diesel. 
Complet.ly •verhauhd F a b. 'It, $71000. Call 373.0454, 

'II Juep Station Wagon. 
Parts only $73. 

Phone 322JJ3I, 
133. Ailos Per Sd. 

MERCEDES Slut 
'67 8OSE-Loaded. Eat,. Pile.. 
'45 7201-Radio, H.af.r. Air, 
Auto, Trans. EsIrs P41cc. 

°IINPI MOTORS• 
1420 N. Oreng. Avo. 	Orlando 

Pho,,. 421.737 I 

'41 RAMILER 
EXTRA CLEAN $615 

SANFORD MOTOR COMPANY 
SOS S. FRENCH AVE. 327.4352 

RENTALS 
Hoed a H.mo S. R..t, 
Haves Home to No.01 

Per II. finest sorrico call 
STENSTROM REALTY 
322.3420 	2141 PARK 

CASH 322.4132 
)* void IwaNses, .ppfleus.s, 
$s.l ott. Ivy I or 1101 Items. 
Lasep's but 211 S.sf.r4A,e. 

ALL CARS REDUCED 
471W 	NowUPP4. 
111W Camp New 2097 42 Me. 67 Cii,. 	Nw1995 1* Mi. UMusiung N.l499 II Ms. 44T..ps.i New14l ION.. l4Cis,. 	NewlSO$ liMe. 
44Cis,. 	Now 1791 62 No. 
6$ Ford 	New 1017 liMo, 61 Chor. 	Now 1701 4 Mo, 
ISlam, Wg. New119P UN.. 
IICsr,me Now147 67W.. 
IIFdc.s • Now 119 0W., 44 Impel. 	Now 1111 SIN.. 645uI,5 	New11Pp43Ne. 
MC.d. 	New 959 lINe. 
MCi,,. 1$ N0w1371 UM•. 
63 MGI 	New 699 29 Me, 
41 Ci,, SW New 911 40 Ms. 
I1Cbuv.SS N.wl%3 
Miup. Wg. N.w1311 UN.. 
61 CarroIr New 101 29 Mo. 
40P.rd 1/W Now 494 *9 N.. 42TrIs.$ Now 290 iN.. 

I 191W 	Now 411 2PM.. S7Psao. 	N.m 111 14 Mo. 
I7C10v SW Now 411 2PM.. 

SATISFACTION 

Furnished One bedroom ho,,., 
Lair. Mary. Pie pet., or child,.., 
Phone 322.3041, 

TWO 5101001$ HOUSE 
KITCHEN EQUIPPED 

PHONE 312.1303, 
FURNISHED I teem,, perth, 1g. 

yard. Good LoutIsa. $41 me 
Pbs.. 322.2744. 

21101001$ house, pertly fur 
nIshed, Near Dow*t.w*, A I r 
Condltlen.r. Sy app$. 122.2411. 

tOLMálI. U..su 1* 
Pay Taxes I Transfer P... Mesa. 

paymont. in UI. Now Mobil. 
Hom., ROANZA MOSILI IONS 
Plo. 3270140. 

III. Mobil. turns. Rod 
TRAILERS and Apis. 1741. A. 

riss from Moi,lsla.d. Sanford 
Mobil. Pesh. 1*1.10)5. 
PARK AVE. TRAILER COURT. 

Ro.$als, Sp.e.s, G.e. CIty waler, 
Convonisnees. 	PSi. 322.2141 

3.IEDROOM Trelle,. 
kwm.n's TraIler Park. 

Plo. 441.4008 
I 	S.dreem traIl.,. 41* 10. Al, 

Cond., santral hoat. Let II 
Dte.mw.ld TraIler Ct, 3224270. 

Ap.rta..is P., lest 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 

Cl... aid Cleso-is, JImmy 
Cow.., 1114514. 
AVALON APARTMENTS - 

III W, lid ST. 	322-3417 
WILAKA APARTMINTS 

114 W. FIRST ST. 
NICELY FURNISHED 2 bedroom 

Duplex. Loutgwosd Ar... 
Ph... 131329$. 

FURNISHED Apartm.n$, Couples 
only. All s,tlIltl.e steepS gas. 
$50 mu. Ill Magolla, Apt. I. 

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
401 PALMETTO AVE. 

CALL 322.1374. 
COMMODORE APARTMENTS. N.m 

M.d.,. I 1 2 Sod,...,. Al, 
C.ndlflen.d, FuroIsh.d I U.-
furnIshed. Corner Magis.Ii. asd 
O,sru, 313.1340. 

Clean fu,nlsh.d apt. Water and 
washing .chtn, furnished. 
Pb.,.. 322.2100. 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS - 

$45 I $55 Monthly 
322.4530 er 322.4111, 

las.. & MaNn 
II' Lap Strair, loot, 30 HP John. 

sen motor, electric start w it h 
treller. Plied. handy man. As Is 
Ills. Phone 3fl.I99, 

.. 	

_______ 
Ds.1 Jsi C,uao.m* P.bry Sd., yesi fiNd 
s.tMEg but ,,ut 	u mu lbs fiso w 1., '5, 

L,VlV.kJ, $lp 	• fpf 
- __ ma.  - - ma - ma - ma - 

ltø CHEVROLET-NEW 
This Nova 4 Door Sedan has VS .0. 
gin., tintod glass, alt, power stairiag. 
auto. too..., wlso.I cover's and radio. $ 
Stock 60O2...................... 
- ma ma ma ma ma - 	 - 

CHEVROLET-NEW 
This Cb,v.U.. D.luxo Coup. Pt., door 
.dg. guards, 	tomatic fransiuIon 
andradio.Sfock#20l4, ..... ....... 
ma - 	 ma ma - - ma - - - ma 

1fl CHEVROLET-NEW 
This fufI.siz. 'Ch.vvoh$ 4 Door Sudan 
has. .1 .anl,ia.5  auto. trans. and ra-
dio. Stocic #1022. ....... ......... 
- 	- 	ma ma ma 	ma ma ma 

1fl9 CHEVROLET-NEW 
This Impala 4 Door Sedan has VS on. 
gins, flnted glass, doør odg. guards, 
auto. trans., power sto.rinq, what 
covers and radio. Stock *1049....... 

ma ma 	ma ma 	ma ma ma ma ma ma ma 

199 CHEVROLET-NEW 
This 5.1 AIr 4 Door S.d.,, ha, auto. 
trans., whitewall5 I radio. Stock *1063. 
ma 	ma 	 ma ma ma ma ma ma ma 

"Will Trad. Your Wey" 

JOE CREAMONS 
CHEVROLET- OLDSMOSILE.......CADILC 

221$ W.Fln, 	3224231 	Sfotd 

GUARANTEED 

- 
ford. 	1(11k 	chocolate 	or milk ?0 DOXALDhMIIJTEAD thence East 771.7$ feet i 

rose 	s'it.wn 55 	Fi?'*t 	1505G. 
of SANPORr'P PUBSTAX 

-. -- 	 -- - 	- COMPANY FOR THE tOlD *1. 
ehocolats 	blond.d 	m Itesidene. unknown: point on said East line 1514.0 TILL FARMS. according to I TTP.ESVNT PLAN TRUST UN- 

address: p. 	Sax 1173 feet South of said NE Co$n. the p1st thereof as recorded tiER ASItEEMENT WITH VAW. 
iuoo4a 	and 	crisped 	rice are Sanford, Florida ei, then Southerly along said in P1st Bo.ik 1. Pag.e II and ClO DATED *t1$/1S. 

' 	 ailablu. There are three as- wANrIA FATE )ULPTEAD 
Residence '.4 sdSreue us. 

East lin, of said Section 2 
to S point 5(0.5 feet North 

ii of the Public R.00rds of 
I 	asrtmunts from which you may known of the 	SE Corner of 	said 

Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 
from 	it, 	iuter.ectbo 	with 

UAEL A. POTOPINIKI .51 
choose 	your 	favorit. 	y.'. And ts all parties claiming I.. SectIon 3 thence West 111.04 the 	center 	un. 	of 	Evans C. 	POTOPINrEI. 	his 

purchas, will help support a terests 	by. 	through. 	aIer, 	or feet. parallel with the South 
line 

11usd ,xtu.nded West. thence wife, end JOHN BELLAMY. JR. 
BELLAMY. and - 	 his wife. gainst 	the 	5*oressll 	pers'._e of sail Section 3. thence North to UtI North line of 

worthy swn,ram. Its aim 	t, and 	to 	sil 	partiss 	having louth parallel with East line Lot 1 	of said SANFORD'S If any. 

tusc'b these 	women to young 
claiming to have any right. tutis, of the SE ' 	of said Section PrnrrA'rrlAL FARMS 52- Def'.daata. 
or Interest hi the property hers. 2. a distance of 1.10 teSt to tuled Wept. 

I 	God and Country, to ).,p In described. s pohit 111.40 feet North and DATCV ill. 11th day of Pub- MICHAEL A. PO?Ori.ss.s 
I 	of sound mind and body, and 

or ARE HEREBY 140TI. 151.04 feet West of said SE ruary. A. 1) 	1)0. and LOUISE C. 	OPD1. 
nrrm that an action te foreclose Corner of Section 2, thence (PEALI SKI, his wife, 

I 	to help others In the spirit of a mortgag. on the following reel West parallel with the South nc)Anr' OP COCNTY COat- Ills Whitney 
ti. tru, tradition t 

property 	In 	Seminole 	County. line of said Section 1. 471.25 MISSIONERS OP AlbS*7 O.oriis 11751 
rInds: feet, 	thence 	North 	parallel CO'N'PT. P1.01110* YOU ARE hEREBY e.tifled 

ration Army. The South 30 f.•t of Lot II with SE 	, 114.72 flit to a By: Arthur H. Beckwltb, Jr. that a Complaint to foroclope $ 
All 	profits 	from 	this 	isl. and .1! of Lot 	11. Block 5 point 1351.13 feet North and Clerk of Circuit Court mortgag, encumbering the tel- 

WYNNEW000, according 535.34 feet West of said SE KTINSTIVflI. DAVIS & lowing real property: 
are usiA completely for troop the plat tb.reof so recorded Corner of Section 	, thenes Me!?,'T(iSII Lot 21. Block K. COUNTRY 
equipment, 	csmpernhipa, 	an- In P1st Book 4, page. 53, 5$. West parallel with the South Attorney, for Petitinsr CLUB SAIlOR. UNIT No. 1. 

anal educational tr*u and the 
and 	14, 	PublIc Soeord. of 
Semlitcil. 	County, Florida, 

lin, of 1.10 	Sertion 	2. 	726.0 
feet, 	thence 	North parallel 

Florida 	Stat, 	flank-Suit. according to tho pies thefof 
&s t..øorded Is P1st Sash 11. 

purchas. of the fsmlllan 	y has heo.i filed against you sad with 	the 	Ea.t 	lP.i. of 	said 
Sanford, Florida 	12771 
Pithimub 	ret.. 	. 	1511 of the PoSit. Re.. 

and red uniform. woiti by the ciu ore required to serve a copy 
of your writ1e 	defenses, If any, 

PE'. $$e.0 test, thence West 

parallel with 	the South line 
r'niu 

____________________________ 
oi'ds 	of 	Semleele 	County, 
Florida. 

troop members. By your par. to It on Samuel W. harris, allot- of said Section 2. 130.0 f..t. lies bees tiled ass.&nst ye. -I 

tklpathon. 	will 	help 	tO you 
ney for Plaintiff, whose address thence 	North 	parallel 	with Or KSsOLEIIDO 

V*CAI'lh(a PLAT 
you are required to serve 5 espy 

S , 121 South Court Avenue, Or- the East liii. of SE. uo.e of your written dsiea.ee. If any, 
maintain this program In our lando. Florida. and tile the sri. test 	In a point 	2125.12 	feet TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN: 

NO'l'ICL 
to it 00 VAN DEN 53*0. OAT, 

ginal with the Clerk of the sbov. North and 1112.24 feet Wept lb HEREJ1T GIVEN BURKE A DYER. 5ttO?5*fl tOt town. I styled court on or before Sarck of SE Corner of said Section that the Board of County Corn. the plaintiff, who'. cidrese Ii 
I Rib. 	ill); 	etherwist 	s 	jgjg- 2. thinc. East parallel with missioner, of Seminole Count:.  P. 0. lox 711. Orlando. Florida. 

Civic Club 
moot may be entered against you the South line of said Pee- 

tion 2. 210.14 feed 
S'lurIda 	pursuant 	to 	a 	public 
bearing held on the 11th day of 

and file the ortgtssi with the 
Clink ef the abov...tyled Court 

Altamonte 	Springs 	Civics 
for th. relief demanded In the 

....mt'i.int 	or 	petitIon. 
to a point 

263512 feel Noith and 1451.10 November. 	A. 	0. 	1545. 	at 	the 
Seminole 

on 	or 	before 	March 11, 	1155: 
WVFWESS my hand and the flit West of the RE Corner County Courthouse 	In otherwise a judgasot may ho 

I 	Club will have a George Wash- aesl of said court on February of 	said 	Section 	2, 	thence danford, 	Florida. 	upon 	petition entered sga*lat 701 for the To- 
lngton Birthday Supper from 12th, 	1511. Southeasterly 45.5 teet to skid notice tber.tofor. given, did lilt d.maidsd In lbs Complaint 

I until S p.m. Saturday at the 
iKEALI 

Arthur 	H. 	Beckwtth. 	Jr., 
poInt 2515.1: feet North and 
1441.11 f•it West of the SE 

on December 31, 1)15 pose and 
adopt a Resolution vacating the 

WITNESS my hand sad tho 
seal of said Court on February 

Community House on laitland Clerk 	of the 	Circuit 	Court ('oilier 	of 	maid 	Section P1St of 	Fernwood. ap Peoord.d 1, 1141. 

' 	 1* Avenue. 	No 	tickets 	will P,mthele County. Florida thence 	Northeasterly 	176,10 In 	P1st 	iio..k 	14. 	'age 3. PubLis (SEAL.i 
Martha T. Vihlen t..t to the point of begin. Itecorda 	of 	Seminole 	County, Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 

svailable 	at 	the 	door 	and Deputy Clerk ning. Florida 	Ie.e tie portion there. Clerk of lb. Circuit Court 
SAMt'IL W. HARRIS be snd the same is hereby an. "f presently occupied by Oxford By: Martha?. TihIen 

those 	wishing 	to attend 	sTe tIl South Court Avenue nosed to and made a part of the Boulevard abd shown as Floral D.puty Clink 
urged to make their donations (iiIa?.idn. 	Florida 	12151 City of Sanford, Florida, pursu- Boulevard oD said P1st) in it. Publish Feb. 7, 14. 21, II. 154$ 

the 	musbets to 	one of 	club Attorney for Plaintiff ant to the terms of Chapter 17 entirety, and returning the semi DEL.21 
Publish 	Feb. 	II. 	21, 	TI A 	Mar. 1111, laws of Florida. Acts 	of to acreage for the purpose, of ______ 

in advance. . 	us 1517. t&Zat10 	pursuant to the Auth. 1* TUE CIRCE!? OSTUT or 
_______________ DEL-SI SECTION 1. That 	upon this ority 	of 	Chapter 	1)2, 	FlorIda TUE U01TU JEESCIAL 

C Ordinance 	becoming 	.tfectt,s, Statutes CIRCE!? 11 LID 
1511215 	STATUS 	DISTRICT Gt.rnisq Slclisr the resIdent, end property own. By lbs Board of County Corn- '1 

I LOS ANGELES (AP) - TO 
COt.'? *ieia aurss 	01 
FLORiDA. anAiD5 Dnus•i 

era In the above described an- 
nosed area shall 	be entitled to 

missioner, of Seminole County. 
Florida, 	this 25th day it Jan. 

CIVIL 50. 	i55 
________ 

RIU.D SAhtlmALl. 
Uttle is going Into 	of Curt 5. us-ta ESe-Mi--LYXIT- sIt of the right. sod privileges usr) • A. 	Ii. 154) PLAINTIFF. 

U.S. cities and the urban 	sis Kb 	STATES 	07 	AMERICA, 
Plaintiff, vs. 	oiur P. DAY, it el, 

and 	Immunities 	a. 	are from 
ti.'e to time granted to re.idept. 

(SEAL) 
BOAitL) OF CCJL'NTY COat.' tJUEEX UTER MAISHLU. 

Is growing more 	gu, 	jiidus' Detendaut%O15CZ OP PALS... and prep.rty owners of the City MIl'alUNEltb OP bEXINOLE D$P'LXDAJIT. 

trialist 	Frederick 	Close .1. Notice is hereby gives that put- of Sanford, Florida. and a. are COUNTY 
suant to a summary final deer., further provided in Chapter 17- Ity: Arthur hi. B.ckwltb, Jr. TOt QUEEN LITER MLRSILAIJ.. 

warns. of foreclosur, entered '. Feb. isis, laws of Florida, 	Acts of (i,rk of Circuit Court Residence Unknown 

Close. board chairman of Mu rusry 3. III) hI 	the above 55- 
titled (.'nurt 

1)17. and shall further be sub- III'TCIIIOON AND LEFFL.ER You arc hereby required to (Ii. 
defense 	thi Cem- your wrttt.n 	to 

mlnum Co. of America. said 
IN lb. above styled je 	to 	the 	responsIbilIties 	or Post Office Lirawer 	i divorce cause, 	the 	undersigned 	TPiit.d residence or ownership as may hanford, Florida U77l plaint 	for 	filed s_ga,1 

a 	Wednesday 	night 	cities States 	Marshal 	or 	any 	it 	his be from time to time deternikied .ittot'it'y. 	fur 	petitioners you, with the Clerk of lb. above 

"jick, and 	Sicker by growing 
duly 	atuthurised 	depots.. 	wW 
sell 	the 	property 	situate 	i 

by the 	governing 	authority 	of Ptbil.b 	Feb. 	II, 	1,5) Court on or helene March Slat, 
IN), and serve a copy of sam. the City of Iaaford. Florida. and 1)EL..Si, 

11w 	day." Speaking to I,niit,ui. 	County. 	Florida 	dee. the 	provision, 	of 	sail 	Chapter up'. Plaintiff's Attorneys, Cot- 

tects., he urged commitment bY tithed 	as: 	tat 	4. 	Lock 	3. 17.1511. Law, of Florida, Act. of sEUI%Oi.E tOtTT U.r 	and Woolferk. 	UI South 
Oi.'Tft PINE CILEST. it subdivi. esD lOululi tONViUJøI 'laa4s. Partamers 	Avsae.. 

all 	professions to solve urban aba, 	according 	to 	lbs 	P1st SECTION 2. That this Ordt- ed1ss 	of PaSS. 	.s.in Florida. 
thereof as r,cord.d In P1st loOk taboo ihall b.cnm. effective tip- The Pls'.ittg and toning Corn. Herein fail set er a Default needs. ii. 	'as.. I oil IS. Public B.. mediately upon It. pasease and mission will bold a public h.ar- wIll be ester.d agalast p.os. 

- - cords of Seminole Coisti'. Plot. ad.ptlen. Ir. 	to 	consider 	rsouiusnendI,ig WITNESS my band sod seal 
fl Ida. 	st 	public 	outcry 	15 	thu PASSED AND ADOPTED this the ndoptlon of Comprehenilire at 	issfotd, 	l.m*molo 	County, 

* highest sad best blUsr tot' osib flth day of January, AD. Ill). County Plan Phase I sad I. P1or14, this 15th day of Feb 
NEW YORK (API - Presi' at 130 O'Cl.ck 5555 .'s Ts.- (SEAL) This 	poblb 	hej'4ag 	will 	he 555 

3 	dent Nlaon's daughter Tnicis 	
' 

day. March ii. IllS on lb. steps 
s 	l.a. P. Moor.. Mayor hold in the Co'.ty Commission (SEAL) 

of IS. Seminole County Court- s 	3. a. cpp, rhambera of the Court Boss. Arthur H. $ockwith. Jr. 
t 	serves her 	3rd birthday today. houss, 	as..ra. 	rlursda. 	Dated a! Earl Higginbothaus hanford. 	Plunida, on March 	is, Clerk if 5k. CIrclt Csvt 

* 	The White House said the find- '" 
s 	W. Vinc.it Roberts 1161. st 	710 P. 5. or as soon By: Eleanor, I. Martin 

ly would celebrate 'lOSS lofir- 
JOHN K. *AOU1B.E, 53. 
United States Marib*I 

A. LI Wilson 
As 	y Carnmton of 

thereafter so 	possible. 
Planning and toala_g Corn.  

Deputy Cloth 
COLLIER sad WOPORK 

I 	mal way." XENDELL W. WHERRY the City if Sanford. Fløtida mission Attorneys 	t Low 

Prrtt. 	blonde 	Truria 	was 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Attor. 	for 	PlaintIff 

Attest: 0' 	Ii. 	S. 	Brown. 	tonIng 201 South Perramer. Avenue 

bS 	born Feb. 	l. 1W6, in Whittier. PublIsh 	Feb 	14. 	21. 	25 5 	Mar 1 
. 	H. L Wh,lcheI, City 	lerl. 

Publish 	Feb. 	1, 	14, 	21. 	U 	154) 
Director 

f'uhUsh Feb. Ii, U, 154) 
Orlando, Florida 	2US$ 

I Publish 	Feb. TI, :1 4 lIar. 7, 14. 

Calif. 
. INS 

IDEL-41 DEL-Si DUI-fl 1j551 
lEWN a 

CALISART hAL ISTATI 
34 HOUR 'SIPYICI 

CALL 112.1411 so 111.1141. 

LOCH ASSORt Tw asos a. Cry. 
St., Uàe sstv $4100. TERMS 

I. A. WIWA)m. IIALTOP 
Raymond Li.'4*Is$, Ass... 
Sanford Atlantis lash 5Mg. 

liseises I Wsth.Iad 122.2204. 

$100 DOWN 
1, 1, 4 SIDPOOMS.l I * SATHI 

SOV$RP4MINT OWN 1401115 
P., Ti. FInest UsliSs. Nd Tb. 
Finest Sortie., , . CoIl 
STENSTROM REALTY 
122.2420 	' 1141 PARK 

NIGHTS IHOLIDAYS 
3124824 	 131-1111 
222-4141 	322.2471 

BARGAIN TODAY 
$10,000. Home with balane. 

mortipago of. $10,400 at EVa S. 
Largo lot. Only 4 years loft 
ie 11 yes, .'ortgag.. ThIs 3 
bsd.een,, 2 balls wIli I famil 
r...o so.s fur $1,421 cash 
assume 1.1.... mortgage. 

THREE 11010011. II', lath wItS. 
strain p.rsb. air conditioning 
I 111.1,.. euIpp.d. Menthiy 
$111. N. QualIfyI.g. 
WE SELL F.H.A. $ VA 

NIGHTS-WIIKINDS 131-0481 
HOMES $100 DOWN 

SAULS AGENCY 
S.. U. P., l.slsle 

111.7174 

IDEAL RETiREMENT 
Iseoptional n.lghbssho.d, quiet, 

Palm Ilnod street yet i.monl.nt 
Is .,-o,4kIng. Tid, very pretty 
Cl I both hem. has fruIt tt.i. 
I mosy shad. trees. Pris. 
$11,140. 

YOUR DREAM HOME 
Pe.ple slept. sdmfre this all 

Srl.k sessutive ty. hem.. In. 
Ii. are 3 b.drs.m,, 2 baths. 
lh24 p.usl.d Pta. room wIlls. 
beg. Ffrepless I Iuflt.l. book 
eases. Control Hoat I aIr, dish. 
wssbsr In delightful aqua I wal. 
nut 111.1... Uving room has a 
floe, Se oslllng G.Id featured 
Mural. A NaIly distinctIve hem.. 
PrIce 132.000. Malt. so appt, 
S. so. til, c's.. 
lvseI.g. I Sundays 322.1171. 

STEMPIR AGENCY 
Multiple LlslIng Roalfu, 

332.4111 	1011 S. Frond 
SANFORD REALTY 

3*44 FRENCH AVE. 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 

SALES AND RENTALS 
DAYS 322.72l7...4IITES 322.0457 

DISHWAII4$P I Cse$s 14.1.., 
Dips, Apply I. pot... Dok 
Rests,,..'. II Hey, 1141. 
PSi... 101.4111. 

hpod..s.d Se.utlslee. Sa.,... 
to. $ Csl.s1.u. S IN 
eauty 1.1.., Delta... 771.4100 

0,15, $74.Il1h. 
bporIoo..4 WalSossa. No.0 1 

ott,oc*e far day I n11t shift. 
Said pay I hours. Apply P4.11. 
day I.. 	so of 
1.if.td. 

COCKTAIL WAITUU. Pool 
tIms. APPLY, 
LAKE MONROP SIN. 

Waitress Is, ..uk shift. No so 
psntsnso ussasry. Apply In 
sorsnt Pso.luIs Man.g.r, S.. 
herd Drugs, k.f..d Plass. 

CASHIER 1105718$, Espe,Iawod, 
Muss Is soot $ attractIve, Good 
pay I hanS. Apply Heesi of 
S...b, 130 N, PaIm.tts. 

NEAT $ hoo.it woman 0. wM In 
DrIve.ls. Apply in porso., The Slip DIp, 2431 8 Preach Ave, 

LadIss with punts pie.., 1.4. 
t.Iepben. suevey warn Ire.' 
fbI, home, $1.40 par hr. Writu 
P. 0. Sue 1014, O,l.ni., Fl.. 

SENIOR $EAUTICIAN. Call 445. 
4171, 8:30 t. 4,10, Moadoy II,, Saturday. 

Pall I Pert sims o'paiueao.d 
WaIf,,sso I S., Teed.,, 
Ph... 3224714, 

77 lIsuselos 11a5001 
DAY$ WORK 
RIFIRINCIS 

CALl. 122.7011, 
U. Rod kSJ.. i 	- 

$100 DOWN 
OYIRNMINT OWNID HOMS 

2.3.4 SRI. 4 lATHS 
JIM HUNT REALTY 

2114 PAIK DRIVI 
OFFICI )12.2II$ 

NIGHTS 1114144 er 113.1154 

PALL REALTY .1 INSURANCE 
Ryemos.4 N. SsN Prober 

Ill-C Float $tr, 	1124441 

SOUTHWARD 
INVISTMINT I lIMIT 00, 

HOMES 
Wid. skis, *mepbost *0 at... 

busy fur 
$100_DOWN 

wIth low .asIM, pap.'.sats. 
III N. Pa,b A,. Iseford, Fla. 
1214171 	NIl., 1114142 

ST. JOHNS REALTY 
THE TIME TWill FIRM 

Ill N. PARK AVSIUI 1124121 

W1LION.MAIIP PSJRNITUU 
lop-loP-Trade 

1l1.111 1.01$. 	111.1411 
St IMISUN CPpIJflU 
CU 'N CUR!, hasty Sal... T.rms 

If needed. 322.0534, Jlmml. 
Saws.. 

YE Msd. Ns WmuId 
Orjortyi Apply DeIai'y Man., 

15urtlms,. Convolseont I Retire. 
most Center. Ph. 448.4424. 

No.4 Goanal lorries man. Cup. 
all. .f chanqiog passenger I 
truck tires. t4ist be boadabl., 
Apply I. portent Firestone Slsro 
st I French. 

Boys WANTED 
M.,Siag Paper rouee 323111$. 

SIRVICI STATiON ASSISTANT 
MANAGER. tu.11.nt .pp.r. 
twully fir lb. ma, will an op. 
Is Ii. future, N. gt.aslng, tire 
ehaegln, or ear wash. Station 
osporlonco nit uioc.,sauy, pee. 
vlde on the Jib tr.inIs,. T Ii e 
olin we hr. must Is bondablo. 
kn.fI$, Include yearly vautl.n. 
Msj.r Medical Gisup Iurauece 
I Profit Sharing Plan. 0..d 
itartin salary plus s.mmlsslon 
on all merdhandis. Dim,. Ph. 
isult the men we want Is worn. 
1mg now, so all Interview, will 
I, strIctly iiuifldentl.l. Applyt 
Imperial Fluid. Oil Cs., 1201 
Perk Ave., Sanford. 

DAIRY QUEEN DrIv., S.te,mas, 
APPLY 

21*1 PARK DR. 	SAP4FORD 
Waitress I Curb 01,1. Must 1. Ii, 

Apply P11 'N WhIstlo, 2501 S. 
Park Am., Ph. 322.1433. 

MAN ,.M.d fir Llniloim, Til. I 
Carpet. bp.rlsoc.d or a hoip. 
er. Must have r.fsr.nus, n. 
pbs.. calls, Sanford Uneloem I 
Tile, 127 W. lit St. Sanford. 

EXPERIENCED ROOPIRS 
CALL 

A. J. Adcotl Roofisu C.. 323-tIll 

icica puumuu - 
St.euI ml II Iv.. yew .ffico 
hull.', let. sash. V.. s.c's 
go was, who. y.s do.l with 
Soar,. Stoavi II) I. Sable. 
sea, D..aL.'a Orla.do. 
241.1411. PIus Purling. 

IN TUS CIRCE!? COts,. 
ivsucw. aim, or rioa. 
IDA IN LID P05 urnioSLE 
Cwm 
own. *cizos so. a. 
JAMES 3. PVRTLLI,, IL. 

PlaIntiff, 
os 
LAURA L PURTELL 

Datsadsat 
or SEt? 

TUE STATO or PLSl.IDA TO 
LAURA L PVRTZL 

WHOSE RESIDENCE IS 
OIWEOO, NEW YORK. AND 
WHOSE SAUIDIG ADDRESS 
II: C/O JAMES 3. PURTELL 
JL. WEST FIFTH STREET, 
OIWEOO 31KW YORE: 

A sworn Diver.. Complaint 
having been filed against you 
is the Chenit Court in '.4 for 
Seminole County, Florida, by 
JAMES 3. PVRTELI5  SR., for divorce, the short title of which t, JA 	3, PURT31L IL. 
Plaintiff, versus LAURA LI. PUB. 
TILL5  Defesdant, these presents 
are to command yen to appear 
and Ill, pour Answer or other 
defunse or pleading herein with 

ft. Cl.rk of lbs Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, and 
aeree s sony thsre.f on Plain-
tiffs Attorney, Mack N. Cliv.-
Isad, Jr.. St Cleveland sad Miss, 
Attorneys st law, P. a Drawer 
5, Panferl, PI1dm, on ot be-
fore the lad day of Match, A, ft 
1551 it otburwiso default will 
be unt.r.d agalnet you, 

WITNESS my hand and of ft. 
cisi essI of iRs Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court as 551* 55. *5th day 
of J15muary. A. D. 1141, 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr., 
Clerk of Circuit 'urt 

Sack It. Cleveland, Jr. of 
CLEVELAND AND SIZE. 
P. 0. Drawer 3. 
Pastors, Florida, 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 
Publish Jan. II S P.S. 7. 24, 21. 
ISIS 
DEX.lI7 

II COtwiw 1rD05'j 
51RI10L5 CSVI4TT. III5* 
P'iI. Ne. emi 
RITATU OP 
RItA FLEEGER. 

NOTIt' OP VIRAL WdlsT 
AID APPLICATIoN P05 Dli. 

Aft person, are hereby notified 
that the '.d.rslgned so Lx.gtsr 
if said est.at., has completed the 
almlalstratis. the,..? and ha. 
tiled in said court It. final re-

port and sppilsati.. for dia. 
chart.. Objections thorsto. it say. 
ibeuld Si daly tiled. After filing 
proof of publieatl.n shovIng this 
aotioo San be'. pvblished ones 
a week for tour consecutive 
weeks lb. matter of approval of 
said report and the ordering of 
distribution .f said eetals will 
corns before lb. ssrt. 

P1111? NATIOIIAL SANK AT 
WINIER PARK 
Winter Park, Florida 
fly: Jams. 5. Lobley 
Trust Officer 
As Executor of mid setate 

Wlad.rw..dI. Halos. A 
Attorneys 
225 Park Avenue. South 
Winter Park, rl..rid. Ull) 
Publish Feb. .. II. 21. 1. 1541 

FAIR VIEW RANCH 
ANINIS DISPOSAL 

haiL.1, Piku.., 2$. 1041 
55 *0 mesS, 11:11 A.M. 

CiliA, FLORIDA 
310 HEAD $IUJN• 

la*. Nerd Of uismut. ANSUS CATTU 
- -a, 
or pe.Sp Osp isle 

Pot SIfsradua $ ed., saasusi 
VICTOR PiN, JR. M.qot 

RoawI. Sue 47$ 
CII,., lLjIJ.. *2431 

01 axia rwrL.L J7' 
THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANJOIS.D, 

'..VLy, riuresa, as puane outcry 
to the highest and beet blddip 

FLORIDA: for cask at 12:00 O'Clock Iteos 
SECTION 2. That that earSin on Tueeday, March 15, 1111 is 

a r e a 	In 	Soaninole 	Coo sty, the steps of the iemlnols Cone. 
Florida, described as follows. 	. ty Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 
wit: bst'sd: 1.15-41. 

Lota 17, 1*, 21. 21. 24, 45. 41 JOHN K. MAGVTRZ IL 
and 42, Park Vi.w S.cmnd United States Marshal 
Addition, according to 	plot ZENDELL W. WHERRY 
tlisr.of 	recorded 	In 	at Assistant United Stat.' Attora 

Attorney for Plaintiff 
ords 	of 	Seminole 	Cosoty, Publish Job. 14. 21, 31 ê 
FlorIda, 7, 1541 

be sod the sam. Is hereby en. DEL-12 
nesed to and mad. apartof the - 
City of Sford. Florida, pc,. Ii TEE 	corsey 
sot to the terms of Chaptit' 7. COtS? FOR SEMISOLI COtS. ' 

1515. Laws of Florida, Acts of '" FI.SSIDA 
1117. ESTATE 50. SOul 

SECTION 2. That upon this IX lIt ESTATE OF' 
Ordlna.nc. 	becoming 	effoc$lvs, JOSEF MAtER, 
the residents and property ciwn. D5o.as.d 
ens In tho 5bo 	described as. 
tiexed 

ISTICE OP PRObATE 
TUE 0: area ehall be entitle 5 STATS 07 FLORIDA TO 

all of th. right. and prtvtlsg.0 ALL PElIOSI INTERSITUD IS 
and 	Immunities 	sa 	are 	ps.' ,U RITATU 01' SAID *R'WW. 
tim. to time granted to ros4snts *31t 
and property owners of lbs Øty 
of Sanford. Plorldp. 	sad 

YOU ARE HERESY NOTI. 
FlED that as 

further provld.d in Chaptap IT. 
a wrttton taatr*ms4 

Purporting to be the last WIll 1111, Laws of Florida, £ and Testament of said ducodent, 
1517, and shall fnPther S. aba. ha. bssn admitted to probate In 
ject 	to 	lbs 	resPOnsibilitisp 	of 5810 Court. 
residence or ownership is may YOU All HERESY 
ho from time to tim. det.rnd SANDED withIn iii 
by 55. governing acthorftp months from tho dats .1 fIrst the City of Sanford, Florida., --i publication of thIs notle., lo ap. 
the provisions of sate Cb*pt.r 
11-5511, Laws of FlorIda, 

pear In se.id Conit sad show .1. C Lea. of Cause, it any you can, way a. 1$17. soil., of cold Court is Sdmlttlng SECTIO?..' 	2. 	That 	this 	'Ordi- said Will to probst. should sot F sane. shall becom. etfocti,,, I.'. 5t*Od 0st0,ok,d. . 

medIately upon its passage and (SEAL) 
adoptios WALLACE H. W434  

PASSED AND ADOPTED this COUNTY JUDGE 
27th day of Jan..s.ry, A.D. tilL SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLOS- 
(SEAL) IDA 

s, Lao P. Moore, Msyo By: Lola B. Waike. 
S.' 3. H. Crapps Clark 

Book 4, pass I, Public fle- 

.1 Earl Hhgginbotta.' Gladstone LI. Zohlo.0 
*/ W, Vincent Roberts 125 No. Magnolia Aveaso 'I A. I. Wilion Orlando Florida $3101 As the City Comm1sde 	of Attorney for Esot*ro 
the City 	Sanford, P2.'rlda Publish Jan. 11 & Peb.f 14 II, I. Attest: 1541 s/ U. LI. Wbslthel, City Clerk DEZ.1l0 Publish Feb. 7. 14, 31. 33, 11555 DEL-U ESITUD 	STATES 	DISTRICT 

In 55 	CastS of the Csy 
COtS? SIDDLI DISTRICT or 
FLORIDA. OSLASDO DIVISION Judge, $om5nel. 	C_.ty, 	mIS 

ii FluIds. Is FrsSa CesrI Is. 55-sfl..C$v.4,I..U)q'g. 
I. re a.. 	t.s. ots 

ED 	STATES OP 	AMERICA, 
Plaintiff, vu. ROBERT 3. CODY, HENRY YREISE .t us, D.fe*daats.-.WOVICR or 

Dsoss.'s, 
FINAL NOTICE 

SAL 	Notice is b.reby gives 
that pursuant to a summary fin- Notice 	I. 	hereby 	gives, that 

lb. undersigned will, in tas isa 
ii decree of forselosur. satered 

day of MARCH. A.. D. iNt 	pro. sent 	to 

Js.&ry on 	II, 1545 b7 lbs shows' 
satlilod Court In the 	bo,e otyl.. the Honorable Clounty 

Judg, of Seminal. County, Plot- .1 cansi, the undersigned U.it.4 
Ida, hi, final retura, ae. 	'.5 

Itat.i Maithal Or 857 St his 
duly 	autborl.u.4 	deputies 	will vouchers, as AdWllst,r..tc,. 	.LA of th. Estate of H.ary reise 
sail the pr.op.rty sltua$ IS Semi- 

dsc.a.se4. and at said 	ima,, than 

oole County, 	Florida dsscrtb.d 
as: Lot ii. hock P. SDIILASD 

ani there, make appllcst,.a t 
the saId Judg. fort final sottle. 

ESTATES, a000rdlng to thi Flat 
th.r.of 

moat of hi. &drnlalstrat5.n of 
so recorded in Ptat Rook 

11, 	pages II to fl, 	Public 	It.- 
said 	estate, 	and 	f or '. 	order discharging him a. sao 	44.'in. 

cord, of leminols Co'.ty, Flor. 
iitrtøy, 	e.t,a, 

Ida at publie outcry to the high- 
Dated thi. th. 11* day of  p.  

sot and best bidder for cs.sb at 
12:00 O'Clock Noon on Tuesday, ruary, 	. 0. 1)55. 

'W. Osrn.tt Whit, March II, III) on 	ho alps of 
A. 	Administrator, 	ct... 	of 

the Jeminol. County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida. Dated February S ho Estat, of 15, 	1541. Henry Prebse 	dsceo,si.d 

C. V.mnon Mile, Jr. of 
JOHN K. MAGUI*3, IL 

CLEVELAND & SIZE luit.d 	Plat.. Marshal 
KENDEIJ., W. WHERRy Attorn.y. for Est*t, 

P. 0. Drawer Z 
taststant IJ0II.4 States Attorn,y 

Senford. Florida 	$71 
Alter'..y 	for Plaintiff 
Pubit.,, 	Veu. 	Ii, 	2!. 	15 	5 	liar. Publbeo Feb. 7, 14. 31. 35, iNS 7. 1)0) - DEL-Ps 

I DEL-Il 

RELIEVE THIS ONE? 
kur lang. bodrooms, 3 baths. 

Soavtlful lltchss, conser lot, 
110s120. $1,000 Down. 

$100 DOWN 
fl,ei Sodreoms, I Va baths, CS, 

ladeasrahid. Very Nh., 
C. A. WHIDOON INC. 

UOKERS 
101 W. 1st St. 	322.1112 

Ev.nli.gs  I W..Iernts Phen. 
Mrs. Mouisoe Assoc, 

323'741l 

ICREAGE-COMMERCIAI, 
HOMESITES-$USINESS 

For Ti. Finest Usliag. 
Aid Tb. Flaws Sortie. COD 

2.2420 	2141 PARK 
ENSTROM REALTY 

NIGHTS $ HOLIDAYS 
.1104 	 3224101 
P4471 	 1224824 

SEMINOLE REALTY 
$100 Down Horn., 

IlI Pub A,. 	1114111 

NEED SOMETHINS PUCID OR IRIACID? HOW UOIJT A UI VICE? 
YOUR HOME PROBLEMS CAN SI 9UICKLY SOLVED W YOU 

CALL AN EXPERT'  

3.SEDROOM, l.tb. l32 I Weed. 
load Or, Small do. atsumo pymts., 
IS mtg. 321.4121 after 4 p.m. 

2 •.droem, at, eeusdltl.n.d 
hem., Double l.t, IS 1g. fruIt 
tte.s, Small dow,, I assume $78 
payments on 1,/a S mortgage. 
1301 Locust Av.. 322.3345. 

CORNER LOT. Nice i'bedr.om 
larg. kitchen, cobin.t,, fincod. 
Ii. yard. $100 down. Total pric. 
$11,500. Call Kelp Realty. 
322.2331, 	 -- 

This. R.fle ExpeOS s at Yi Suivic., hues 

Is Use Sinks. PIes. 322-2511 Ii 

WE'RE 

MAKING 

ON PRICES! 

I 
t. 9 

C  

WAR I Ni.. ad hdMà 

- 	__ __ 
I 	JIWILUS All CONDONINS SANKINC SERVICES 

SALES & SERVICE 
Al Your l.mIl.ip N.e is from 

Air C.adltl..I.5 A Se 1 are hasdl.d sasI.r at 
Sal... Imetalletloa SANFORD ATLANTIC 

I Sss'vlcs SANE 
SCUllION AIR III 1. FIrst 	3234211 

APUANCI WAIlS 
- HOMI 	PIT sup,ti' 

1101$ P1UPI' P.54, Laws, Gerd.a, - Air Cuisditioss 
RUIN I Pet Supplies 

NsSIg $ HUNT'S TUXEDO 
POD $1015 Ak IS S. Sanford 	322.2424 at 	3*1 	3224241 _H.Hy ______________________ 

0. 8. APPUANCIS JRWILlIS 
N.wIUssd 

SANFORD ELECTRIC Shop At 
1123 S. Park Ave. 	322-1143 ' . 	 bALlS 

For your less Ivy is - 

AUTOMOBILE SIRVICI Diai.o.ds and Jewelry 
rsusf,rd Plats 

T,.s..nlssloe I Es,1*. 323.1000 
RESUILDERS ________________________ 

Gvarease.d WeI OIlC E9UIPMINT NAP'ILL a lEVElLY ___________________ 
SIfOP IIIORSI STUART'S AUTOMOTIVI 

20 	W. 21*1 	322.1411 
(Nights 371.11041 CI AU, YOUR MUDS 

IN OffICE SUPPUIS 
YW F,.st Lad R.p.Is 
Dealop Quality Tires TYPIWIITUS 
MsIOUITI TIllS 133 1.0 1.11.... A,.. 

Jehe 511107 
401 W. 1st 	322.0411 

Odssd., Fiedda 
yI.p,u, last 4D.Ld 

445.4434 

FINE GIFTS 
Fee All Oesaslias 

$50 

Ill S. Perk Av.. 
323.334) 

REAL ESTATE - 

REAL BITAT1 
Lull.1. from A S. 
Hem.. $ As,sego 

MuLE W. WIlliS 

70$ I. Purl 	1114138 

TYPEWRITER SERVICE 
COMPlETE 

SEIVICI DEPT. 
Os.. $ edluei typewirllu.s, 

adding machim,, it.. 
powiul 

OPP1CI SUPPLY 
IllS. Mag..U. 

127-1143 

NIWIPAPU 

COMPORT and LUXURY g !z Is hand 
With ECONOMY s.d QUALITY 

his an pur sass isa 
sway fur s rulsy day visa you 
soil ussso# losas vii. N..41 
Wao.AL 

THE SANPOID NIIALD 
3*2-2411 or 425.1018 

BOANZA 
MOBILE 	HOMES 

ACROSS FROM JACK PROSSER FORD 
322.010 

SO. 17.12 SANFORD 

1969 PONTIAC 	

T. BONNEVILLE BROU Dr.H, 
TMi factory •xsculivo car Is a d,lghtful V.rd.,0 Grain 
with a dirk grs.n vinyl Sop, It h oqupp.d with a hydramitic 
trisnsmistion, power ant.nna st.vs, rad;o, door •dq. 
guard,, deluis suit belts. cru,s• control, wire whe.l dscs, dual 
ozhausti, remot. control dock lid,' pow., iteering, tilt steering wli..l, powsr disc bralca,, Brouqharn trim, tinted gloss, power door oc1is, power seat, air conditioning, floor mats, 
corn.ring lights and whifewalls. Ll* Price 550)0. 

SAVE 1000 
1501 W. FIRST 	___________ 

	

EMPHILL 	SANFORD 	MPHILL 

ON TIAC 	
322-0231 

	

II UI C 	 ___ 	 ___ 

--.4 	 425.2343 • 

/. 

. _ 

,-....,.,. 

C. 
-a-- 	' 	- 	- * . 	a 	'-'_ff-g 	.- - --- -- -- 
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. Answer To 'Concerned Student' About Stadium 

By VIIGIIflA •uu 	 , Humid. 	• 	,,,. g,, 	, 	 UI.h C,... tt&i 	a..i. gq 	- 	 _.- - 	 - 

I 

- - 	 ---. ---------- --- 	 .-.-.. 	
•'•fl •1•51!, 	IIIr 	 . 	u. 	III 	 u.mssasnee, ftpslnp. Issar. 	son, lImOS panel for (flM  of s Sal.a) 	psi 	 been east is the rspd&t$suis 	and haunch Junior High 	games played there by 10 	mci, electricity, sad Pollee, 	ball only, $110 m4.f-iesup st sirs 	 A C.sziiaed OU&MO 	of psspls who bsadls iii. 	$chteol. 	 three schools. The mshiIpsi 	the actual cost was sill Per 	mnwh,g, 1.rtllhsfr,L .aS•ala .1 wam as 	 In oft of 	

0-0 
Al iassttsl atib the 	ThuS of all, the seat of the 	$IMPI will be paid by Crasas 	game, or thee, and a quarter 	,,iJ killing, sprigging, .0.., pukhie owai, .1 th. pike 	ntksfli.we,ded litton ps- 	fosthshl gmftL 	 stadium Is net $2,000 but 	and the 1wilev kWh. 	 thee, what Ifffy pow. PAM.haIssi, Rub *ib.1 INS IScilved at 1% Herold. They, 	Ave this. allegations Se..? 	$2,500-.ely 47 per cent of 	511$ tab comes to an aver- 	In ruepanes 0. "Coocini.4 	Add Is Ski. 11,1" for the Pay for, the X,oJj,,J his& 	ahaug with the sneoures of 	Is the city overcharging? Ave 	which Is paid by Seminole 	ago of $100 pet urn.-. is$s 	Student," here Is 0. list of 	eteetiol of a now, 11gM pots to, sombeh ban Is Fly 	s,.. yngii *soei parents, 	privet. fndMkeIs Hahig their 	high &hool. 	 tively small part of the $500 	the rests disbursed by ths city for balling ePa? eppisdaslely SPIN s post 	have raked questions .1.. uk. 	pockets? 	 . 	 )ch year the School fluent 	sacS of a urn. berm Ike 	for 1k. it*dlum tact 

	so 

	

yrap (a 	Infestation of mets evirbil in ter she .leIIs... The now 	rd by osep who hove vied if 	"bS answer sisas to be 	Is billet! $1,500 by the City 	gate. eves open. The larjsst 	flat, Incidentally, whirls rp. 	the tutf, sad the east asu aw pot for pulling Is 	the school's Possible coneefla- 	"NO" to all this* qusst$ourn 	of Sanford for the use of the 	part of the seeS In the $151 	p4$ted In The Harold some 	to $1,121. the stem 0. The 11gb pike 	timt of the spring upoita pro, 	and Is fitinwis Is the peoji$s 	stadium. This cost Is pro-rated 	for refers.s and ether offleWs 	time beck): 	 If the wheel. paid their own .1 the M'.IiB Is am of the 	Stan bassese if lack if 	Involved, we 'heft try to show 	among the three echooli, or. 	and the $POo to $200 gosias- 	Pollee salaries, $I,Iii, It. 	way, sill' shate would aats .-. - the salleall Is 	messy. 	 why. Thin artlill Will dish 	cording to their use at It. 	tee to the opposing team. 	ability Inauvsiies for stadium, 	to $3,114, or 511$ per isme. lipIds if fs fur .puIu( 	DeMa have, hoes cast on 	with the cost Of the stadium 	Seminole high's share for 	Is $100 too steep a pike 	LIO0; stadium rrpatv* and 	Right new, areording IsCW apagta. CM pus pkiu 111a 	the fatmom of 00 city In 	to the city sad to an three 	the IPM season was $1,177 	'still? flsing by municIpal fig. 	maintenance. $1,100; cairo 	Manager W E. Knowles, Sieve Ike and I I -- flar ths, 	Clinging ft as Italian " 	whows Which Usually we 141 	or 47 per ce"t of the hill for 	ures for lost rages budso for 	*"it during the fW41111111 	(Continued m Paw IA. C@L 0) 

11#09 F44 I I 
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Nartutics Thmves Hit Three B usinesses 
- 	 **hI NIbfAm~ 	 crck W151111C  I 
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In Search 
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Phone 34611 or 425.5088 Zip Cod. 32T71 

WEAThER: Sunday 74.43; continued mild. 
VUL, 01, NO. 139 - AP Leased Wire - Established 1908 - MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24,1969-SANFORD0 FLORIDA - Pile. 10 cents 
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gH ippieSou t 
P. LJ 

J" lidill-116 

p 	 1 	 - 	~11 44- 

Adunt 	 Methodist 
. 	 Qiureb 	 -- ________ 	 iii t 

£V*IIT1A 	 ____ 

	

___ 	 HiwaM I. SW, fi0$1 

	

________ _____ 	 11*1 ft Ni* £ 	ioarn W.nh*p am S B. 

	

TB. 	 j ._._1__ 	 _____ ______ 

	

___________ 	 ______ 	 (IL-I iNI) 	 sv a.a..i - 
_ _ 	 What can you lift? _ 

	%06 4L IL 0% 	- 	 fa.auu 	•ip SO.r - ISis. a 
6 IL 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	

WI 	 Metaia. w.r*t, - time S. B. msivic aav'v- 	 WW** - 	S. B. 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	 ________ _____ 	
NT? NssIla$s 	Op 

	

* tsul 	1*5 B. 	?r--1i 	1* B. 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	 (Zatsrai41tL •iS) 
__wmmv MGM 	 'VOL 	@now 

___ _____ 	 .- 	
Iva*r W.r*Ip Till 

9' 
a. 

	

JIM s. B. 	 , B. 
a,suuuuu - tilSi a 

S)Uth&'fl Methodlst u_p_.,_ 	- t* V. S. 

- 	 tms p 	P1 	uuu-I, 

	

_____ 	 - SWANK VWiW 	 *?aoD1a? 

IAffltes 	_ 
Iii -_ 	 ____ 
______ 	 ______ 	 ____ 	

ScSI aai 	£ P. i. 	._.._jj,ft*..i 	 -- 	 Qiran Sdee 	Rev. is 1  Phil t* fUS. awaftl- 	S B. 

	

_____ 	
lssIa School - Sill S,a 
Isoatag Woiship - 11151 S. R. 

	

SB. 	 _ 

- 
--- ___ 	 I* B. 	 L 	 ciI 	ipwerib L.aSas - Sill P. B. 

	

I1Ai 	 •....i..j 	PI5. I 	• 	 ap 	I 	
- 	 ___ 	 WM. Pratar NSSUI( till P B. ________ _______ 	 _____ ____ 	

i,satas Worship - t* p B. 
________________ 	 LI... a 

	

um ram Alan. at im OL Wit faNi I..- P a. 	 -- - 
- f 	 iàj 	It d$ S. B. 	Moravian _____ 	

WiSiuISah.. i*p. B. NAL am US_ - ELsa 	 - 	 -- 	

:-ft tkj1 OW 4L S 	____ 	 ___ ___ 	 ___ 

	

___ 	 _____ 	 NOftAV1A CIUIOD 

	

t* B. 	 rU17{U Up 	 ___ 	 ___ 

Of W 1muwos Pis. 

	

5*p 	I r LW PIN 	 ___

V.

__ 

C SOD 	Charoh Ishosi - Sill S B. 
______ 	 sass is.t 	u.a.e • 

	

PIN 	 - 	

-- 	 _____ Worship 	 S. B. 

	

P. 5
Illinois ~ 
	 S. 	 1110T. 4L W. 	 sr 	Parkst$s - 

	

1* P. S. 	 ____ 

	

1SPillUpi 	 -_- -. 	sk $ 	__
IN 

	

~om 	 ______ till S. B. 
	Nazarene U.JSI. F - 	 Sill S. B. 

	

N1k* L.l 	11* B. S. 	BNi 	i- I0 

	

_____- urn S B. 	Pill? CIVIOD 

smorbidwdlisen
____________ 	

- T* P. B. 	OF TIl _____ Ms  
Mod 	 ___ 	 - 	IaL 	 - 

p. a. WflUaa D. Norris - Peace 
W. a. at. .e 	Las. 

	

___ 	

1BhP IshiSi - Sill S. CO. 
aMals, Woiskip - 15100 S. a. 

	

r_€ 	
' 	

a.r. 	LiISuLII__ 	 saws 	API Evsag.Uatlo SS1WliS till P. B. 

____ ______ 	

Toath Hoar 	.me p. a. ____ 

*Id.Weok 
a. 	JU*N 

100 

	

..."i S. B. 	 -- 	 . .- 	
hnlis (Wad.) - tm P . mwmnw

IL.,. IS 1 - 5* 5. B. 	 - u B.S 	 ____

hL 

	

W......LI_. ills S. S. 	 .. rn 	
-- ..=ii3S S. B. (r :: : _____SCSI& 	-_!' P 	Wll - time S. a. 	Pentecostal ITUL4 W01Si1p - Till p. B. IN$.,.* 1Bi-. - 	p. a. 	

";c:..., 	till P. B. 	CHURCH or LOWOWOOD 
P115? PENTPTAL 

cbridb  

	

_____ 	 is,. 1. Rath Great - Paaaq - 	 Isadap School - 10150 5. a. 

	

ancusm

_

amp

_ _______ 	

Morning Worship - 11 5
. B. Bast 	-. 	---p 	 - 	EIscopaI  

Sunday iv.aiss - Till p. XL 

	

_______ 	
Wad. Bible Study - till p. B. NiPTBAL 3I5 	 till S. LL1 Ave. 	 -- 	 '°" Meeting 2011 B. t k Las. 	Jshs T. I5sW 	

W 	
SIt S. Ik Lvi. 	 p. B. sker. 	Iis 1B - 	I.i • 	- Ill i. . 	 .1 i 1IlSp 

meow 	 Presbyterian ____ 	 $IN S. B. MorstiWiship 11155 S B. 	
* 	saa1sus - ill a. 	PIES? PRU1T?l1 BaaM Wip - ii me S B. 	

ny $a-sli.. am 	 cgucg PI 	 - Si)I p. 5. 
1I5 	T$5 - TIS p. B. 	 *ish Ishisi - 11:105 Co. Sanford. Fla. ia*D_1 	

Oak Avi. A lid It. Wit PPS 5ISr,1IO 5* P. B. 	 _____ 	
Nov. Virgil I. ,sat I 

_____ 	 _______ Pa. 
	 1$? W. : 	 p 	

- - 	 Rev. William I. _a P.5151 10(0 5IIt 	 SN 	 Lutheran ministers ______ 	
1:35 a. a,. - Morning Worp 

	

*lsbsrl 1_*Pllsl.,,1... 	
-Nunery 1B 	now 	 5. 	 ______________________________________________________________________________ 	

0000 SlIP ID 	 5:41 a. M. .. Church 
l3 

WorINp Lul. u* s. 	
LVTi5B&p CIUPCI 	10:41 a. m. - I.sslos a.st 

	

aii. S.,1.s - Tm p. a. 	
1155 * Otiasic iv. 	11:00 a. a,. Morning WoSip0 Pi Sr Iit 	

157. 17.5* 	 -Nursery 
Pioneer Fdlowftl# 

	

_____ _____ 	

6:00 V. m. Senior Hi Follow. 

	

Oaors lBS _____ 	
Tie isv. J. 0ss4 Poesy, 	ship Is'. lay 1Bck _fs 	

Chur Of Qirist  Be"" School 	SIN S a.  Norsiog Worship - tim S. 5. 	_______ 

	

______ 	 Ssrs*ap Wsuitlp - Sill S. a. COVENANT PIESBTT1 ________  air coam 	 P.51st lshs.l 	Sill S. a. 
Worulig W*llip - time -- 	*771 South Ortasdo Dslas i,.st'a Woraktp._ till p. B. 	till Pith LWU. 

Wed. Ivising 	 j 	- 	 ______ 

PYWICIIIT ILP?T 	ii. 	p. a. 	 _____ 	
p. . 

Thomas R. Makin 
gas 

 
*551k 	 Worship -..-_ 	1105 5. B. 151v15S 	
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For Rape Try 
Seminole County investigators She ran through the woods 

are probing a reported attempt. and reported several shots were 
ed rape of a 26-year-old county fired as she fled Into an area woman by a long-haired Youth 

off SR 46W at the 1.4 overpass. who described himself to his 
Intend victim as a musician The pursuer appare44 N. 
playing with a band at Day. turned to his car and lift be- 
tona Beach. 	 fore county deputies arrived In 

Deputy L. J. Kris investigated response to a telephone can the Saturday night report as from the woman, telephoned to authorities by the 
woman alter the incident. 	Several articles of the wo- 

According to her statement, man's clothing were found at 
she and her husband had hitch. the scene and county lnvestlgj. 
ed a ride along Interstate 4 tOfi are looking for a suspect 
from a South Seminole address appealing to be about it. with 
with the b. 	 blond hair, blue eyes and a 

The bi 	.haire.j youth p. liipple.11ke appearance. 
duced it gun as they traveled 
toward Sanford and forced the 

husband out of the Bulletin  ear. He drove Into a nearby 
woods with the woman and or- 
dered her to disrobe. 	 LONDON (Al') 

- Presi 
During the undressing the WO dent Nixon arrived Ii Sag. 

man, minus several articles of landfrom ieigiu 
today to 	BURGLARS smashed two holes like that above Into the walls of adjoin. clothing, slammed the car door

led another ,.h. 	i. 	 Ing businesses at the Seminole Professional Center at Altamonte during in the youth's face and ran from 	
the weekend and made off with a small haul of narcotics from Dr. Troy the parked vehicle. 	day Seer of flue Eursiies. 	
Overhitreet's office. An adjoining dentist office and a drug store also nation, (Earlier story 	 were entered but the thieves were apparently frightened off before any- RIanII 	Page V. 	 thing could be taken. 	 (Staff Photo) 

Sets Fire Storms Closing In On Nation For the second time is as 
many month.0 electric 	fr hilfiUS. 
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By BILL SCOTT 
Burgiers, apparently looking for narcotics, eatmsd 

three Altamonte businesses - a drug store, dentist mad 
doctor's office - during the weekend and mads off with 
a small quantity of narcotics from one of the establish. ments, according to Information today from I. Q. (Sam) 
Galloway, county Investigator. 

Galloway reported the In- 
truders used sledge ham- 
mers or large objects to - 	- 

knock holes in walls of two  
of the three violated atruc- ' 

tures of the Professional ..  

Center. The 	deputy 	said 4i 
thieves first entered the of- 
fice of Dentist James P. 
ilnas by breaking the lock 
to the door. 

Finding nothing to suit their - 

tastes, the wall adjoining was  
hammered until the office of  
Dr. Troy E. Overstreet was ac- 

cessible by a large hole used to, 
gala entry. 

A small amount of narcotics 
was 	reportedly 	taken 	I r o a 
Oventreet's office 	before the 
thieves moved to the next adja- 
cent wall separating the physi- KENNETH M. Laffier, clan's 	office 	from 	Altamonte 

Sanford attorney, has is- Pharmacy. 
ceived the honor of being Another 	hole 	was knocked named to the Board of 

through the comets to allow Governors of the Florida entry to the drug stars but be- Elar due to a rscmit Ia. fore the thieves could 	make 
their escape with a box laden 

crease of the number of 
with drug, and other Items, 

lawyers In the 15th Jo. 
dicial Circuit which coy- they were apparently frightened 
era Seminole and &m away, leaving the loot behind. 
VErJ 	Counties, 	Leffler 

The investigator placed total will be sworn in as $ damages to the building between member  of the Ru' $300 to $400 and reported more Board during its state Than one person was involved IA convention May 25-31 1 it the burglary. 
Hollywood Beach. Galloway said the sheriff's de- 

partment is working with Alta- 
monte police to solve the lad- Taus And dent. 

Sanford 	police 	listed 	three More Tat burglaries 	and 	an 	attempted 
break-in during the weekend. 5aatd City Waverer 

Thieves entered A & W Root Warren 5. Kusahi hf......d 
Beer Drive-in on French Ave. today 	that 	Civic 	C 
nue and reportedly took a cash sorts Is the future all liv* 
box to it vending machine 	. to plunk down an extra feur 
taming 	an 	undetermined per 	cent 	alog 	with 	the 
amount if cash. Entry came regular rental fee to h 
through Lite bock door, police the 	city-owned 	a.4lt..M.. 
said. facility. 

Sadie 	Wietsma. 	1701 	east p(io'uIe, said be 	was 
Eighth Street. listed the theft formed of this is the fees 
of $39.26 taken from her home of a tatter from B. V. Do. 
after Intruders pryed open back fbi. 	area 	sipcnia.i 	tsr 
door. Stat. Recess. Coam'-1ur.. 

Several acts of vandalism ed, I1ayta 	reported 	the ad& 
listed at Seminole Ilgh School tI.uul charges resulted fvi 
by persons who pryed open lock- a legislative revialos if the 
ers and threw books and paper sales 	tat 	Is 	the 	101* 	see- 
about the hail, skiss of 	the 	Legislature 

A final entry was reported at Also Included 	in the tan 
Prosser Ford Company on 111gb- La the golf course km.. sad 
way 17.92, but accorthny concession 	at 	the 	ane. 
thoritles nothing was missing. Knowles added. 

4 
4'CIO 

Irnisik County 
nssI.si4q will awl at 4 p.5. 

Thursday in the County Cam. 
's'evu minting ream at the 

courthouse to consider p1opo.ed 
y-1aws for the group Circuit 

Court Clerk Arthur H. Beck. 
atib Jr., secretary, reports. 

OOS 

Carol Beaserer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Be.. 
serer, of 1,305 Forest Drive, 
bas been selected for member-
ship In the 1* Pith. Corp. of 
the Army ROTC at Florida 
State University, whir. she Is 

S Junior. 

30 midshipmen of Sanford 
Naval Academy were inducted 
Into a new Interact Club, 
sponsored by the Sanford Rot-
ary Club. Installing officer 
was William Bracken, presi-
dent of Seminole High Inter. 
act. Leslie Anderson, Winter 
Psrk. Rotary International di-
rector, read a letter from the 
International president, who 
had passed through Sanford 
that same day. 

C U S 

Monthly meeting of the 
Judge Ware Bible Class of 
First United Methodist Church, 
Sanford, will be held at 7 p.m. 

- Tuesday In the church's Youth 

p Wing. Supper will be served 
and a special program Is 
planned. 

. C 
Charles H. Coy, the land-

scape architect, who will con-
duct the second session of the 
seminar on landscaping Tues-
day at the Civic Center, is 
not only known for his out-
standing ability In that field 
but In the sports world as a 
former track star from the 
UuIvrsvlty of Florida. H. also 
played semi-pro football with 
the Orlando Broncos and the 
Winter Park Packers. Current. 
17 he races a Formula Vs. In 
Sports Car Club of America 
club racing and is active In 
other sports such as fishing, 

p golfIng and flying. 
o U S 

'From the Halls of Mont.-
soma to the Shores of Tripoli 

. The 0. B. Griggs family, 
Rout. 2, Box 434, has the 
Marine Corps in their blood. 
Griggs. 69, dropped by to re-
veal his son, Wade, 19, Is un-
dergoing boot camp at Par-

41 As 
Island and was recently 

mad. $ member of the Corp. 
Commandant's honor guard af-
ter his performance In train-
Inc. where he just missed 
rating Expert Rifleman by 
three points. Another mu. loo. 
roy, 22, was Just discharged 
sitar three years in the corps. 
Most of his tour was In Vim-

where he was badly 
10 wounded. A younger son, John, 

Just 15, say. he Is Joining 
when he ages. This will mean 
this was Is the Corps for 
Griggs, and why not... The 
father served with lb. Devil 
Dogs In World War land 
with the Leatheraocks In 
World War IL 
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ha,e been cited as the cause BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS New York City which was para. measured over the Plains. of fire, in the Forest City area A pair of large ocean storms lyzed by the heavy snow earlier Temperatures remained mild by Chief Eugene Macaeen of pressed against both ends of the this month. except for the northern Rockies. the Forest City Volunteer Fire nation Monday spreading rain On 	the 	Pacific 	Coast 	the Readings 	ranged 	from one Department, 
In 	December, 	Mrs. 	Grace 

and snow over large areas in- 
land while the midlands were 

storm was centered oft Oregon above at Bozeman, Mont., to 68 
Keith, an elderly widow, was generally cloudy but dry. 

and spread a wet blanket over 
the entire coast and east to the 

at Key West. Fla. 
Some other temperatures and hospitalized from severe burns 

when her electric blanket set 
The Atlantic storm 	churning 

northward 
Rockies. conditions 	around 	the 	nation 

fire to her bed. Today, she is 
off 	the 	Virginia 

capes, 	spread 	moisture 	from 
California 	continued 	to 	re- 

cclve the brunt of the storm 
were Boston 36 show, New York 
City 33 snow, Philadelphia 31, reported to be still convalu. 

clog in the nursing home at 
North Carolina to Main 	and as 
far west as the Great Lakes. 

which 	poured 	heavy rain on cloudy. Washington 37 cloudy, 
Florida Sanitarium and 	lbs. 
Vital in Orlando. 

Travelers warnings were is- 
coastal 	areas 	and 	dumped 
heavy snows In the mountains, 

Atlanta 33 partly cloudy, Miami 
63 	cloudy. 	Detroit 	36 	cloudy. 

Friday, at the home of the 
sued for the New Jersey-Penn. 
Sylvania 

Normally arid El Toro on South Chicago 35 cloudy, Minneapolis- 
H. 	D. 	Youngs, 	Bear 	lake 

area northward with 
two to four inches of snow ex. 

ern California soaked up nearly St 	Paul 35 drizzle. St. Louis 37 
Road, an electric blanket, $P pected. 	Eastern 	Pennsylvania 

an Inch and a quarter of rain 
Sunday night. 

cloudy, Kansas City 36 drizzle. 
parently smoldering for some 
time. resulted In a bedroom 

and southeastern New York had Warnings of heavy snowfall King Dlii 
being gutted with SB estinsat. 

one or two inches of new snow 
dropped on the remains or the 

were issued for the mountains ATHENS. 	Greece 	(AP) 	- 
.1 	$6,000 damages to Other heavy snowfall two weeks ago. 

of California, Nevada. Utah and Ex-King Saud of Saudia Arabia 
parts 	of 	the dwelling 	from 
amok, and hut, About an inch of snow. mixed 

southern Idaho. 
Between the bands of weather 

ibid of a heart attack Sunday at 
liii exile residence In it 	liulil 	II 

According to MacGeen, 1k. with rain, provided a scare for only traces of precipitation were  miles from Athens, lie was 67. 
family bad lift the day betas 

- 

for a vacation is the 
Controls of the blanket were 
found 	by 	firemen with the Ousted Aides Win Pay  
dial set at the "on" mark. 
no 	epsxtinent By DONNA ESTES be computed by taking the net to the governor's appointees and uwu-ed calls to three vu. 

fires 	Friday, 	one 	on 	Curtis 
Circuit Judge Tom Waddell 

handed down a decision that re 
earnings of the offices for the will have to pay the funds a so- 

Drive 	thought to have 	been c*lres Seminole County to pay calendar year in which susIlcn- cowl tune to the men suspended 
caused by children leaving a former Peace Justice Hugh Dun. earnings Blunt occurred (gross by the Governor and rein tatetl 
campfire, another on Triangle can and ex-Constable George less expenses of the office) up by the Florida Senate. 
Drive, 	and 	the 	third 	near Kelsey a total of at least $7,. to maximum remuneration al- Judgu Waddell, at the same Wekiwa Estates. 950.29 for the period of their se towed by law." time, dented Duncan's and Kel- 

cond gubernatorial suspensions Records with county finance seys counterclaim for costa and 
bc., Killid 

from office. officer Ashby Jones shows funds attorney lets in collecting the 
It has nut been determined as remaining after espenxes and mnmwys. 

LONG BEACH. Calif. (AP) - yet the full aniount to be given paid 	to Pecu 	Justice 	Alfred During the second suspension ferry 	Gleason, 	bolder of the to the two men during period of D'vii 	from 	Feb. 	Id. 	tWin 	to Period Iiuiiii attempted to re todd inboard bout speed rec- first suspension. Jan. 	6. 	1969 	totaled 	$1,860.91 gain his office through go elec- ird, was killed Saturday when In the dcdsio,i given by Judge while amount paid to Consthle ho,, 	but 	was defeated 	In the iii hydroplane Mr. Ed overturn- 
A threlt times during qualify. 

Waddell. 	be 	ordered and ad- 
Judged that proper method for 

Chester 	Lloyd 	after 	expenses 
during the 	 $3.08J.30. period was 

i)t'iilocre$IIr prliiisrles by 	it. 	E. 
ng runs fur the world drag boat determining the remuneration The payment for the period of 

Carroll. Kelsety, meanwhile, ran 
In the primaries for sheriff, was hampion*hipe. 	He 	was 	31. due the two ex - officials 	,by yin. lbs few months of the first so- defeated mind again lost In his mice 	dross.- 	.\li. 	I4 tue of their suspensions and re- epenston has yet to be computed, hid for write-in ukctton as peace 11.26 mph for the world record. thetatmont as fee officers shall The eounly paid the Isis once justice in his district, 

Dallas 47 clear, Denver 29 
cloudy, Phoenix 43 partly 
cloudy, Los Angeles 51 drIzzle, 
San Francisco 46 rain. Seattle 36 
Partly cloudy. Anchorage 41 
clear, Honolulu 69 rain. 

I Seminole 
r,. e I 

Officials 
Jubilant 

There's joy in the Semin-
ole County courthouse to. 
day. 

Wad has been received 
that the Supreme Court ha. 
accepted jurisdiction Is the 
iourthoiui, suit appeal and 
set oral arguments an the 
matter for 5:31 a., Friday, 
April It. 

It I. hoped by county it. 
fklals the suit which has 
stalled coaslrordos of the 
plaaa.d now $3.2 .1111,ll 
county facility now will be 
expedited. 

In addition, the Florida 
high court caaeuhidal.4 nel 
only the appeal of the Is-
stales of the Fourth District 
Court of Appeal, which 4.. 
dared haloed Is set the 
Permanent twenty suit but 
ala. the appal of the $2.1 
million bond validatlus I. 
build the etroclsire. 

Effigy 
l.ONDOPJ (AP) - A new effi-

gy of President Nixon. shorn of 
the smile shown on a previous 
on., was placed on display to 
day In the U.S. statesmen sec• 
lion of Madam. 'fuuauds vu 
-U.'- 

LI 


